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Water Co. have remoTed their
Express
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every Thursday Morning at
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Ware-House

Advertising.—One inch of space,
column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or leS9, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
Hates of
in length ot

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 60 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, ooe tb*rd additional.
Under bead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in eveiy part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLANP PUBLISHING CO.

Grlass

all who are in want
Wea'so iuvit^ especial attention

elegant ware called

From Philadtldhia,

Ores* St.,

White

B. F SMITH, tbe
well-known artist of this city.

the

o'(l and
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

a

and

[Decorated

te 1

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.

Silver

[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co's.
Agent, far the aid N. K. Life Co for S«k
RUFUS SMALL, Siwcial Agent for New England
Llie Cu. for Maine and New U mpslnre.
Office Vily Building, Biddeferd, Maine.
Angust 24-dlyr

SMITH,

LAW

Hew

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Office Oo-ner Bfwd and Oirgpeis Streets,

_BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.
W. R.

Dr.

Canadian Express

au24

Michigan,

American

the entire

over

points

West and South-West.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

This

is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

the west.
reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
ed ihe rates 01 Freight trom Portia d to all pans ot
the West are prepared to receive and forward
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

STUCCO & MASTiC WORKEH8,

recently

PORTLAND, MB.
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
KJT Prompt attention paid to ail kindsot .fobbing

heavy

apr22dtf

Expreai Passenger Trains Throughout.
Special contracts w ill be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

Fire Insurance.

rates.

Manufacturers

Ins.

Co.,

European Express dispatched
by the

OF BOSTON.

Capital

Montreal Ocean

Surplus

and

Fiom

$1,000,000.
lUTR’l. F. DEBRING, Agent.
No. 100MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, July 9,186a.1y i0-d3m

Capital,

MEHIb
No.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

■■came far

year

Having bought

Co.,

rP

Divided, $3,512,770.
1868, 83,0110.000.

At No. ICO Commercial St,
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ledtt

Foot
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Blind

Clairvoyant,

OULD announce to her trlends and patror s
VV that she has returned to the city for a Bhoi t
period oi time, having changed tr, m htr form, r
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where she can be coi
culted upon Diseases, present and future businet: i,
Hours from 10 o’clock AM te 9 o’clock P.M

Aug ly-dtf

full

line

of

as

selling

CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J. W. BOUCHER* CO

No. 358

Congress Street.

Boots and Shocks—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FO'JO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-B inders.
SMALL * SHACKFOUD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

H.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

D.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Brush

Manufacturers.

“Gen.'Sherman is the beau ideal of Mother
Bickerdyke’s great man and great soldier.
She would always defend Gen. Grant like a
tigress; but it was clear to every one that
Gen. Sherman wits the especial object of her
idolatry. And, to-day, I really think that she
would give her life for Sheunan if the sacrifice were necessary—that she would count it
She tates him
a small thing to die for him.
higher than Grant, higher titan Prpsidtnt
and
Lincoln,
altogether superior as a sold er
to General Washington; and woe to the luckless wight, who would dare lower her idol to
his proper place on the pedestal! Gen. Sherman, on his side hilly appreciates Mother
Bickerdyke, and when he was curt and repel

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE

& SON, toot

of Wllmot street

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Cabinet Makers.
BLAH E. Manv/arturer of Cofint and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Show Cases.)
C. H.

0

C

D17'll Y. cnv

irOVKINS.l

lia Vvohqnam

Carpenters and Builders.
DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
J. M.

Corn.

Flonr

and

lant to ail agents and nurses, and emplovees
of the Sanitary and Christian and State commissions, she had the entree to Ins head-quar-

Groceries.

W. BICKFORD & CO, Portland St,

eor.

Clothing and Furnishing

Green.

ters, and the granting of any favors she chose
to ask.
There is something in her character
akin to liis own—both are restless, impetuAtous, fiery,hard-working and indomitable

Goods.

O. KAWKF.S * CO.. 232 Cong. st.( Boy’s Clothivg.)
LEWIS <& I.BWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street*.

tci

Clothier and Tailor.
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

Dye House.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)

Goods I

Winter

goods

tor

Styles,
gentlemen’s

German,

French,

English

and

KSr*Five first class coat makers wanted.

H.

J.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
St
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.,No, 78 Commercial

wear.

Prussian Cloths!

■

Druggists and Apothecaries.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Comprising all the

Latest

Dentists.
& STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE <B FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

MURPHY,

No 87 Middle street.

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No’. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 1.18 Fore at. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152* 154, Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

Iron and Steel S
E. OOREY &

CO.,

pnrehasad the Stock ot Mr. J. C.
BROOKS, and leased his Store, will move thtir
stock from Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton street, to new store

HAVING

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange * Federal str.
HOOPER As EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market at J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Poat Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN A: WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

j
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Bickerdvke miglit become

111
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especial

attache ot his corps—the fifteenth. Ever alter,
during the war, she considered herselr, in an
especial sense,underSheman's direction; and
the soldiers of the Fifteenth corps always,
and to this day, claim exclusive ownership of
her.
“On one of her brief furlouclisj she was
once in Chicago, and made several visits to
the families of soldiers whom she had left in
the hospital, carrying aid and comfort with
her. She found one ot these families at ttris
time in great disstress from poverty. The
husband and lather bad been in positions
that had kept him lor leu months out ol ti e
reach ol the paymaster, and the lamily were
in great need ol the money which he had faded to receive. They were owing six montns’
house-rent, and the landlord, a penurious,
bard man, had served a writ of ejectment upon them, and was preparing to put them summarily into the street. Mother Bicke’dyke
paid him a visit at his office, and sought to
turn him from his purpose, with all the peculiar eloquence of which she was m ’stress, tie
could not be moved, but scorned her, and ordered her from his premises. She rose to go,
and taking a Bible trom the shell, which bad
probably never been used except to give legality to oaths, she opened to the sixteenth
chapter of Luke, and straightening to b.r lull
height and putting ou her terrible lace, before
an audience of a dozen or more, read llie;e
words: "And it came to pass that the beugar
died, and was carried by augels into Abiaham’s bosom. The rich man also died, and
and in hell—in hell—IN
was buried;
HELL”—iucreasing the terrible emphasis
each time—‘ he lilted up his eyes, be ng in
torments, and seeth Abraham a’ar off, and
Lazarus tn his bosom.” You see what you're
coming to, sir,” she added, “the time n ay not
be lar off.
May God have mercy on you!
Good bye!” Then the resolute woman sought
another home lor the soldier's family, and
er

DRS. EVANS

New York and Boston Markets !

Exchange St.,
large stock oI Room Papers which

a
at

the service as a volunteer uurse among the
sick and wounded soldiers of th; Western armies, where she earned her title by her devotion to “the hoys.” Mu- seems to have gone
into the South with Grant, for she was at the
capture of Fort lion cl son and the battle of
Shiloh. Afterwaid, under Sherman, she had
charge of the celebrated Gayoso hospital at
Memphis, where she found things much as
Miss Alcott describes them in iter “11 urlyburly hospital” at Washington, and ielt them in
good condition, after a long service as matron.
It was while here that she procured the discharge of a surgeon who had neglected his
patients, badly wounded, while lie was on a
drunken spree; and when he went to General
Sherman, afterward, to get reinstated, was
asked who got nim discharged. After some
hesitation, the fellow said:
“Why, l suppose it was that woman, that
Mrs. Bickerdyke.”
“Oh, well,” sa;d Sherman, “if it was Mother Bickerdyke, I can do nothing for you; she
rauks me 1”
She was a great favorite both with Grant
and Sherman, and seldom faded to get what
she wanted from headquarters, ii there was
any trouble about her “boys.” Mrs. Livermore says of her:

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
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raised the money to pay the rent lor six
months in advance.”
Low Prices I
125 and 127 Commercial street.
She continued in the employ of tbe SaniFOR THIRTY DAYS,
itary Comnrssion and in other kinds of work
And occnpy the same on and after November first,
lor the soldiers till the war closed, and was
where the
make room for New Goods.
A lot ot Remnants at
unsurpassed in what the did. Since the war
Groceries.
pliers far below cost.
she has been laboring for the freedmen, for
Patties in want will find it for their their interest
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.
to eall and examine.
prisoners, the intemperate, and all the un• Business will be continued In all its branches.^
and etfoit in
fortunates who need
Vnw -ill n'.OAtltiv
HALL L. DAVIS.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. their behalf. For the sympathy
last, three weeks she
no5 lw
has been in New England, chiefly in Boston,
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’a Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.
where she has made the acquaintance of the
City ot Portland.
best people, and has set on foot several good
manufacturers.
Hat
accordance with Section 21 of the City Charter,
The subscriber having disposed of his entire stock
enterprises. She is now working for Mr.
St.
No.
10
Oak
ot
ot
the
of
the
lines
the
Practical
location
Hitter,
reports
upon
CHA.S. GOULD,
Charles Stearns's project tor giving the freedof Iron, Steel, and business generally to E. COREY
following streets, heietolorc legally nude by the
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.
men ot Georgia homes, and for this purpose
& CO., would recommend all of his customers and
City Engmeer to the undersigned Committee on
will address a meeliugs with a very good
New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from
I
J. C. BROOKS.
patrons to them.
Horse Shoeing.
India Street to Alountfort Street, sa d committee
but her “interviews” with people aie
effect,
Nov.
l-dlw-eod3w
will hear all parties interested, at tHe Mayor's Office,
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Comsaid to call forth most her magnetic power
November 23, 1869. at 8 o’clock P. M.,and will thereShe called on Gov. Clafmercial St. Fint Premium awarded at Hew Engover men’s hearts.
after wards proceed in the premises »ccorOing to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
laud Fair for Beet Horae Shore.
lin a few days ago to ask ol him a letter to
EZRA BARTER,
Gen. Burnside, and his excellency became
J. it. THOMPSON,
undersigned continues to furnish his cusLadies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
deeply interested in what she had to say of
JAMES NOYES,
tomers with superior qualities of
the matters she takes to heart. We wish she
C. MERRILL,
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
Committee on New Streets.
might come to Springfield and inspirr our peonov2dlw
November 1,18C9.
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises ple with the great-hearted gemrosity with
either hard or soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
which she undertakes any work she believes
and Carpet Bags.
City of Portland.
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c.
to be hers. Such a woman is the best arguBe not dec eive
by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
DURAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Keil’l Sts.
to an order of the City Council, the
ment lor womau
wbo pretend to deal in Nixon's Soap, but remember
suffrage, and when Gail
nmlpi ni'rnprl. f'nmmiftpp mi Mpw
will
that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted
Hamilton expressed a wish that she might
meet at the junction or India and Newbury streets,
in large letters. NIXON’S SOAP.
Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers. see her critic, Ur. Todd, sidling up to Motuer
on Fri"ay. November 12ih, 1869, at 4 o’clock P. M
I have placed, for the accommodation of the pubBickerdyke, with his impertinent advice
bear all parties interested, and then aetermine ana
lic, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrotner’s SMALL Sc KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
about what a woman ought and ought not to
adjadge whether public convenience requires New- Store,425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
be
altered
and
laid
Street
to
and
and
at
Mr.
Federal
corner
out;
Exchange at,
newly run,
Store,
buiy
do, she called up a very ludicrous picture.
Oyster House.
and it they so adjudge, will newly run, alter and lay
All orders attended to
Isaac Otis, No 5 North st.
W hat the Kev. Mr. Fulton would s3» to her,
out the same, and fix the damages as provided by
with promptness.
H. FREEMAN St CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
we don’t know.
She certainly is one "wolaw.
EDWARD NIXON,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
man as God made her,” and yet we dare
say
Paper Hangings* Window Shades. Mr. F-never
J. R THOMPSON,
Factory Cor. Greenleat and Everett Sts.
dreamed of such when be
oct30dlm
EZRA CARTER,
Portland, Me.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.
a
e
As
wrote
his
liLl
sermons.
specimen of
James quinn,
her serin (ms, Mrs. Livermore has this account
JAMES NOYES,
In consequence of two of my order boxes being
Hangers.
Paper
CHARLES wKKRILL,
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, I will
of one she gave at Milwaukee:—
Committee on New Stre ts.
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
She bad rendered great service to almost
nov4dlw
named stores, iustead ot outside, where they have
November 3,1869.
fts.
Middle
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple*
all the Wisconsin regiments in the W estem
Edward Nixon.
been.
army, and the people ol'Milwaukie, who were
New
Store.
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs just then holding a lair for the reliei of
STATEMENT
192
Fore
L. F. PINGREE,
wounded and sick soldiers, would not be
-OF THE
denied the pleasure of a visit from her. 1 was
CHAS. B. GEEENLEAF,
Provisions and Groceries.
obliged to accompany her, for she refused to
inform his friends and the public that
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,
go anywhere to be lionized, ui less some one
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
on the
was with her to keep her in countenance.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.
She was overwhelmed with attentions. Tbe
Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts..
Milwaukee chamber of commerce, which had
And respectfully invites attention to his tresh and
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
made an appropriation of #1,200 a month, for
caretuily selected ?tock oi medicines. Also to fancy
Street.
282
Congress
N.
FESSENDEN
OF
BROTHERS,
Y.,
ALBANY,
goods, patent medicines, &c.
tire relief ol wounded soldiers, to be continued
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.
to the end ol the war, invited her to their hall
1809.
October
1st.
Mr. Greenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
to receive from them a formal expression of
in this cdy) as an apothecary. His long service with
and
Twine,
Paper
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o»
gratitude for what she had done tor Wisconsin
Capital invested in U. S. Reg’d Bonds.$40^,000,00 C. M.
Fore
Street.
No.
183
RICE,
the prescription department, is his best reference to
soldiers. A number of ladies accompanied her
Surplus.*240,183,r8
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability
“on change,” tor otherwise she would not
oct4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.
Picture Frames.
have gone. A very handsome address was
made her, by tbe president ol the chamber, in
*
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.
behalf of the State of Wisconsin, and she was
Invested as follows, to wit:
|
cbuoieni v e»mmended, and heartily thanked.
U. S. Reg’d Bonds, par value... $400,000 $427.875 00
Photographers.
lor lier patriotic labors, anti informed of the
Real Estate—Company’s office.
45,000 00
A
Cl
ITUS
reon HLl/iln
roof
Loans on Bonds and Mortrecent appropriation of the board. Then a
cor Cross.
Middle
152
00
H.
J.
LAMSON.
St.,
64,250
gages...
reply was evidently expected Of her, which l
Bank Stocks in Albany and
leared she would decline to make. Instead
New York.
46,47500
Plumbers.
of this, she answered btiefly, simply, and with
40,600 00
Loans and Collaterals.
10,493 93
Accrued Interest.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
great power. ‘T’tn much obliged to 50U,
Cash on band. 10,995 45
91 Federal Street.
gratlemen, lor the kind things y.iu've said, I
Cash tine from agents. 18,U00 00
28,995 45 JAMES MILLER,
haven’t done much; 110 more than I ought.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
A_
Neither have you. I’m glad you're going to
$661.689 38
00
23,506
Losses m process ot adjustment,
THE SEASON
give $1,2U0 a month lor the pair fellows in
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «K«'.
the hospital, but it'suo more than \ou ought
ft640.183 38
No. 21 Union Street.
W.
JOHN
CROCKER,
FOR
to do, and it is’nt half as much as the soldiers
in the hospitals have given for you. SupAdam Vin Allen, President; G. A. Van Allen
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
pose, gentlemen, you had got to give to-nigut
Vice President; R. M. Hamilton, Secretary.
O.
P.
new
Exch.
st.
92
M.
opposite
I.
LEIGHTON,
$1,000 or your right log—would it take you
loDg to decide which to give? $2,000 or your
Real Estate Agents.
right arm? $5,000 or your right eye? All
HAS ARRIVED.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
you’ve got, or your life? Ami yet l ye got
Bank
First
National
Office,
at
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9) Exchange Street.
eighteen hundred boys in my hospitalarm
Entrance on Plum Street.
who have given, some, one
Chattanooga,
oc25c odtt•
Silver Smith anil Gold and Silver and one leg, and some have given both, and
yet they Invent thought they
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Plater.
V|
Ll bceu duly appointed and taken upon himself
deai for their
near Corgren.
22
No.
St.,
Templo
M.
PEARSON,
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
the bodies of thousands
JOHN WHIDDEN, late ot Westbrook,
farther
Schools.
their lives to. save vm.,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
who have freely given
from rut
All persons having debonds as ihe law directs
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st,
and vour homes, and yotu country,
mands upon the esiate of said «‘eee*sed, are loquirlet us he telling ol what
137 MIDDLE STREET,
Oh gentlemen 1 dont’
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
and what we have done! We
we have given
said estate are called upon to make payment to
Stair Builder.
Has fully supplied himself with the materials foi
CHARLES W. LANE, Adm’r.
have done nothing, in comparison with them!
the necessary appendage. Also goods lor
nov5d3w*
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.
And it is our duty to keep on giving, and doWestbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1869.
just as long as theie’s a soldier down
ing
Goods. South lighting lur us!” It would not be easy
(V OTICE is hereby g ven, that the subscriber has
Furnaces
Ac
Kitchen
Stoves,
taken
himself
and
upon
been duly appointed
to match the pathos of this untutored speech,
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
And nil kinds of Nnit<* suitable for Ocn<
s
—Springfield
Republican.
late ot Portland,
CORSON,
SALLY
Washington
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
tlcmcn’a Wear*
in the County of Cumber.and. deceased, and given
Hurrying Things.—Several years ago a
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market rq- under Lane_’
All
He has also a fine assortment of
bonds as the law directs.
persons having degentleman Horn Boston got acquinted with
mands upen the estate oi said deceased, are required
dec.
and married a young lady from Hartland, in
t<> exhibit the same; and all persons in lebitd to said
Coffees, Spices,
Teas,
It has been the custom of the wife
this state
estate are called upon to make pavroent to
Its
and while
104
162
A
CengreW
JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.
to visit her parents every summer,
1 DFFMING*C0,48lndisft
last summer, was taken ill and
85 Federal street.
nov5d3w*
Portland, Nov. 2nd, 1869.
upon a visit
wm
WILSON a CO., No
And Plain Goods !
was in Buffalo, New York,
died. The husband
a letter from
on busiuess, but upon receiving
For PANTS and a splendid lot ot VELVETS an. 1
and Cigars.
Tobacco
was
she
quite sick, started immehis wife that
other Vestings.
-AND
Please look in at his window. Call also and se
diately for Hartland. but his wife had died
SARGENT Sr HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.
lor yourselves.
oclfidiw
the day before his arrival. Early the next day
the physician called for his pay. The husband
Watches, Jewelry, die.
who had suddenly lelt home was nut prepared
had
years'
wa
undersigned having
twenty-tive
for such an emergency, but told him he
street.
experience as a practical mechanic flatters him*
Middle
No.
AMBROSE
139,
MERRILL.
J.
bis bill immediately upon bis
selt that he is master ot his business, and is preparsts
Union
&
Middle
cor
funera!
H.
St
H.
MCDUFFEE,
J.W,
ed to tutnish designs and execute all kin«a
oston.
The day alter tbo
By the Cargo,
Bos
in bis line, and reters to the work designed an
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block
reave,1 husband started for
d
Ce
*
at Curacoa or in New York, i
the
cuted by him in this city and Kvergre**1
F. F. HILL, NO.97, Federal street.
terville
lots to Buit purchasers.
Westbrook.
the
of
order
by
!
h lhe ai(1 nf some
Yard on the Dump, loot 01
JOSEPH FOV LICE’S SONS.
he had against bunia14
be near, the matier
eodly_
hi*
Oct 22-2awlw
New York
Annual Meeting.
frieu<K who
i,Usbaud went upon
and the husband«
lud lUea
was adjusted
Board in a Private Family. can
ofthe Royal River Paper Co
Annual
The
Meeting
tew
a
gentleman
.Ingle
or
cm
timilv
will be held on Tuesoav, Nov. #, at 10 o’clock A M
»>>b *>n,eel b01,rd io &
it
at No. 153 Comra-reial St. Poitland, Me., for
lamlly’
-•
New York is
cliol eoi office'sand the transaction ol any oth r
taut'
Apply at 25 Spring Street.
—The eye-gouging
1jH)R FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, redab e
business that may come before them.
»Ue P»ir>
X Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circuit r
tor
Sec’y.
$10«
t.ONANT,
R. O.
AND JOB PBtNTINO
$50 for one and
* LL KINDS OF BOOK
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Ksn
novltd
Portland, Not. 1st, 1869.
A reatl executed at this office.
ties Machine
oc'-’u-di y
Me.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

NOTICE.

IN

Soap

Trade.

SOAP,

Towelings,

PURSUANT

Quilts,
Blankets,

Farm tor sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester, in
the teriile valley ot Royals River on

Bleached and

county road from the tactory in Gray to Pownal, containing
new

I
rr|_—"125 acres of rich sandy and clay
loam, sloping to ihe south, free from >tones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well

Brown

fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles ot a good marker,
also, a maple grove irom which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buildings n said farm are all new, of modern
consisting of a
style, well finished and
large two >tory house with L, wood-shed, stab'e and
all connected with a barn 40x75 it.
carria*
with out-nuildings conveniently located and protected from the north winds by a beautiful grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a farmer having a
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with
good water by equaduct ami wells, the farm is
within two miles ot ihe Depot at Pownal. on the
G. T. Railroad, and near Post Office, School and

Cottons !
ALSO,

painted,

Broad

Tricots,

Insurance

Black and

Fancy Doeskins
-AND-

Farm lor $850.

Cassimeres,

The subscriber offers his farm for
sale at the above named low price,
till Nov. 20th. Said farm is situated in Sebago, less than a mile and
_a half irom Po6t Office, Meeting
urist
Mill, &c., and contains ei*htvHouse, Stoie.-,
tive acres oi good land, suitably divided into tillage,
It cuts about tirte> n tons
and
wood
laud.
pasturage
of English ba', has a good orchard, which produced
over one hundred busiiele of apples last year. T e
buildings.consisting of dwelling house, barn and
oui-buildmgs, are commodious
There is a good cellar under the barn, and plenty
ot muck, with good iacilities for making manure on
the premises; fences good, tule perfect.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
w3w42*JOS^H B, BRuWN.
_

Company,

Total Assets.. $640,183,38

Cloakings,
Low Priced

Woolens,

n

For Men’s and
Wear !

Boy’s

Silks,
Shawls, and

Uuardian's Sale.
to a license from tbe Judge of Probale lor Cumberland County. I shall sellar, public auction (unless previously uispsoedoi at private
sale), on tlie premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20, 18GH, at
11 o'clock A M., the homestead tarm of Ebenezei
Hutchinson, late of Cape i-lizabeth, deceased bai<]
farm is situated iu said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-4
miles from Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Atlan ic Home, and consists ot thirty acres ol
land, about one-halt under good cultivation, ami
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot. Ot
rifal farm is a two-story house nearly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting tbe buildiDga. Termi
liberal. For further information enquire of
WILLIAM B HI JOINS,
Guardian of minor children.
Oct.
Cape Elizabeth,
ll,186U.
oct 14-lawTh &wtilhale.

Dress Goods
Iu

OVERCOATS S

endless variety.

Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs,

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

Fancy Goods,
Trimmings,

HASTINGS,

Jtc»,

Dress,

&c.

H^Tbese goods are all in good order, and will be
offered at such prices as to ensure a ready sale.

REMEMBER,

LeaclT& Parker’s Old Stand,
Deering Block,
CONGRESS ST.

oct28<12w

«***•££*
USTift?e

off,^cootains

Merchant Trilor,

Embroideries,
Dress

a

W. C. BECKETT,

Gloves,

Of the latest improved Styles and. Tone, Manu
ftetured by

n.

Building.

ALSO,

Organs and ittelodeons

_

COMMERCE

WOULD

Beavers,

oc7cod&wttBENJAMIN MORSE.

Drug-

Street._

Cloths,

Meeting house. Terms reasonable.

P.

HAS

he is

hand

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Confectionery.

Fresh from the

Nov 5 dim

on

mental, plain in manners, ready ot speech,
and equally ready with band and heart !o do
what humanity and love of country reqiore.
When the war began, she was housekeeper in
a tun lily at
Cleveland, hut she soon enured

THE

Towels,

Good chance for sea
_57last year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rata. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only3-4ihs ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire of DaNIEl cUR IIS, on the premises
W. H. JfCRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
or of
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT<fcS<£ W2t tlamti

WM.

and

A New Phase in the

Table Linens,

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at Klarreesekej
Landing, In Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
.about filty acres; cut 35 tons oi hay

Business.

__

Fashionable Plaids,

"stone

cutting
—

MAINS.

!

Salt

AND-

now i
The Oman is the beet Keed Instrument
mellow and powerful tom
nse, voiced wiik a rich,
an inetru
manufacture
to
been
has
aim
The great
ment to please the eye and satisfy theearwhich
Alao improved Melodeons, the latest of
which does not put the it
a

!
9

newly anaaged Swell,
Btiumeui out of tune.
test ifylt 9
Also keeps on hand PUno Fortes of
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc'Jeodly
135*“ Price list sent by mail,
--—-■

Found.
T 8ea 30
S. E. from Cape
\ >*ew
seine boat.
The owner can have the same

CLEANSED

CLOTHES

y0. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland

...

18-dtf__

a

dura

known, mon

Lawrence,

large, comprising

House-Keeping Goods,

weight ant

on

commence

This Thursday Morning, Oct. 28th.

finished r^oms beside the attics, hard and sott water
b» ought into the cook-r«»om by means of pumps.
Wlihin three minutes walk o« the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R R., and cne half mile from Yarmouth Juuction on the Portland and Kennebec R.
R. A good place lor a Homoeopathic
clan, or
any gentleman who would like to keep a horse and
carriage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G P THOMPSON, M. D., on the premises.
oc27eod&wlm

I

Papers,

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

Sale to

lage, on the roid leading from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, wood house
and stable, all in good repair, nine

the

Cash !

For

can

to

5

Descriptive circularssem
J C

freeman dyer.

lm of RAMSAY & WHEELER Is this da
uisae'ved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known ai the ‘Falmout
Hetei” will be conducted by P. E. Whseler.
»u31tf
Aug SO, 1809.

ciiy

oc12dtf

st.

the maximum ot
efficiency,
aDd economy with the
minimum of

or no

delivered.

Dissolution

oi me

JOHNSON, on the premises.
House and Lot lor feale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper vil-

Managers

Pr,ce- TbeS' are w'deiy and
frvorably
than 61* being in use. All warranted

Sale!

tor

portion

Apply
thisjuoperty.
FRED

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING

Housekeeping Dry Poods of every description
Wool n* tor Mon's and Boy’s wear—all at ou
usual low prices
"
“8"w a «!• LBICH, 84 Riddle Street

Ice

aence id me nest

and examine

mylOtl

Fall

Street.

Extremly

and dura-

patronag^meiits^ fi0ULEfor.Maine.

T-Savweh,
W. G. Sli’lk.
_Office No 7 Exchange

ry The largeet and cheapest stock ot PAISLEY

Flannels of

elegantly

Room

dyke,

try at large by the name of “Mother Bickerdyke.” She is a widow woman of humble origin and an education more useful than orua-

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

To his large slock ot

of

No. S3

Low Prices !

Very

7.18G9.

advantages to parlies wishing
Non-ioi feiture Law
exponent ot the Massachusetts
its organ'zat or
and having been so condue'ed since
ot ins'iu tloni
as to take a position in the front rank
will continue t,
it
of its kin I, wc are confident that
receive the

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS

W. G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

The undersigned having nesu med the management
of the lohn Hancock Mutual Lite liisu an-e Comwould must respectlnilv invite the
pany for Maine,
and hi
attention of 'hepub'ic to bsbigh standing
No Company can oftei great,'i
advantages.
perior
to insure.
Being the

Street,

the Winter Trade !

|And offerslthcm

Oct

J11-

Special Notice.

GO OD8 !

Suitable tor

Co., is, by

Portland,

LEAC11,

84 Middle

General

SOULE &

GARDINER,
Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Life
THE
mutual consent dissolved.

s 1 ranee

At

PURSUANT

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

be Out-Done /

to

THE

Gilman

Will continue the

firm of

Not

Ang

Stock and Stand ot

.IOHN W. MUMPER & SON, Agents

p»d6m

have the

the

Geo.

Messrs.

A# Policies of every form issued.
ORce 106 Fare at., Portland.
se

usually

Insert-

sep25-ly

Organized 1843.

Surplus

m

buj'ciiui

Messrs. John T. Eogers & Co.

Amu Jun’y 1809. 86,900 OOO,

Total

are

NOTICE.

Insurance (Jo.,

BOSTON.

wincu

manner.

England

Life

inserting for partial sets, beanti-

arv>"

11 napp’a Block, CongrcM Street,
^“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases n cated In a scicnti

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. 0. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Pore at.
JOHN W. HUNGER At SON,
AgcnU.
»ep 22(16m

Mutual

1

to tbote
For limner miormation call at

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

Kew

Are
IU1

ed.

on

BOOTHBY

^UJ T rTTmany respects

Asseie, Jane 30,1869, <806,848,90.

Marine Risks

It

are

Exchange

City.

Agricultural Implements

Seasonable Garments

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,
97

Murphy,
the attention of all those in
want of

Buy!

HALL L DAVIS

CLOSED OUT,

e-house,

DEN TI STS,

$500,000

...

.No

KIMBALL

Co.,

Rbovidence, R. I.
Cash

Quebec

CURVED TEETH.

K arragansett
Ins.

Company,

Steamship

90 Exchange Si., P«rt<and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PKINDLE, Agent.
«eplCisd3m

Policies Issued and Los.es adjusted and paid l>y

Fire and Marine

Saturday

during the Summer months,and Port
land ourtng the Winter,
in ormation apply to the Company's

For further

office,

every

Tbev

Time to

PARKER,

Will be

(wo

for the market.

as

Room Papers.
«

blv built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi-

with the

Express Company,
To all

PLA8TE KERS,

line.

Mate*,

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott f Ottawa, BrcckviUe tf Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
ltailroaas, co» necting at Deteoit,

13 1-9 free Street,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

oar

|

line of the

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
to Denay All Operations performed pertaining au6eodtt
talSureery. Ether administered if desired.

B

THE

ready

Comp’y,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

dentist,
oace If*.

United

the
the

New Fira(-rla» Dwellings, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now

Throughout Enrope.Dominiou of Canada
and the

LEACH &

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

General Express Forwarders

Johnson,

Recently occupied by

Brunswick, Me.

Treas’r,

sep3t«w3mW&s

Store No. 5 Deering Block,

tew

For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq

PURE WHITE LEAD.

the

Mother BickcrdjUr.
of our soldiers in the
late war, none made herself more useful or
more beloved than Mrs. Mary Aun Bickerbetter known to soldiers and the coun-

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

SAWYER & YYOODFORD, No. 119

November 9, 1809.

Among the friends

among

are

Advertising Agency.
AT

respectfully call

Nov 6-dtl

story Dwelling House, with L. Sta-

maylDdtf

Cheap

Would

The only exclusive dealer in Portland.

GOODS!

late Frof. Wm. Smyth.

It is selected and gronnd trom the
ever offered,
nr ra •»*«*«! strictly
best material,
Pure, and
lor Brilliancy and Bady itbas no equal.
it
the
The emand for
past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White I^ead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the me* easing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
theComianv's Works on the line ot the Eastern
FKANulS BltOWN,
liailrowd, Salem. Mass.

Law,

at

Dwelling House,

a

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on
jBalLCollege Green, and was tbe residence ot

THIS

CLIFFORD,

DRY

as

{section

Merchant Tailor,

Remnants for One-Half of the Cost.

-(OF-

RAJICBL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
3.13 Oougren. at.

A 2 1-2

Ajgfc.

Salem Lead company.

Building.)

Bankrupt Stock

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.

Out I

aw

A nice two story
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

J. H.

Lowest Prices.

Selling

wun

which

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

the old.

to Let.

or

are

THE LAKGE

Sale.

for

Property

aulBdtt

Company FOKEODE AND GRIND
the most beautiful

Mi«lrtle‘ street,

Counsellor

>•

connections in

they

sooi ai

MERRILL,

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'and.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. C HANDLES, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
aun23ltf

las Middle fit., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Surveys, and estimates ot the cost of railroads
male*, and their coDstiunion superintended.
Puns and specifications of Bridges made lor Railros I*. Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds of machinery.
References by Pernitssiwn.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
•*
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Lsq.

H.

es

My

Which we

iu

selling

JUST RECEIVED !

No 391 Congress st.

For Sale

are

ntw)

For Sale the Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE).

Iffc!IL

Very

Now is

Hotel

LEOX M. BOWDOIX,

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

W.

tut to merit

Papers

FALL STYLES

Feet,

Dnw

HENRY

who think it nececessary to go to Boston
tor tl*e latest and beet styles of
goods
satiety tbemse ves that sucMs not
my s'oek.
to present

n»

oot27d2w*

or

me

Square

At the

com pris-

Favorable terms of puvment. Apply to

THOSENewwillYoTk
these

by exnmlng

of the largest and

To be lound in Portland, which they

purchasers.

GLOVES. &<!.

the case,

one

on

city

Opposite Fost Office.

New York enable

hand

Room

and in every way one
Highest elevation in the
ot the most desirable localities tor private dwellings.
Will be sold in lots of 30 to 50 feet front, to suit

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

CHA8. O. DAVIS,

(fa*r* Rank

'.

Vaughan

Chtnmanilo anna.K xriotr

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,'
305 Congress St„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

on

accordance

zi, oi tne u»ty
Charter, upm the written report ot the City Engineer heretofore legally made to this committee, said
commi te will meet at the Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A. D 18f9, at 8
o'clock P M., hear all the parties interested, and act
ui on said report according io law.
Said report'relates to the location ot south line of Congress St.,
between v augtian and Carter streets.
WILLI AML. PUTNAM, 1
EZRA CARTER,
Committee
|
CHARLES MEKKILL,
V
on
JAMES QUINN,
I New Streets.
James NOYES,
!
novld7t

Best Assortments

Bowdoin Street,
Western Promenade to
Street, opposite the res-

lr.>m the

00,000

Kerosene Chaa-

WHOLESALE

PAINTER.

be laid out fruin tbe *‘ramp" southerly to tbe Eastern Promenade, and if they so
adjudge, will then
and there Uy out the same, and fix tbe damages as
provided by law.
Also, purMiant to an order of the City Council,
s<tid commute will meet at the junction of Wilson
street »n Munioy street, on said 11th day of November, at4$ o'clock H. M., hear the parties, and
then and there determine andaojud.e whether public convenience requires Moody street to be discontinued, and the extension of Wilson street irom
Mupjoy street io the Eastern Promen; de, and it
they so adjudge, wi'l then and there discontinue
Moody street, and extend Wilson street, as aforesaid
and assess the damages as provided by law.

Exchange St.,
Has

an

street and Eastern Promenade, on Thursday,
November 11,1869 at 3 o'clock P. M.t hear all tne
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires a new stieet to

JLothrop & Co,

HOUSES,

Tuesday Morning,

list of Port-

following

the most reliable establishments in the

gress

a iso

97

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

idenoe and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq.,
ing some

LEOJV HI. BOWDOIV

Hoik,
BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. L.

WE

desirable property

THEextending
very

C.r. Ezcha.BC and Fed.r.1 Street.,

Old Slate

feb22tf

and

no4dtf

Agent,
City Hall.

FOB SALE.

J. F. LAXD & CO.,

C. J. 8CHIJKIACBGR,

Office t*l

exchanged.

WARE.

ali to call a d examine our stock, and
a liberal snare ot your patronage.

i.nnir malar.

FRESCO

Also

We also have on hand an assortment ot Fine and
Common Table Cutlery, Table and Kitchen furnishing goods, Ac Ac.
From our central location, having a 1 irge and well
regulated store f *r sbowiug our good*, and willing to
sell at the LOWrST POSSIBLE PRICES* wt invite

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

VICKERY’S,

-OF

[deliere, Lamps and Trimmings.

BIDDEFOBD ME.,

A.

to

by

Papers,
Room Papers,
Room Papers.

Valuable Real Estate

Plated Ware,

Briltania Ware,

MUFUS SMALL <Sb SON,

/

Room

"v/j VJ KJ v/forin this sum

within 134 feet ot

WAll kind, of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 ’69T,T&stt

Cheap

Oct 2C-d1in

JOHN T. HULL.

oc27eod2w

ROGERS BRO’S

Ure b<>xed and matted.

Sell

153 Middle Street.

can find investment
on firsi mortthe
property
city ot Portland,
Property guaranteed to be double In value oi th»
amount loaned, and title made perfect
Parties
desirous rf making Investments are requested to
apply in person or by letter to our audress. Refer-

^Ornaments,

GLASS

OF

oc23-2aw4w

ences

wi>l equal any that are offered in this city.
handsome assortment ot

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

PURSUANT

eri Hull.

(11* \ l k/'V AAA
L

dk©.,

No. 33 Free Street,

can

^OKILANU.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

order of the City Council, the
undersigned Committee on new streets, wi.l
at
meet
tbe iunction oi Portland and Brattle streets,
on WEDNDS 'tAY, the tenth day ot November, 1869.
at2J o'clock, P. M.,to hen rail parties iutere»UU, and
theu determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires Bra'tie stieet should be extended to
Somerset street, aud if they shall so adjudge, will
then aud tlier lay out tbe aime, and fix the damlaw.
ages as provided
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council,
said committee will meet at the junction ot Middle
ami Franklin streets, on said 10th day ot November
1869, at 3J o'clock P, M., bear all parties interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires Middle street should be laid
out from Franklin to India streets, upon the lines
now occupied, and it they shall so adjudge, will then
aad there lay ont the same, aud fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, that said committee will meet pursuant to
an order ot the City Council, at tbe junction ot Con-

invited to call at

C.

gage, first-class

n an-

are

water.
a good

■ *HE subscriberofters for sale on favorable terms,
J valuable building ioiBin the western part of the
city, situated on Pme, Vaugh »n, Neal, Thomas and
Carroll St?, belonging to th. estate of tne late Roo-

tJP

[[China,

French

Vasco,

Sets,

UPHOLSTERERS

SeptJ'SSdljT

|

Fancy China. Decorated Toilet

All

f

Parian and Lava Ware, German

BRE JINAN & HOOPER,

Which we

readers to the

land BUSINESS

City of Portland.

and Domestics,

Huilding Lots.

and

ware is similar to
tame thickness.
The
d selection is aumirable, matching
with set- of French China, at a much less price.
Our assortment ot

workmanship

AT

new

The tint and appearance ot this

PORTLAND,

!#»,

totbe

the French Cbina. and of ibe

formerly occupied by

Room

able terms.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
no3d3w*
Caboon Block, next east ot

full line ot

Country

price.

UAKEB, VOORIII. * C*..Law Publishers,
66 Nassau Street, New York.
novd-2t

Blankets,

Quincy Street,

on

a

!

Woolens,

Grove Street,
Will sell bait

NEAR

Jao. Edwards ‘Havre’ Shape Semi-Porcelains

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

We have

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
roon s, good sink rooms and closets.
Water on
first and second floor; good cellar. The owner being
about to remove Horn the city will sell ou veiy favor-

Suitable for House, Ship or Hotel use, which in
quality, variety a ad cheapness, cannot fa 1 to please

Announces that he baa just opened

COUNSELLOR

New House

of

Common Ware,

LAMSON,

HIDE

ME.

ot

SHAWLS
Flannels,

Plenty well

gas.

great variety of

AND

The first floor is used tor a Grocery, and is in
neighborhood tor business. Terms of sale favorable.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no3alw#
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.1

White and Parisian Granite and

PHOTOGRAPHER,

BLNHk

closets;

a

doing a good

en

St.s LOCATED
ot
brick cistern and

makes ot

DRESS GOODS

a

Cents j»er Toot.
Neighborhoou very desirable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Caboon Block, next ea>t of City
Hall.
novJdlw*
or

We respectfully call the attention ot all purchuine goods m our line oi trade, to onr Stock, conaut-

ing

on

large assortment of other

a

daily press.

City and

We invite the attention of both

ftyThe publishers respectfully announce that
they now have ready a NEW EDITION ol this extremely valuable work. A large edition wa9 sold in
a tew months; and the book has met with the highest commjndat ion trom the Legal profession and
from officers of moneyed corporations, Public
Officers, &c.
Tids Work gives the WHOLE LAW OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CORPORATIONS of every
kind. It presents the American Adjudications of
general interest, and gives a tull se'eotion ot English
Cases. There is no other work which is so valuable
to all in any way connected with Corpoiations. Issued in one extra large royal octavo volume, over
l.uOO pages. Bound in tbe best Law sheep. Price
$10. Sent by mail or express, prepaid, upon receipt

those celebrated double-warp

ot

Also

remove ro

excellent lot of

St.,

From 93c to 91*30 per yard.

Brick House and Store for Sale.
in the western part oi the
city; contains 18 tiiishe 1 rooms, besides a large number

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
and tbe proa^cufion of peodine and rejected ca*?s.
Will prosecute claims for Pensions, An tars ot Pay,
aa veil as those ot a general character, before any ot
the Departments.
gp- Beteia b> permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
8. vnate; Hon. Ja- G. Blaine Speaker U S douse
Repieaentaiive--: Maj. Gen O. O. Howard, C.8.
Arna\: Hon. ?fohn Lynch. M C„Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Sliepley,Maine;
Hon. Lor M. Mornll, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

XANUFAOTUBEBS

now

land, located
120 lect front aud 160 feet deep.
AN
ihe whole tor 'I

~W are,

142 and 144

Department,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

the Post Office

in

and

OF THE

BLACK ALPACCAS,

For Sale Cheap.

-AND-

Office JVo. 4*0 *-veBili 8t*^et. Opposite

(Formerly

Together

The present proprietor being about
another State, will sell at a low price,
ioron^ week to
WM H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
nov3-lw#
Caboon Block, next East ot City Unll.

China,

So’icitor of Claims and Patent?,

cor.

r,X)Rbusiness.

to

Crockery,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

No, 152 Middle 6t.,

sale—centrally located,

case

Book l

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ABBOTTV DIGEST

Westminster Alpaccas !
with

New Two Story House

The Good W ill and Furniture ot
Boarding House.

more

apply

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

In Booms

a

One

Law

LAW OF CORPORATIONS.

153 Middle

BLOCK

Successful

A

AT

LOCATED

AND DEALERS IX

IMPORTERS

Agent,

near the foot oi Wilmot street, confine Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, and tlx
Sleeping Rooms, with au abundance of C use's; piped tor Gas, large brick Cistern and good Furnace,
will be sold lew—'lie owner
colng west very soon.
Apply to WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall,
nov3dlw*

J.F. LAND & CO

BUSINESS CARDS

IN

$3000 for

311SCLLLA3 EU U 8.

one

H.

of

tbeir

t«

o'
Son Commercial street,
Uplian.
son* Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whan, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
JtNflOdtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Opened this Day

Next east of City Hall, where he will he
pleased to
see all who wish to purchase
Houses, Lets, Hire or
Loan Monej ou Moitgaze.or to let or hire houses.
nov2d2w*

place
subscribers have remove
THE
business
the store formerly occupied bv E. E.
Richardbead
&

__

J.

CAHOON

Let /

to

L.

A.

remorod from Horse Railroad Station to

Has

The Maine Stale

miscellaneous.

JERRIS,

Kcal Estate

L. D. SHLPL&Y, Sec'y.

Mpltf

MOV

R E

REMOVAL.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

Kh-AAi KST.vTK,

removals,

published every day (Sundays excepted) by

Elizabeth,

or

•

by proving pro]
paying charge*. Enquire of
L. SANA & SUN, Central Wharf
aep21ir6m

'*

Colors

Perfectly

Bestored.

TT is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La1 dies SaCQuES and CAPEa.
Goats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in tha
State lor such work.

FOSTER

&

SOIST,

Fr«piiel«i* ('•real City Dye Hnie,

No. 315 Congress Street.
eep4d3m

tor

Sale

DESIGNING!

THE

Sty

DELIVERABLE

J-wKnotrt

Ah.«
B™u\l8l»Vwale

Co., Bath,

5>im

;

■

>h'e^be

asheriff^teied
doc^

-gugasgsrsiaw
t.TeUf^iu
..

THE

FftESS.

Tuesday Morning, Nov-mber
Gold closed in
127 14 a 126 7 8.
Hear Admiral

New York

9, 1869.

last

nigh*

8t

Charles «iewMI.

Rear Admiral Charles Stewart, the oldest
naval officer in the service, and the last survivor of those who were present at its birth,
died at Bordentown, N. J., on Saturday after-

AsoiBbH FEAT’fi'j. MiBbfcH.—Brussels fs
excited over a ieaiiul murder, still shrouded
In the deepest mystery, which was perpetrated ou the night of the fourteenth of
October.
An elderly lady named Vanderpool, with her daughter, aged 40, occupied a
house in Eue de Brabant, and led a very quirt
life. On the 14th of October a lady who bad
rented a portion of their house, moved out,
leaving them quite alone. The next day
their door remained closed, and a card was

Her fiction seems to have defeated her
wishes, as Mr. Monroe was elected;
though the district gave over 500 Deuloeratio
majority for Governor.
Hon. Horace H. Coolidge of Boston, President of the Young Men’s Republican
Club,
seems to be the coming man for President of
the Senate, and Speaker Jewell will
probably
went.

Uostoti

now talk, of
bavin* * large
para somewhere just outside of
the city
but the place is not
agreed on.

own

Boston .GrantEf'

enabled to tend such a piece of
after a tew hours’ practice.
The
is

stuck up outside with the word absent written upon it. This created some surprise; but
noon, aged 91 years.
after six days a friend, thinking the ladies
bom
at
He was
Philadelphia, July 28,1778,
have gone on a visit to some relatives
might
aDd was consequently 16 years of age at the
in Louvam, went in pursuit of them, but re
organization of the American Navy, which turned on ascertaining that they had notbern
occurred in 1794. In J uly, 1798, the frigate
there. The police then made an entrance inUnited States, one of the first vessels belong- to the
house, and the murdered bodies of tbe
ing to the navy, sailed on her first cruise, Mr. mother and daugi iter were found in the dinThe daughters corpse showed
Stewart being on braid as 4th Lieutenant. ing-room.
signs ot a tearlul
During the war with France, which com- toiii off m several struggle; her hair had been
places; ber face was all covmenced about that tiuie, he commanded the
ered with scratches; her skull had been beatFrench
several
schooner Experiment,capturing
en in, after an
attempt at strangulation,
vessels of war, and distinguishing liimsell for which bad left ineffaceable marks on her
tbe body was lying in a pool of blood.
gallantry and nautiea. skill in the manage- throat;
Tire mother had been killed by rejiea’ed blows
In 1802 he was 1st Lieument of his vessel.
about the head, inflicted by a hammer; her
tenant of the Constitution, and gave battle to
iiead rested ou tier knees, as if in her terror
the African pirates then infesting the Medi- she had wished to shut out some dreadlul
terranean. In 1S03 be commanded the brig
sight. The cloth was laid in the dining-room
Selwyn’s has been crowded every night latetor three persons, and the furniture was not
S ireu, a part of the fleet of Commodore Preble.
to hear Charlie Thorn’s Raphael. Mr.
broken nor disturbed.
Tbe drawer? of a ly,
In 1313 he was in command of the Constituwriting table werelound open, and title-deeds, Thorn is a very promising young actor and
tion, which tell iu with a.id captured the shares and other securities in them untouch- very fortunate to find his way into such good
Bri ish ships Cyane and Levant. He after- ed. In the bedroom of the mother the bed company as Mr.
Selwyn's. The theatre, too,
showed traces ol having been slept in. Durwards served in the Mediterranean and Paing tue eveumg of the 14th, the neighbors is itself a fairy palace.
cific. I a 1837 he was appointed to the com- fancy they recollect
There is a new institution in Boston this
bearing some noise and
men s voices, ard
mand of the Philadelphia Navy Yard, at
supposid they were receiv
winter—the Boston Lyceum Bureau, under
in"
company. No due whatever has been the direction of Mr. James
which post lie has remained lor several years.
Redpath, This
discovered to the assassin, or rather assassins
It is said that at one time he had Presidenwell-known and enterprising gentleman is
as it is supposed there were two
enpersons
tial aspirations, and be actually received one
gaged in Ibis bloody woik.
prepared to send you any kind of a lecturer
vote in the Democratic National Convention
you wish, from “grave to gay,” witty or seThe
Latest
trick
of a shrewd lemale pickat Baltimore in 1844.
date. dear or cheap; from the handsome and
During the late rebellion he was an enthu- pocket was practised upon a young man from cliivalric Miss Dickinson to the fierce thunsiastic suppoi ter of the Union cause, and New Jersey, a passenger on tbe Soutliside derer of Treraont
Temple, the Rev. J. D. Fulnothing but advanced age deterred him from rai road. A young and beantiful lady, clad in ton. The Bureau has proved a success in
taking an active part in those navai engage- deep mourning, with a child in her arms en- this city, as
everything does which Mr. Redtered the car and took her seat by the side of
m mis which added new lustre to the Ameritakes hold of.
path
the young man. She told the tale of her
can Navy.
Theodore Lyman got the worst of it in his
t he Navy Department has issued the folwidowhood, and said she was to meet her encounter with Wendell
Phillips. Mr. Lyman
uncle at Springfield, who was to accompany
lowing General O der:
wrote a sharp, savage note to the Advertiser,
her to Philadelphia, where she was to pass
Navt Department,
|
denying Mr. Phillips’ statement made on
WasHi.mjion, u c iSov. 8, 1869 f
the winter. The train soon reached the staIbe Dcpar.in.-ut lias tlic uicluucholy uuty of
Monday night in Music Hall in regard to
tion, and the young lady singled out her unanaeuucn/g t*» ibe navy and tbe marine emps
Mayor Lyman's obsequiousness to the mob,
cle from the crowd and implored the
the death ot Rear Adiuiial Charles Stewart,
young
during the Garrison riot in 1835.
the oldest auu one 01 tin most dis inguisbed of man to hold
her
sleeping iiTant while she
its officers. Alter more than seven.y-one ye rs
Mr. Phillips says he is not surprised that
conducted the uncle to the care, as lie was old the children of
of s«. vice to bis c uutry, be died in the 92d
this generation blush for the
year ot his age, at Bordeuiotvn, New Jersey,
and feeble. He unhesitatingly took the child
acts of their pro-slavery aucestors. A fair
at dlleen miuuies past three o'clock on the alin his arms, and the
to- no.,a of Saturday, the Gtb
lady made a hasty exit. hit. There is a little
day of November
“onpleasantness’’
instant.
The train moved on, hut the lady did not reamong the Beacon .Streeters about the filling
name is most intimately associated with
return, and it finally reached Jamaica, when
tbe earliest glories of the navv, and bis deeds
up of the Charles River flats. Beacon street
the young man made known bis situation to
have been and will remain bright
examples for
means to keep its “flats.”
tbe -tody and emulation of all tTuiied States
several parties, who desired, first of
all, to see
It is cu stomary to speak of the weather first
officers.
the child. Its head was uncovere
will he buried at
1, and a but we will violate this time-honored convenat three
Philadelphia
(ia.
o clock on ilie
beautitui marble white face revealed to view
afternoon of Wednesday, the
tionality ani say in conclusion that we have
101b lust. Tbe flaas will be
at halfbut on further examination, it
displayed
proved that tbe just been having an Indian
mast at all the navy
yards and stations, and on
summer, a firstchild was nothing more than a
ail the Untied States ships oi war iu commislarge robber class one, with all the haziness and dreamision ia our wa'erg, on the day of the
funeral, mode1, which had been concealed by the large ness which
ami in an foreign wateis on the
poets speak of. It has been a
day of ih“ re- quantity of cloths which enfolded
it. Tbe success. * We have had no
ceipt of Ibis order; and thirteen minute guns
sleighing but exwill be fired at noon on the
was
made
more severe
day of the tunera! joke
presently, when pect some next week in the poultry yards.
at all the uavy yards and stations
where this the victim tound that he had been
robbed of
order is ieceived in time.
Bayabd.
Tnecommaudaut of tbe navy yard at Phila- a valuable gold watch and his pocket-book.
delphia will also render to the deceased such
Oswego.
further honors not inconsistent wiih the »sn.
The Inman steamer City of
Brussels, Capt.
Jauons as may be desire*) by his
The Portland delegation or rather the last
Kennedy, which sailed from New York 30th
family.
Geo Af. Robeson,
ult., at 3 P. M., arrived at Qneenstown at 10 instalment of eight who lea on the 4lli of
Secretary of the Navy.
October and succeeded in reaching
P. M. on the 7th, said to be the shortest time
Oswego
A Proposition.
on reco d.
on the morning of the 7th
She is a new vessel ol 3000 tons
by the steamer St.
Mr. P. O. Vickery, of Augusta, a graduate register, and this is her first voyage. The Ca- Albans from Ogdensburg, had a
charming
ot tlie Kennebec Journal
office, a practical nard line will have to look to their lanrels for view of the beautmilcily of Oswego, as they
is
It
weil
known that the City of Paris,
printer ot acknowledged skill and at present speed.
approached it Irom the North, running past
also belonging to the Inman
the proprietor ol a job printing establishment
line, has beaten Sacketls Harbor and Gallop Islands at the
the swiftest of the Cunarders, and
at the State Capital, has issued a circidar adEast.
oow, with
such an ally as the City of
dressed to the members elect 01 the 49th LeBrussels, she will
Oswego has two histories, one military the
make the Inman line as favorable for
speed as other commercial. It is one of the oldest
gislature ol Maine, in winch he proposes to the Cunard
line have been for
safety.
do the State engrossing in a3 g iod shape as it
settled places upon the continent. The French
has ever been done (giving bonds to secure a
seeing its great advantages occupied it and
Letter from Boataa.
faithful performance in that respect) and at a
erected
a Fort here soon alter the settlement
Boston, November 6, 1869.
of Quebec in 1608, but in
price 25 per cent. Ie3s than that heretofore
ASPECTS OF THE LATE ELECTION.
1721, it was taken
paid. He claims that the acceptance of this
the English, who erected a Fort on the
The Democratic party rejoice and
sing by
proposition will, if the usual number of acts psalms as usual after an election, acknowl- West side rf the river. And at the comand resolves are passed, result in a
saving of edging themselves satisfied with having made mencement of the French war 1755, built
$759 to the Slate. He furthermoie .offers to a gain in some obscure school
another Fort at the entrance of the harbor on
district, or havread all proof sheets without additional
charge ing reduced the Republican majority. But Is the East side where Fort Ontario stands, and
by which from $290 to $490 more may be sav- there anything to indicate a
gain of the Dem- garrisoned, by 200 men. Montcalm captured
ed annually. While an employee of the Jour- ocrats irom the
Republican ranks? Last year this Fort the year after, bnt it was finally
nal Office lie assisted J. H.
Cochrane, Esq., the vote for Governor stood, Claflin, 132,121. given up to the English who surrendered it
to the United States under
(then Deputy Secrelaiy ot State) in perfect- Adams, 63 266. This year the vote is
Jay’s Treaty in
73,000
ing the plan of engrossing under the new ar- lor Claflin, 50,000 lor Adams, and
1796.
for
13,500
ran ;emenl, and set the type for the first
As a commercial city, it dates its
form Chamberlin, the Labor Reform candidate.
growth
and put every form to press, and had the en- This shows a
large tailing off in the vote for with that of the land. In 1840, it had a poptire management and direction of it for the the Republican
candidate, but toey certainly ulation of 4,665. In 1850,12,205. In 1800
first two reasons alter it was done with
did not cast their ballots for the Democratic 16,816, and its population was estimated at
type
Jlr. Vickery is clearly ot the opinion that if
nominee, for he too, loses nearly twenty five 22,000 in Rowell’s Newspaper Directory pubhe can do this job as well as
lished in 1868.
any body and will per cent of his last year’s vote. The truth i
do it ell. a er, that nis claim is as good as that they were disaffected
The population of
prohibitionists and liOgdensburg was estiot anv bodv else.
We think so too, and have
cense meu; the larger
portion, no doubt, be- mated at 10,000, by the same authority in
no doubt the Leiis'ature will look into
the
longing to the latter class, and witholding 1868. The greatest difficulty in making up
matter and make the conti act for the
notes of travel, is the lack of means of knowltheir votes in obedience to the mandate from
engrossing, as indeed all contracts, with those parties Temple Place. The general result must edge for want of Directories in the small cilies
and towns. We found this our greatest diffiwho, regard being had to the quality of work, teach the Democrats the
necessity ot running
will do it upon terms most
some
other
to
candidate
as
Mr.
advantageous
Adams’ vote has culty at Ogdensburg, while at Oswego we
the State. The ppople require the most
were easily put in
possession of Commercial
rigid grown beautifully less every year.
statistics by the Directory and Board of Trade
economy upon the part of their public servIn regard to the
the
Legislature,
opposition
ants, and will uot be likely to overlook any has made considerable gain over last
reports.
year in
tendency toward extravaga ,ce.
Oswego possesses unrivalled facilities for
consequence of “splits” among the RepubliThe spirit of economy and retrenchment
manufacturing. The river of the same nam e
cans, on the temperance question. In this
now pervading the national administration
is the outlet of all the small lakes of western
way Hon. Otis Kimball of Boston, and Hon.
must al90 pervade our State
Legislatures. Let Frank Bird of Walpole were defeated. The New York, Oneida, Cayuga, Seneca, Ononthe members vie with each other in efforts to
bolting prohibitionists have the consolation ot Jangher and several other lakes and numerreduce taxation and lighten the
public bur- seeing their places filled by dyed-in-the-wool ous tributaries, with a fall of 34 feet within
dens. The people do not expect their
ihe city limits,rendered available by Canals
Democrats.
repie
sentatives to be nigardly, bet are determined
m each side ot the river where there are
The Senate consists of
thirty Republicans
that economy shall be the watchword of the
eight Democrats, and two Labor Reform Flouring Mills capable of turning out more
hour.
lour than upon any other place upon the
members. Tbe House will stand 167
Repub
continent except
licans 52 Democrats and 20 I.abor Reformers.
perhaps Rochester. The
J ibezi). Woodman.
Auotber old citizen of Portland has passed There is certainly nothing very formidable in production ot flour often making more than
barrels per year.
to his rest. Jabez C. Woodman,
Esq., died at the numerical force of the opposition in either 500,(XM)
The receipt of grain at Oswego for 1S08
his residence in this city,
can
branch;
count
though
they
yesterday morning
upon some
were as lollows,
at 6 o'clock.
Mr. Woodman was a native of very able leaders in both.
BUSHELS.
New Gloucester, but had resided in this
PATRICK COLLINS.
"T"5**.G, 70,3 4
city
for nearly a quarter of a centur,,
Patrick
°™.3,679.346
Collins
of
Boston
fs the youngest
practicing
2ats. 683,154
the profession of the law,
becoming identified member in the Senate, being I think but
gar‘«y.2, 34,310
168,789
with the interests of the
gye.
and
is
and
twenty-five,
a
somewhat
city
remarkable
certainly
P?a9. 345,603
celebrated throughout the State as a
trlour. i ,70
lawyer instance ot a self made .man. He was boro
ana politician.
He was a man of more than in Ireland, came to this
Total. 13,987,377
country when very
ordinary abUity; an original thinker, keen, young, and has worked his way up to this nisliels ot grain reducing flour to wheat.
The receipts oi grain at Oswego for the
well informed, enthusiastic in the
investiga- position by bis own efforts. Mr. Collins has ast ten
years have been as follows:
tion of causes committal tn uu naen
sprvpri t. aTf\ truora in flun TT
v
;n
I

Sionately devoted to the interests of clients entrusting business to his professional management and skill.

lie believed that a straight
liDe was the best as weil as shortest course between two given
points, and in religion and

politics sought to give a practical application
ol his opinions in this benalf.
The time has

been when he was considered as a
fanatic and
enthusiast, but his zeal and enthusiasm were
ever kmdlea in behalf of
worthy objects, and
he had the unspeakable
satisfaction of seeing
of
his political ideas
many
regarded by a large
majority ot his fellow citizens not only as right
in the

abstract,
ceptation.

but as

worthy

of general ac-

He was an early, persistent and devoted
friend of tbs slav», and nevei failed to advocate tbe cause of the

bly be the leader of the opposition in

Senate. I listened to a lecture
delivered by
him last winter, in which he
spoke without
notes and held his audience
spell hound to
the close. He deserves his title of
“The
Young Irish Orator.
CH.M2LES LEVI WOODBUKY.
The leader of ihe opposilion in the
House
will probaby be Charles Levi

Woodbury Esq.

of Boston who needs no
introduction to the
Democratic voters in
Maine, he having fired
their hearts with his fierce
anathemas" from
from many a stump and
platform. Mr. Wood-

bu.r!
j?
Dold,

an

ab,e

lawyer, and

as

a

defiant, and aggressive.

in him, and extorted
respect for the
sincerity of his convictions and the boldness
and ability with which he
uttered them He
was a firm believer in
the doctrine of Spiritualism, and maintained and endeavored to
promulgate his faith with characteristic ardor
At the time of his death

age.

he was 66
years of

___

Pike, the murderer, who is to be executed
to-day was very calm yesterday, and apparently resigned to his fate. He said he would not
accept a reprieve, and thinks he can go to the
scaffrld with perfect firmness. He is in
good
health and weighs as much as when committed to prison. He
wrote several letters oo
Sunday, one to a member of the family of the

more

sensible

law or lose the control of the matter
entirely.
The composition of the new
legislature shows
that the people do not sustain the
present
prohibitory law and it is well known that
Gov. Claflin favors a modification of
it, so as
to allow the sale ol liquor
by “druggists and

apothecaries of well-known standing and respectabilitv, under caretul restrictions.” The
House will contain a large majority in favor of
a license
law,while the Senate consists of nineteen License
men,sixteen straight Prohibitionand five members who can
not be classed
with either
party, though men of liberal views
a"
Sarely be set down in Isvor ol a
of the presen'

ist

tmay,

mogadon

law. Whether
the Democrats will unite
with the liberal Remurderpd parties, and
pn-.ltcans in making a law which a
another to a wayward
rum-seller
can not drive
youog man of his acquaintance.
through w.th a coach and four
Warden
remains to be seen.
Mayo has issued passes t0 tbe
reprcsPn(ative9
'flic Post thinks my statements
of tbe press independent of
Sheriff Mor e
respecting
the position of its party, lalse. Let
claiming that he bas a tight to do s > i>r
us watch
its
H. Crosby, of Concord, has tbe
utterances, aDd the votes of its friends in
permission of the
Pike’s brother to make a
Legislature, for the Dext six months, and
post inormm examsee who is
ination of tbe body.
mistaken. It will be very
gratifying to hear that venerable oracle
discourse on
Sidney, the indefatigable correspondent of
There is certainly sufficient
tbe Boston Journal, seems to
have enlarged
Otl'torial stafi' to accompli h a
his borders somewhat of late, and under vari- great
BUt lhe
ous nom de plume*
appears in various troubles
of
their
In
New
Stock
in
trade
newspapers
Hampshire, Massachudeposing of the liquor
setts and >ew 1 ork. His letters
question.
arealwiys
readable and are replete with facts and figPOLITICAL.
It is to be regretted that
as
news
and
ures interesting
valuable for refHon. Otis vor
cross
was
defeated for Councillor
erence.
iri )>
Fourth district but Mr.
Norcross, is not
The following gentlemen have been aplar, though a first-rate, honest,
capable man
pointed clerks to the valuation commission
he had a little
more
sympathy with comand wiii commence work to morrow: George mon people he
would run better.
R. Hatch, Pembroke; L. G. Pbilbrook, SedgIon. George H.
Monroe of the first Norfolk
wick; E. B. Averill, Hover; Albert N. Ames, district came very near
being defeated, and
Lewiston; Cyrus W. Longley, Bath; Charles probably would have been had not
Mrs. Lane
and
Samuel
A. Jfilllken, Burnham,
B. Holt
)f Lynn entered his district
and distributed
Turner.
rotes for Col. Greene, his
Democratic -oppo-

\

096,801
*38.737

1818. 13,987,377
Oswego is a good lumber market. Tbe tol
lowing table gives the receipt for lumber at
Oswego for the last seven years:
FEET.

,8G!.
'8G?.

122,991,880
132,069,910
18G*. 147.0IKl.4s5

5. 176,438,696
!8
'86G

199,058,502

237.345.844

18,it. 248,368,313
One of the largest items of manufacture is
corn

starch,

10.000,000 of
pounds are annually exported.
The large
starch factory of
Kingford & Co. employs over
600 hands. A visit to this
factory by t sc delof which more than

egates to the convention

interesting

was one of the most
and novel of all the incidents of

the

trip.
Oswego

is

beautifully

built town, with
streets oi uniform width of 100 leet, intersecting each other at right angles. The river divides it into nearly equal parts. The streets
a

running parallel with the river are connected
by two bridges above ship navigation.
The Oswego canal connects it with the Erie
canal at Syracuse. It is also connected
by
rail with the Central Railroad at
Syracuse, also with the Syracuse &
Binghampton Railroad, which has a six-foot gauge. Tbe Lake
Shore Railroad from Lewiston will cross the
Oswego river and connect with the Oswego &
Rome Railroad, extending east to Richland
on the line of the Rome & Watertown Railroad, 29 miles from which point it is proposed
to extend tbe line east to Boonville and to
the line of the Rensalaer& Saratoga Railroad,
near Whitehall.
A direct outlet into New England for the
trade of Oswego would concentrate at this
point the business of of Lake Ontario, Oswego being the largest city on the American
side of the Lake.
P.
HHaccllaBconr.
C. S. Steamer Chattanooga has been ordered to
Kittery Navy Yard.

a<j"l^0rance;
^.1

Messrs. Tobey & Littlefield put in bids to
build two revenue cutters of tbe second class
for $175,000 each.
An aqueduct 1800 feet long is being constructed to convey water from the pond.on
Seavy’s Island to supply the Kittery Navy

t^t,oSdtireCti0n‘

___

16,727,678

J°6*. 9
J2®..

J8G".

THE LIQUOE
QUESTION.
But the main question at issue
in the late
election was the liquor
and

a

.s

J*4?.

Jg*..14

debater is

down trodden and op- I
to meet
question,
pressed wherever they might be. Nor was he it, party-ties were
quite frequently disregarded.
destitute of the true martyr
spirit which en- A large portion of the Republican
party are
abled him to adhere with
unwavering fidelity dissatisfied with the present Jaw and
disgnstto whatever cause enlisted
bis generous sym- ed with the
domineering insolence of the
pathies and commended itsell to bis
judgment State Temperance Alliance. It might as well
as right.
He was a radical
among radicals, be said at once that the party must act indebut could always give a reason for tbe
laitb
pendently in future and enact

that w

J959...

the next

BUSHELS
7,021 24S

Yard.
A lady in Boston has recovered $700 from
the Middlesex (street) Railroad Company lor

p,,u‘Z

injuries received in consequence of tbe sudden

starting of a

leaving.

which she was in the act of

Rev. Henry L. Hall, late pastor of the High
Congregational Society', Auburn, Me., died
at
N. Y., Saturday morning,
Poughkeepsie,
ov. 0th, o|
Bright’s disease of the kidneys.
r. It 11 had
suffered from the exhausting
!
tct3 of this
disease some years prior to bis
settlement in Auburn.
Bt.

I

car

to be tested iu

is soon

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. Edwin Booth is at present the
cynosure
of the theatre-god's. The
girls rave about
iiim as usual, the beaux are
envious, and the
critics arc gushing,
except the Traveller's
critic, who seems to have a special spite
against the name of Booth. Because an actor does not play the role of Hamlet precisely
a3 lie did twenty years ago, the aforesaid critic
thinks lie has no definite ideas of it! Such
an immature intellect ought not write on
matters of art. Those who are unbiased say
that Edwin Booth's Hamlet is the most deep,
subtle and artistic impersonation of the character known to the present generation
He
has filled that grandest of American theatres,
the Boston, every night, and crowds have
been turned away. East evening he
played
Richelieu magnificently.

_

B«gor,

Mr. C.

Lewistm.

of
attach-

machined

i.p™7,

Moody’

Kennebunk.

At a meeting of the Board ot
Managers of
tbe American Bible Society, held on
12 new auxiliaries were
recognized, ot which
five were in Arkansas, three in
Georgia, and
in Minnesota, Kansas, North
Carolina and
Alabama one each.

Chickering piano—with which he expresses
himself perfectly pleased. Bailey & Noyes,
Exchange, are the sole agents for Chickering

The embedded stone giant near
Syracuse
R., is still a puzzle to the savans of that
It
has
been successfully raised from
region

Thursday

N.

Woolworth

present, and declare the wonder increases

investigation,

to be given to the
to

German & Dometic Corsets l

tion of Society. This ought not to be so, bnt it
is; and will he while men are foolish and single
out pretty faces for companions.

Ladies’, Misses and Children's Hosiery.

After many

will he

THERE

ALL

COUNTY.

The brick work lor a two-story house was
completed by Mr. J. P. Norton of Lewiston in
three aud a halt days. The building is 27x32
feet and contains 40,000 brick.
The Journal says that a Mrs. Noyes,
living
on Mam street, Aubnrn,
by a lqjl down stairs
few days since, broke three ribs and sustained such other injuries as to render her case
critical for a day or two, but she is now in
a
fair way to recover.

have located the
the Kennebec at the Bay, and appointed Mr. Eia-tus Warren of Winslow ai
Ferryman, No boat Will uo put on this tail.
KNOX COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says, We were shown a specimen of a doubleheuded snake in the cabinet of Mr. ltoss of
Rockland. It was caught iu that
vicinity and
kept alive by h iu for some lime. Both heads
Were perfectly
developed, and it took its food
in either mouih,as it was most couvenient.
The heads were eutirelv distinct for two or
three joints of the backbone.”
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Oliver Jordan of Lewiston was
seriously injured recently bv a premature explosion of a
charge in the Wyman ledge on the Knox and
Lincoln railroad. Au eight oot hole had been
ditlled in the ledge, aud charged for a blast.
Owing to some delect in the fuse or t uipin"
the charge “blowed.” Without
waiting sufficient time for the stone to
cool, Jordan proceeded to recharge the ledge, and while turning in the powder it ignited. He was blown a
long distance from where he stood, but received uo other injury than the loss of one
eye
and the mangling of one hand. Drs. Dixon
and Ford were promptly in attendance and
dressed the wounds; they report him as doing
well. He is being kinuly cared for at the residence of Mr. S. D. WymaD.

PENOBSCOT

or

one

iu 17

COUNTY.

Whig

says on the night of the second
uitftauc, me dwelling noase of Captain Jasper
A. Roberts, in Winterporfc, was
wbolfy destroyed 1y fire. It was the work of an iucendias
the
house
was
not occupied at the time.
ary,
Insured in Union office, Bangor.
The receipts of the Catholic Fair at Bangor
netted $4000.

Freight is
Piscataquis

now taken over the Bangor and
railroad to Milo or Sebec. Car
loads billed through from Bangor without
change of cars.
Tho track-layers on tbe Bangor aud Piscata>quis railroad are now at work in the town of
S bee.
Ten days of good weather will give a
continuous rail to Dover village. Tbe road
will not probably be fully completed this
fall,
but it will be put in condition lor traius, which
will run regularly between Bangor an i Dover
about the middle ol December or first of January, as we learu from the Whig.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

W. S. Hunt presents a bill of $25 to tbe
city
of Bath lor damages resulting from an
alleged
defect in the highway
The Bath Times says the Central church and
parish have voteo to extend a call to ltev. B. S.
Everett of Montclare, N. J. The society have
been without a settled pastor since March 1.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Skowliegan Reporter says that a most
distressing event occurred in that village last
Friday. Dellie, the only child of Augustine
aud Sarah Wyman, was so badly burned that
she lived only eleven lours alter tbe occurrence.
She was amusing herselt by collecting snow and melting it on a stove, where her
clothes

drawn into tbe tire. In a moment, and belore acynne could reach her, she
Was euve'oued in flames. As soon as
these
were extinguished she seemed to
realize fully
her condition, saying, ‘Tin burned to
death
I’m burned to death."
Tbe Advocate says as one of the unpublished
incidents and casualties ol the recent great
freshets on the Carrabosset, we learu from tbe
Hon. J. M. Dennis, ol He.Portland, that be
lost his mill with all its contents, consistin'? of
were

portable grist mill, engine lathe, machinists’
tools, blacksmiths’ tools, carpenters’ tools
seventy-five dollars worth of belting, a veiv
good riding sleigh, &c., from his dwell nohouse cellar, 75 bushels ol potatoes, together
with barrels, firkins, pots, jars,&c., tbe
"accumulation

Crockery
$2,000.

of

was

at

price netting

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts.

Oct 29-sn»12w

G’s.
Belfast G s.

10 000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10.000 St. Louis G’s.
10.000 St. Lcuis County 7’s.
5,000 Cook County 7’s.
5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine G’s.
BY

Middle Street.

—

E

M

oc22gs<llm

at Cost

Selling
K

)

and-

O

Y

A

L !

WE SHALL SELL

CROCKERY,

many years of housekeeping
mostly broken. Loss estimat'd

At
order to

bxcliange

reduce

Goods,

C©st9

our

stock

Bays

before removal to 49

st.

LOWELL <9 HOYT.
11 Preble Street.
{E^^Tlie building we now occupy is offered for
I* or term* enquire at store.
no2s»d2w

'ale.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
Portland Photograph Gallery
80 Middle

St., Boyd Block,

Opposite New Post Office.
Largo Pictures

immitotinn Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frame?.$1 0(1
,,,
R Standing
Card?.
, 00
4 -standing Cards.
.n
9 Union Cards.
I
30

in

Tin-Types.2!

KiUOval it rames of alt kins cheap tor cash.
Al.OlVZOa. DAVIS A tv,
no2snlw*
Proprietors.

City Liquor Agency.
All persona who may hove occasion to u^e
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that tb* City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency
those

liquors of

except
purchased of the State Agent, aqd they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates ot analysis from tbr
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be changed to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

Committee
June

17,18G9.

Hartford

on

Liquor Agency.

dtfsn

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate

WASHINGTON OOUNTT.

Tbe Eastport Sentinel says tbe
Frontier
Steamboat Company contemplate
running
the steamer Queen between .Calais and Eastport the coming winter.
WALDO

A Belfast correspondent of the
Whig says
business is not very brisk owing to bad travelling. Potatoes 45 cents. Hay $16 to $18
pressed. It is said parties are in the country
buying up bay at the barns at tho latter quotation.
The Belfast Journal states that Hon. Adam
Treat is dangerously sick from an attack of

Bazar.—The

number for

next

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

a

Business —A first-class business man that
command a few hundred dollars cash cr
good security, can learu of a No. 1 business
that will pay from $10 to $20 per
day. Call on
G. S. Lacey at the Falmouth Hotel to-dav
Nov9 2t*
can

New

cent.

Ammonia.

England Office,

151 Commercial

Portland, Me.

Samuel H. llohbina, General Af/’t,

gyPriee $38
A discount to

Cily.

Ton to Farmers.
Dealers.

per

Agents Wanted.
sept 6dtfsx

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and rertect Dye; harmless, reliable,indisappointment; no tidieulcus tints;
remedies the ill efleots of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
ipplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y
itantaneous;

it*

June3-s>'d<£wlyr

!

A^at..^I^P^T>00,

Ar at Callao 5th ult. ship
Nevada. Jewett. Mollendo; 5tb. Sunrise, Luce. Chlnchas ior Uutd States:
Iddia Wbittemore, New \ or*-.
S?d Sept 2#, sh nSt Mark, Wood, Cowes; baroue
Sunbeam, Benue it Gnanape to load tor Qn nat"wn 7th. ship Annie Fish, Yates, lor Ancon, 10th,
Shat nuc, Soule, Cliiiiclias.
mi
Valparaiso r»epi ih. ship Mary Uoodell,
Sweetper, (from Caiiao) for Rotterdam
In port 3d nit, barque Malleville. Waite. Im Antwerp*
Sept .'I, dis*K. lor Callao Jennie t rince *
Prince, Ui«*g, for Chinrhas, to load lor Antwerp
Sill I'm O d Harbor, ua. 19lh ult,
brig Tally Ho *
Cbifihain, ivew York.
Ar Caibanen 23d ult. brigs Thomas
Owen, tor New
York soon
Annie Bachelder, for Portland adavn1
sch Ida F Wheeler Irver lor do 2 days.
Ar at Halilax 4tb injr,
ship Mayflower, Harrison.
Portland lor Gaspce. leaky.
a*
John. F.B 3d inst. seh Ada Louisa Holder, Portland; 5 ill, bilg WH B ckrnore,
Bickmore,*
Boston.
L W Wheeler.
lor

Ribbons at Prices
than ever.

15 cts. 25 cts. 50 cts. 73 cts. and $1,25.
the prices of a tew ofCOGlA IIAsSAN’S

are

The variety ot his stock is almost endless
and the continued crowd ot purchasing customers

goods.
attest

an

appreciation

his eftorts to give

on

the

part of the Public of

them the

Best Goods at the Loivest Prices,
The enormous aggregate of liis sales, justify him
iu reducing his profits even lower than ever.

4 NEW NATIONAL WORK

99

Exchange St.,

,***

V,nh*

good energetic

To

men

Given

thi community at large.

Tin

v

are

•

apparently hopeless

been,
argued irom this that remedies which hao proven so effective with me would
■•rove equal*y so wuh others.
I prepared mv medicines in a oieasant «n l attra five
rorm, and annoarn
tntsin to the world. The results are well
kiiuWu.
Thousand*
women
and
flaring men,
who were on the way to Ihe grave, have beenchildren,
cured,
and are to day living evidences of ihe .act thar
>NSCIMPTIoN CAN BE CURED; and I think I
may
s *y, without
ariogaiing to inyseli any more than is
justly mv ue, that Ibave ha as mu h experience
id ihe treaimenr
f consumption as any other
i>er-on
in rhe country, an 1 that my success has been wonder lully great.
Let the reader remember that these are not mere
lancied stat-mems. Th y are positive
living lacis
ol which I am the living evid* rce.
There Is an old adage which says. “What
has
been .lone may be done.” I have b en
c>mpletelv
cured of couaumptiou by the remedies I now
offer to
the
Tuousands of others have tes.ilied to
similar
results trom their u«e, and
ol oiher-st"l m'Kht he beuetitted as I ihousaods
have been
could Miev but be prevailed upon to
try the vlrloo oi
the Mandrake Pill,, Sea-Weed Tmic

e^i

••

public.

Lt V^n
ggr*lhe

c

&srttri'S
OFFf.CEPT,. ir^irth

PBLNOIPAt
street, corner ot Commerce, Eveby Satdkwithout charge, bup for a thotcngli
saVAli'"iC0.I3 ^ven
W,th the KeiPir«u.eter
the price is five
dollars!0
Syrup and Seaweed
si Si'i !£" Pfitaonic^
80
half dozen.
flrake Pins,
l g5 cents
'?■ per hex.
or

a

Tonic,

Maul

J. M. SCTIENCK, M. D.
O C. GOODWIN A
CO., 3S Hanover St, Boston,
\\ holesale agents. For
sale by
bb
J all druggists.

Iallsxly

no2

Ellis1 Iron Sitters,
Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watei y and Weak, giving a heal by coujplexiou,
restore tlia appetite, invigorato the system, and are
vary palatable. J liese bitiers are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe aud valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system.not given by
bitters merely stimulaut in their ettects; which, alvegetable properties,
thoug thev m y p'*ss* ss tunic,the
blood which the
cauuoi stve the sirength to
Ircm Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, t'hemist. For sale in
Portland by uro&man & Co., 305
street
je 21-dCm sit

Congress

lm Maoritius Sept 1. Call
ope. Simmons,
cnita; Oc 4. WeiterB .rn, Minot. Charleston.
l0tb ulti Florence

IV'i?®"1?
(.all-40) G':;1
Vigo.

nvnm
(from

for

for^New^Vork140'

Cal-

Treat, Short,

l8th

u1t| Sbasta. Brown, Malaga

S'd lin Brouwershaven 24th ult,
Henry B Wright.
r»eat, xew York.
*4th u,t- L B Gilchrist, Wat,., lor

Balsam.

England.44e'V0<?t

SPOKEN
Oct 18, fat 28 41 N. Ion 61 41 W,
brig Emily Fisher,*
Not
folk
for Baihadoes
Children it is ihe mest effective medicine ever used.
Ocr i9, liit 39 31, Ion 22 43.
ship Richard McManus
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
! rrom Bremen for N<*w 'Orleans.
B F BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
79, bri* Lbar ena "ora Saga, lor
GEO. C. GOODWlS' & Co., Boston, Agents lor
” U’ bjf‘UC
New England.
Mo"‘tor'
oct23eodem*n
fr ru

P«t!and.lat'>#’,un

Tnpilc'o .orV'r.incn00

PERFECT MANHOOD.

NliW

K«nny« for l onng .Hen, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION, with certain lie'p tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sentinseahd letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
sep?5sx d&w3m
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

Biddetord.

PIAWO FORTE
A new work which h»« been
thoroughly tested in
private teaching, and will- h lias proved to he ol lb,
highest value to iustruciurs, inrnishing the necessary material to t ain pupils in the most thorough
manner. Adapted to vhoae who would become
masters o the Instrument and to su.-h as aim
at only
moderate proficiency, It is an: erior as a s-U'
uirlructhe ACCKN' r EXEKJloKS luveu'"r,.byCo'italning
led
Mr. Mason, and iuund in no other work.

C. by Rev. S. F. Wetberbee,
Miss Mary A. Butler, both ol

lu Falmouth, Nov. 2. by R*>v. O H.
Stevens, Thos.
Brown and Elizabeth N.
Chenerv, both oi F.
^*ov- •*> *Jf»hn H. Cox, of Lewiston,
an 1 Emma N
Leniont, ,,t W. B
lr. LincoInviHe uct. !f».
Chas. W. Tower and Eliza
A. rillsbury both oi Belmont.
L,“ct>,uville, Get. 27, Serb M. Young and Almi■a Maodnx.

H, >1 ISO \ and E. 8. KIOADl.V.
By
*r‘c**ltb
or F.irefgn
e,t?fcr American
Fmgeiin*
U 00, Sent postage
paid on receipt 01
ice.
If

pi

r,

L.

——————

H.

OLIVER
DITSON*oO., Boston.
D1TSON «£ CO., New York.

._-___nov9iC

DIED.

DR. CHARLES E.

_

thiscitv. Nov. 8. Jabez C. Woodman, Esq.,
iged 65 years 9 months.
[funeral on Wednesday alternoon. at 3 o’clock
rout hi- late residence, 18a Cumberland
street.
In this city, Nov. 8, Mr. Bernard
Owen, aged 67
Jn

Office

rears.

nova

In Brunswick, Nov. 1. Mrs. E. A.
Woodhonse,
vidow ot the lare Dr Geo W. Woodhoose, oi Dover.
H., and daughter ot the Prot. Cleaveland. aged
*
>' years.
Iu Bath, Nov. 3, Augustus B.

POKT AND.

&VCruz.Nov
V’“Da.^ew York.. Liverpool_Nov
Siberia.*New York.. Liverpool.Nov
olumbia.New York .Havana. Nov
A,ePP°.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov
.Sisal

prepared to receive families and singlo gentlemen lor the winter.
novOilJt

.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

LED PROPOSALS for 51 Square*
(more or
V less) or old slates will be received till 12 o’clock,
M., Saturday, Nov. 14th ln*».
CHARLES G. LYNCH,
Snpf. Repair*, U. 8. Marine Ho vital.
nov9t'*
Portland Maine,
OE A

H

13

to OG

offer
novt>-3t

»e can

ihe

«.

came bv calling on the
Com‘“"c“*> B,««'- a“d

"JS?-

ir?!M1b)r

Aw""1-

hereinafter
A T

a email
ol Maine,
To 'helight man

great iod”<en.enis.
J. McMINN <s
Co., Springfield, Mat*.

Elio BATE

NOTICES.

interested in either of the estates

ndmed:

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the Counts of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ot Nov., in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matter* having been presented lor the action thereupon hereinafter iudicated.it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all person* Interested, by cau-In? a copy of this older to be published
tbiee weeks successively in the Maine Slab Press

Barque Jennie S Barker, (new, ol Frccnort
iota
1
tons) Ueo Waite. Savannah-U & c Bliss
aimiU0U,j9' SI John' NB—John

PorCteoM.“rrU’(Br|

a

paperspr.nred at Portland aforeat a Probate Court to be
h* ld at said Portland on the first Tnesdav of Decern
ber nex.at ten ol the clock In the forenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object if they set cause.
JAM LS ME it YMAN, late ol
deHnal account presented for allowance by
ce» eu.
David W. Kincaid, EStCUlur
and Eastern Argus,

5®{*

said. that they may appeal

Seh Lol

«oh.

BiunswIJt,

E^“The reported arrival ol bar'qne Blanche How
JaKO
St Thomas.
d ‘r°‘“ th 9 l'0lt
AuB 3,9C lar Soa,b

isaoeroT:

DAVID FRANK, late of Gray, deceased.
Account j*ro e.itea ioi allowance by D. H. TwombiY
AdixnuJ.-iraior.

America

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
-.BOOTHBAY, Nov 3—Ar, rob* Highland Quern,
Dunton, Bay St Lawrence; Sarnie McKuwn. Parsons, do, 330; tirape slivd, Cousins, Ellsworth tor
Boston Uncle Tom,
ook, Calais lor New York;
Annie Tibbetts, Nash, <io lor do
Nov 4—g\r, sens lt »y il Oik, Benson, Calais for
Providence; Ueo Washington, Blake, Bangor lor
Charlestown.
Nov P—Ar. mbs Old Chad McClint* ck, Portland;
S II Kowe, Adam**, do
Concern, Young, Boston;
E K Dresser, Heed, Bay St Lawrence, with 100 bbls

T KJDOTIA BLANdI ARD. late of
Vermouth,
rlecea.ed. t,r.t account ot Hutdah
Blanchard Adpresented lor allowance
Barnabas

J

min.siiatrlj,

!&»'
humrtf t*? hB»Y’
a»,fh
writtenU

dte

BarH ha

memoranda*
Br ship Mayflower, Harrison, from Portland tor
Oasne, Canada, put into Ha-ifax 4th ins*, b aky.
Barque Stampe<le, Uilkey. at New York tram Sagua, had a gale 26th ult, during which lost and split
*
sails, and sntited cargo.
Seb S E Woodbury, I romBuck sport lor Baltimore
5tli
on

heiR^TfJv™

u

aJwifand?u-

Oakes, Pill.-hur v, and May
V°lk; J J Si enccr,Heath, hem

NEW ORLEANS Cld 2*1,
ships Alicia, S'ervart,

lbos Harward. Strickland. Havre.
o*eFpo°
Sid irn SW Pass 31st. brig M W Norwood.
MOBILE—Arfithtast,
ship Soutbauiplou.Snilthwic
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st. sch May Morn, Stet-

Leighton, Wallace, New York; sch
Nellie E Burgess, McKeen, 1’royidence.

b,

SSK

la‘e 01 Wimlham- deceased.
Pelor miiy b autbor
ex*cu»e
C"ria,u u a t state according to
^ *aiU dec€a*v<1'
d b/

7

named.

Matters arising and presented under the Act

PORTS

A1,ie
scl?s
^eV

"i"of

»

was asdoie
inst,
Body Island, A tuir
in
weuuo
k went
her assistance.
Ship C B Hazeltinc, at Boston tram Ant worn reports Oct 27. lai 44 20, Ion 40. took a
South, during which was
thrown
rled away
split
Ac.

Boston^ E^^“Ar 29tb, barque Starlight, Seavey,

>

Na“h!a

tllc

late of Faluioutb, deceased.
JfAMBRRT,
Pioal aecouut pre-onted Jor a lowonce
:*ea®*J
>J Llleiy H.Siarbiid, Executor
bl EPh EN PAT TEN, late ol Por1
land, deceased,
win and petition 1 r the
revenied
f robatt thereof
E)y Jauics H Hamlin, ibe Executor Herein named.
FLORENCE Me ARTY, ia‘e of Por'laud, deceas'd. Petition *or Aoministra lon presented by
Leals Pieice, Public Adunnistiator.
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late ot Portland, <Je•easfd. Will and petition tor the probat
thereof,
[•resented by xYlary A. Stevens, the Extuuiri* ihere-

mackerel.

_

‘M

Nor 8th, 1869.

Jo all persons

CLEARED

son. New York.
Cld 30th brig J

have Ihe

«0,,ciip'tJl’to,ak*
C

Diiigo, Johnson, New York —Henry

Utwgetown09’

to

la*R Canvasser with
T^7ANTED—A flr?t-«cba,Re
01 lhe 8t*,e

£jePtunc

U,t'

owner can

Portland,

Monday, Not. S.

domestic

Dog, answers

paying'charges’*

A U RIVEI).
Steamer New Brunswick,
Winchester, Boston lor
Essiport and St John. NB.
Sell Ida .1, (Br) Sadler.
Boston, to load lor St John
Sch Louisa, Nevens. Boston.
Sch Citizen, Upton. Bos'ou.
Sch Flying Scud, Robinson Boston.
Sch Sinaloa, strout.
MiUbrklge lor Boston.
Sewart, Calais lor Boston,
01?
bch Ne tie Sprague, ltee 1, Trcmont lor
Bo-ton.

sails,

O S T.

Pipr Foun*l.

rpHE

PORT OF POIITU.VI)

bulwarks,

_L
and Tan

«**»

MARI 1ST E ISTEWB.

Spoftorrt. Boston-A L Hobson.
I'.udy, Day.-Boston-cbas Sawyer.
SAILED-Brigs Mernwa, and MABerrv7'
Western Star. O.ean lif.l anu Leonora.

Small Black

0NK

Min lam re Almanac..,.Nov. 0.
Sun rises.C 4» Moon 6ets.10.05 PM
|
Sun sets.4 44 I High waier. 3.30 PM

tjie

SIMEON LELAND ,t Co.
Mates lor Sale.

9
M>
10
10
11

City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ,.N**v 13
Wedpbaiii.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 16
City ol Boston.New iork Liverpool.N ov 16
.New York. .LiverdooI_Nov 17
i;a2je.New York.. Havana.Nov 18
alalia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov *8
boutli America-New York, .ltlo .Janeiro.. Nov 23
City 01 Mexico.Now York.. Vera CTu*.... Nov 25
Alaska.
.New York.. Aspinwali.... Nov 20
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 24

^Steamer

I, 1369.

are now

DESTINATION

York.. Hambnrg_Nov
Cjmbria.New
Cleopatra.New York.

--

We

ocean steamers

FROM

Hotel.

*>ovemeuer

.ln.?'row™

NAM*

,m#

Metropolitan

Not. 4, Mrs. Almira T., widow of the
late N eliolas Spinney, aged 53 years 10
months.
In Mechanic Palis, Oct. 8, Mrs. Hanuah
Cobb, wifo
oi Dr. It. A. tobb.
of

WEBSTER^

and Residence Ao. 211
Congress street.
(Next to First Parish Church)

Chapman, aged 21

dicpartcrk

Hoadly’s

ITIKTUOU FOR THE

In this city, Nov. 8, bv Rev. A. K. P. Small, Rev.
P. M. Uob-ou, oi Standian, ami Martha
Nevens, oi

Gorhun.
In Biddelord, Nov.
Charles E. Wells and

AIVVERTISEMEJTTS.

Mason &

married.

Sixth

each
drake

'harts’,on P Da'ia B'°Wn' N‘ehc,•
25ih, Villalrtanca. Williams, New Orleans.

Sid

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, .or Whoc.plog Cou »h and Croop in

to bo louud

amply

J “ MrUrre"‘ Cor“'"*.

London

place from the 6 h to the 11th day ol
December, each dav inclusive
oc30sn2w
SET I SCAMMAN, Chairman.

Cough

YbrkUTerP00‘

SMeV.tr'H^:r4th’

on

same

Warren’s

Jo’le M,ldred'

[Per steamer Malta, at New Yoik.[
“"h John Tutker' Matthews,

New

the Slate Valuation will
at*end to a hearing ot parties from the several cities,
towns and plantation* desiring ir, at the Senate
Chamber iu ^vugutta, the first, second and lourth
weeks ot November.
And to a hearing ot the owners of Wild Land**,

at the

Padane July 31. Fearless, Ballard, Boston.
*
'Vood*ide’ fcd““a<i» lot

Philadelphia01'123J

Valuation.

The Commissioners

lot

Ortel^s

New

Formerly, Burnham's.

State

wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tict is worth a pound of
theory.
Let utc, th:re*ore, present the tacts connected witlt
my own liiitividual experience.
Many Tea,s ago
was a confirmed
consumptive, and like thousands'
ol o her unto ttinotes, was given
Etui
up to die
nent physicians pronounced
iny case a hopeless one.
and told me ihat if I had any preparations to make
lor the final solemn event, that I had better make
them speedily. I believed this just as
confidently
as did the persons who thus aticeti,
lta'ely intormed
me that my days were
numbered, and that recovery
was impossible.
Mill, the desire to live iin.ered in
myhusoin. 1 was young andclungto life with the
s tate tenacity that young
men, and old men :oo, or
din ,rily fio
I did not icel wtlli g to abandon hole a‘
1 ng as a single vestige ol it remained
X had full
laith i the sad information conveyed to me
by mv
hystcians, hut sti 1 there was a liugeriug belief
'ha' something c uld be done, though 1 knew not
in what direction to seek tor the much desired
relict
l was at this gloomy and eventful
period ot my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbrrom which my remedies lor this dreaded disease
are
now prepared.
X procured and used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—nhvstcions fVi,.„,i...„.i
ue'gnbers—began to improve.
My entire systen
commenced to undergo a complete renova’ion. Fx
pectoiation, which formerly had been difficult one
painful, now became comparatively easy
I threw
"h daily large quantities of offensive
yellow matter
At the same time rav long-lost
appet te returned
I ate ireely ot such food ** was
taiatablo tome, anc
which was at the saire time nutritious and wholesmie.
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausring night sweats ceased; the racking and harrassing cough abaied; the fever broke
thr- pain departed fiesb plan ed 1 self on
my sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strengtl
and lull health, f rom a mere skeleton 1
became a
robust
stout, strong,
man, *nd i have maintained
borb strength and flesn to this
f weigh two
day.
hundred an thirty-tive pounds; 1 am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed t> but tew
m**n, while my
digestive oigans a e
equal to all the requirements of a Healthful condition of
my system
Now. be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the useol tue medicines I n eorepare—MANDRaKE P1L'.S, SEAWEED TONIC and PULMONlO SYRUP.
A cure >eetnincly
-o rniracu ous niturally created
astonishment in
the minds ot those who knew me,
] was Morally
»esieg d n all sides. I ha-i visitors daily who bes u.ht me to g ve them the
temedjes which had
w loujit *tio wondenul
restoration and had wrested
ne fr.uu the very jaws ot de*th.
,as fcers were re
ceived by sc rts imporr.ning me to
impart the *e;r-1 an it.tor
ihe write s where the specifics fur
con-uoip ion cou •! be obtained. Oh*»rs, woo were
tjo w ak to travel, not satisfied with
writing, s nt .or
and cons d-ed me ia regard to their eases.
To all
these apj. licalion? I responded as 1 was able.
I nad ludy regained ui.y healib, and grvitude for
tlieb.ippx result prompted oi© to rum my a>tention
t» the .-cience or medi-itiv, wuh the i<o *e ot tnei*
by
being abl-^ t be ot service to my suffering tcllowcieatures.
I devote myself closely to my
studies,
and more especial y to that branch ol th. m relating
•o the terrible dise-.se from which I had suftere-. so
long and so much. I investigated 1 in all its rearml
pnaseg, in order to assure myself that my case was
tiot an except onal one ihe closer
my investigation.1*
the mote satisiactory were my toncusons.
I felt
conv need ihattens of thousands of
my ellow-creature8 were dying annually from consutnrdion whose

®!d !,D

Onlr 75 cents.

16 Market Square, A. U. DODGE,
novtsnlw*

23d, Priscilla, McAlew. CaMao.
21th, liazaar, Jellerson,

on

Mil lord Haven

Ent out at Newcastle 31st,
City ol Bangor, Menzlis
tor Akvab.
Ar at Ardrossan 22d ult, John
Wesley, Ford, from
Dublin.

Call and examine Specimens.

tablished tacts.
We are told almost daily that
Consumption, the
scourge of the American people, is
incuiable; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must heaven over to
‘tie; ‘hat lie must abandon hope; and that the arratigeuicnt ol bis temp rains well as spiritual aftdrs suuuld claim his earliest attention,
it there
were not tacts as undeniable as that the sun will
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
tlime random and not unlreqnentiv harmful assertions, X sltou'd ,oei unwilling to take up the gai-e ol
ba'lle against them; but, fortified with results—
/acts— which neither tlieorv nor mere assertion can
overturn, I prop,®e to prove that COXSUVtpriON
CAN BE CURED, and that the melinites 1 pre-

cases were n »i s*i d. sperate an
a* mine had
and I

Cards

on

Lon

Philadelphia.

Pictures in Frames
Only 75 cents.

One Dozen

regular terms, Semi lor Circulars, wiili complete intormarion and terms. Addrtss HARi.
rOHD P4JUL18M1NU CO.,
Uarl/ord,
Conn*
ocUsulm

our

a.

Ar at
S'd

PICTURES VERY CHEAP.

women, in addition to

or

Matanxas;

(Per steamer Honan, at New York.l
Sid tm Liverpool 24th ult, Clara, Nichols, lor Ha-

2w

va

Large

Lewis,

Frank & Nellie, Bean, Cardenas.

Portland.

Oct 28, 1869.

Now selling in immense numbers in all sections ol
land. It istresb, lively, and sparkling;
splendidly llustra'ed wiih elegant Steel Portraits Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor
them.
No family can afford to be without it.
Agents, particularly Lvdies, can do better with this
book, than with anv other extant. Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in
every township In the United States.

ic Acid.

fl per

set.

$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls,

Agents Wanted

Coitaim 10 per rent* Noliible Phosphor*•

foreign forts.
*b'P8 Hudson, Ro«*s. and John
Vork: Lyd«a SkolfleW, Canto
tor Boston; barque
Nonantum, Norton, tor Boston 1
and others.
At Bordeaux 22d
ult, ship Owego, Post, lor New
Orleans 3 davs.
At Havre z3d ult, barque Waldo,
Pressey, for New
York, Ida.
Tst ,n8t* 8hJP Star,
Lorlng, QuanaDe; 4th, Peru York, do.
Aral London 5th Inst,
ship
Gaspee,
Emerson,
Laliao.

(•ray Blankets, 1.50 each. Horse Blankets.
Umbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50

These

happy

%

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Box 6013 New York

_

Harper’s

Fertilizer for All Crops.

COUNTY.

Eev. Wm. F. Beard lias given up his
charge
of the Congregational churches in Liberty
J
and Freedom.

paralysis.

The Sfnndard

a

Lowell, and

/-iAti^?Icutta
Clark Ross lor New

and

Lower

impossib'e—they

For Fifteen
n

Goods!

pare—THE MANDRAKE PXLLS, SEAWEED
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP-wlli, if use in
strict accordance with the directions, in a
majority
ol cases -Hecr. that which 'he 'acuity pronounces

FPBSmHK,
House” Furnishing

6tb, sebs Ague*, Young,
C Matthews,
George,Tate,Rockland;* A Jamesou,

cts. 75 cts. and

Millinery

here and there but. ompared wiih the great masB
ot iheworln’s population, their numkert arc so small
that I dismis-|t licit, an t address myso'l to those who
are willing to lis'en to tlie dictates ot
tea-on, and
who are disposed to admit the Btronglogic ol well es-

BARRET,

Market Rates.

NEW BURYPORT—Sid
Eiiswonh: Paul Seavev.
Lunt. Bangor;
Candage, New York.

Ve’vet ITats, 20 cents each.
Piush and Sarin Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bunnet Frames, 25 cts.

To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new book, just published
in beautiml btyle, and sold at iow price.

"I

Government Bonds)
nt

25 cts. 4) cts. 50

Table Knives and Forks, 85 cts. $1, and $2,
Plated Goods ol every quality.

BEAU THE EVIDENCE
“Facts are stubborn things,” and it is to fa ds alone
that it is desired toulrect the attention ol the leaders ot this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical trial
have deinonstra’e I beyond the peradventure ot a
doubt the tact that the me ticloes nrepar'd by me,
and known asS' HFNCK’S MANDRA KB FILL'S
SUHENCK’S SEA WEEdTONIC »Dd SUHENCK’S
HULM NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pnltnonary
organs or woat is usua ly termed Cos sumption.
I am luily aware that there are many persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
•‘prootfc strong as Holy Writ” would .'ail to convince
tbeuiut the efficacy ut my rent!'ies and that there
are others who, un 'er no cirtnmslat ces, could be
prevailed upon to adm.t their merits, simply ..ecause
sue:'an
dmis-ion would prove detrimental to their
particular h rat nal interest*.
F .r.unalelv tor the welfare of mankind, these
doubting people form a comparatively sma'l portion

25,000 Bangor

Bought

PoeketKuives,
$1,00 each.

Consumption Can be Cured

BONDS!

100

Cash I

LEAVITT1,

Extra Premiums

Stock, Bond and Note Broker,

t -r

Friondship.

Sets, 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and $1 00 a set.
Plated Set*, Solid Gold Sels, Ivorv Sets, &c., &c.,
Alounis, 50 cts 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25
Concertinas. $1,00. Accordlan*. $1,00.

our

HENRY P. WOOD,

bib,

PLYMOUTH—Ar ?d, sebs Mid Decring, Crosby,
Bangor Freeport, Beals. Ca'ais.
Sid 1st. sch Catharine Wilcox,Hamilton, Portland;
4th, Freeport. Beals. Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar tth, sch Traveller, Walton,

Black

Nov 8 dlwsn

Book

Investment

&

95 cts.

The large*! amsrtment ever offered ia
Portland, and at liver. Price.

reports to the contrary, I still continue to pay
the

in

ior

sebs.I

Portland

Rear of Post Office.

now offering in tbis market.
The City Debt is about
91,330,000
Against which the? hare u
Fund
of
aver
Sinking
9933.000

SWAN

Gloves, Warranter],

Ladies’Undervests, very fine, at $1,00 each.
Hoop Skirts, 25 cts. 50 cts. 73 cts. $1,00 and $1,25.

Cor. Market and Federal Sts.,

are ol tbe denomination of $1000 and
Run 1, 2,8,4 and 5 years.
interest Seven per cent, payable in New York, making tbe safest and

FOR S4.1.8

$1,00

FANCY JE WEEK Y !

IT. J.

-

The Bonds

25.000

Kid

from Rockland

P Wyman, Urann. Jacksonville '6
Boston; Web-ter Bernard. Smith do tor
Portsmouth; Ann, Bunker, • alsi- tor Providence;
W C Hall. Press* v, New York torHimsartOD.
Shi, brig H Hou ton; mbs .1 P Wyman. W C Hall,
Wenrtei Bernard, and P S Undue*.
BOSTON —Ar 7th, stops C B liaze'tine Gtlkey,
Antwerp 7th ult ; Pride ol the Port, Jordan, Li*erpooi 7tb u't barques Sicilian. Pcrcival, Malaga fcth
ult. Young Turk, '•mail, do do.
t Id 6th, sch Delia Hinds,
Weils, Calais.
Chi ktb'SCh Ottawa. BrcWitej, St John. NB, via

dav-

$1 00 and $1,50.

&c.

HOLE-Ar Ftb »cl)» Jason. Small, An
New York- Frank Maria Wood, Bangor

Pawtucket; Leontsaa, Mye.s,

Ar

Under Shirt3 and Drawers, 50 cts. 75 cts.

FUwera, Feather*

purchaser

Cheapest

cts 75 ets. and

l^r

Richmond.

0

House-Furnishing

Cent.

per

to tbe

Corsets, 50

-and-

AND

1705, has 87

Rev. C. Parker has sold a valuable lot and
otebard to Otis Holt, E-q., and a
pasture and
wood lot to Messrs. Fuller aud Moore.
We find in the Democrat that John Willis of
Pans, whose mills at Bryant’s Pond suffered
so severely from the recent
flood, has proposed
to erect a building suitable tor
sawing boards,
shingles, clapboards and jig sawing, for grinding corn and plaster and lor planing; and put
in all the gear and
machinery Decessary to run
t\ if citizens of Bryant's Pond will raise
towards
the
82,000
purchase of a steam engine
ot 40-horse power.
The required sum was
pledged by the citizens iu short order.
The

a

t«r

Ladies* Merino and tb ecy lined Hose, 20 els. 25 cts.
35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.
Gent's Wool llo^e, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts. a pair.

FURNITURE!

Street Portland

the above Lean at

Mnchias

cts. 33 cts. and 50 cts. each.

For all liinil. orSccon<l-llnad

dtf

Eight

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

across

All

CLEVELAND fITV, OHIO, 7s,
1 offer for tale

12 cts. 10 ct». 20

ANDERSON, 333 Congress St.

QUALITIES!

very nearly

tor do.
HOLMES’

8 cts. and

Linen

“1 otwith&tanding'’

October 30, 1869.

cts.

25 cts a

yd.
12$ cts. a yd.
Handkerchiete, 6 ctD. 7 cts.

Crash,

piices which "ety all competition.

Highest Prices

Ootgress

Diaper,

Linen

Gent’s

Cuffs, Handkfs,

CHAS. CUSTIS & CO.,

Morton Block,

1

60 cts. and $ 1,00.

SO cts

Shawls at. 80c, 1.00, 1.25, 2.00.
White Clouds, 42c, SOc, C2c,75c, 05c.

Nov 4 sndlw

S

$60,000

Togus Springs.
Couuty Commissioners

Flannel, 35 cts amt CO cts.
Flannel, 25 cts. 30 cts.
Linen Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,50 a doz.
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2,00
Loom Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 c»s. a
yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a
yard.
Lin«n Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 23
cts, 40 cts, 45
Plain

Fancy Goods,
Jewelry, Collars,
At

Roran“p!f
J?Vi*?1**

Twi led

New

P. C.

nov9-lt

Under-Shirts!

State Mown.

persons 70
of its inhabitants.

LAND,

Brcaklast

cld 4th
OlrcaMlMi. Bank,, n„..
Brookin'-., Don.la**, mr M.tanJ. 09,°n- ,rb b "
9,,b* '*• M:'y.
T«r-ko, Boston .Mart.
NI W YORK-Ar 5-b. »<h
Priulenoe. Hall. Gam,ten Malta
f,*1"1
" *•
m
Hall,
Kockiai.d Gen Miction. Poland, do
Ar-cib. brecaCharlotte, Brwiien, Jama,,..
oama,,*;
Caniilla. Siro d. t'aib.rien.
Id.Mb chip, lean! Webstar. Brown, for
London
Flying Fogle. Lew •. -*au FraorGrn; tarmKMJi.i’.n'*
Pain- Aiiscralia: Dlrtgo, Bia»r. Mobi’e.
C'd 6th, barque Yunniri Johnson. Sat ns; *cl * Ida
F Burge s. Burgess. Charleston; White
Swan, Collins, alais; Abbie Dunn. Fountain. Savannah.
Arfth ship t aravan Mictell, Liveipool, »ch Clara Bed, Aniesburv, Wilmington.
Cld 6th. sch Seguin, Call Jacksonville.
PROVIDENcE—Ar 6tb, sch Oregon, Gott, from
New York.
Below Tth, sch M A Coombs. Coombs, Bonaire
NEWPORT—A r 5th, brig sopbie Si rout. in. Millbridre tor Calais; sch Rocket, Kalon, Providence

ZephyT Shawls, $3,50.

Variety

H?IV

Hand B^phSoad.rbi,rrH,I 8?ThoS5's‘’mbrCT0: ,ch
bid,

on

Bay State Scarf*, 55 cts. CO cts. and 75 ct?.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 60 cts. and 65 els.

New Worsted Goods!

AND

Sea, by

OXFORD COUNTY.
with
population of
years of age and over,

ft.

DRAWERS

way of tbe Cape of Good Hope, with two
thousand miles of cable on board, which is to
be laid between Suez and Bombay.

BuckfielJ,

9

M E TV

of ocean telegraphy for the last
few years has kept her fully employed, and
bids fair to do so for many years to come. She
has just left tbe Medway for theJEed

The

A

French and American
Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, in every desirable style, tor sale by T. E.
MOSELEY & CO, 293 ^’ajhingtou street, Boston,
dtt
(opposite Jordan. Marsh & Co.*s.)

developement

Ferry

F.

GEORGE H. ABBOTT, PoBt Adj’t.

be stowed in her vast holds, and paid out
at the rate of between one and two hundred
miles per day. She is too big and
unwieldy
for ordinaay marine service, but tbe wonderful

lum at

2 G

in Great

softs''

Have

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 cts. 65 cts. 75 cts. and 05 cts.
Breakfast Shawls, 85 els and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
&3.00 aid $3,50.

From 25c to $2 OO.
The New Resilient Drapery
Skirt l

a

J

ease

Some sneak thief stole a hive of honey from
the house ot Deacon W. A. Stevens of Waterville.
Father Eagan, Catholic Priest at
Augusta
for fourteen years, is soon to leave lor Exeter
N. U.
Itev. M. J. Kelley of Waterville lias been
appointed Chaplain of the U. S. Military Asy-

We

Ladies’& (kildren’s Under-Flannels

R.

A.

N<1

dimensions and structure exactly
qualify her
tor the work, and there is no other vessel
afloat which can compete with her in this service. Four thousand miles ot cable can with

terms of Wm. Otis of that town for his skill in
managing his orchard, and advises farmers in
the vicinity to talk with and learn from him
how to lake care of apple trees and then
go and profit by the instruction. Mr. Otis has
au orchard of some 500 or COO trees which
he
manures, washes, trims and mulches with as
much care aud system as he uses in
feeding
and taking care of his stock.
Consequently it
pays. Mr. Smiley near Getehell’s Corner also
has afiue orchard that yields a greater
profit
than mauy farms worth four and five thousand
dollars:

Gloves!

Piu«h Uncd and fashmere Gloves,
Cloth Kid and Castor Gloves,
Kid and Wool lUittens.

Special Meeting of t"is Post, this
TUESDAY EVENING, at 71-2 o'clock.
Gommi'tee od Entertainment will be ready with
Tickets 'or the Contra Jos tor tho Entertainment on
Friday Evening.

Great Eastern has finally settled down to her
appointed work. Although her builders did
not anticipate that career for her, it was her
manifest destiny to lay submarine cables. Her

TheWaterville Mail speaks in complimentary

Ya"k:

Bargains iu Foliar Packages of Hosiery!

Hoop Skirts

a"babrigs
I, wnton: .ch. l>el*.’• Ha.lte
0n’a"'1
'• Bridgman, Uarrl., New
f1' ,'loraA
s*«yer, Norwood. Im Wind-

mori'

Hose, at 18c,26c, 38c, 50c,
02c, 75c, $1,00.

IfEADQTALTERS BOSWOUTH POST,

bouse.

a

m'o
ner.Sal.^1:
Gain,

Ladies* Merino and woolen

nov9-eod2w.

G.

mishaps and vicissitudes tbe

ANDBOSCOQGIN

Caroline Letront, Rowker, Oualunlfii
VluMh h.UHaunab- Packard. Noitnlk.
Piiil adVi i»euJ h1,ena Kosc- Portland
C*

Merino Under-Vests at 80c, 88c, $1,1.25. 1.50, 2,3 00.

held the little bov over it until he was
actually roasted. Then they fled.
When
found tbe injured boy was in a terrible condition, and it is feared that be is burned internally by inhaling tbe flames, We understand
that the motive for the inhuman act is
supposed to have been revenge for information
that Frederic had given of some boys who

neighbor’s spring

and

Intrepid. Rosebrook,

seb

Is,es.
LAb*!7y barque

Fleeced Cotton Hose,
Merino and all-wool Hose.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

state

a

Hosiery

all be

can

a

recently robb, d

Grey
Corsets,

Philadelphia.
r^w Tl O^K-ArUh,

new

French Coutille

Corsets at SOc, 75c. $t, 1.25, 2.00. 2.50, S.00, 3.50, 5 00.
A latge lot nl German Woven Corsets 75c a pair.

ago, three boys
place where several children were
playing, among them one Frederic Hornnickel
about twelve years of age. Tbe
boys when
they reached this spot built a fire, seized and
dragged Frederic to it and, most horribly, to
came

Silver

line ot the

Mont Diane, Herbert,

CHARLESTON—Ar Pth, sch Ralph Carlton, Curtis. Kockno.t.
WILMiNGTON—Cld 5ih, brig H II Seavey, Lee
Arroyo.
Sia 3d. barque Pav’d Nichols.
In port 4th brigs Mariposa, Leighton. lor Rio Janeiro. Mg;
*ltavela, Reed, tor Cardenas do; Hljby
Ibaxiei, Parker un Boston; sebs Nellie -tar Poland. and Clara Rankin, Fuller, 'or Kennebunk. do;
H G lb d, Drink water, lor do; Nellie i’aiboa, Pendleton. iepg
N •RFOiifC— Chi *d, seb Ruth H Baker. Loring,
Demarara,
(and sailed 411) )
A- 4th. «ch
Hamburg, Westcott, James River tor

ol

1'hetty Women.—A comparatively few Ladies monopolize the Beauty as well as atten-

iest-

public.
Pottsviile, Pa., two weeks

At

iraportatkn

a new

Coutillc Corsets.
A lull

freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest
75 cents in Hogan's Magnolia Balm. Its effects are truly wonderful.
Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dress-

in interest the more known of it.
They are
collecting data and prosecuting inquiries tbe
results of which will be embodied in the formal report of tbe scientific
soon

received

Ivenwl^**AH—Cld 2d, ship

CM 6th, ship Southern
Rights, Weymouth, lor
Liverpool.

Werley Corsets,
Glove Fittiny Corsets,
Eugenie Corsets,

changed by using Hogan's
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, pieasiug, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned,

the place where it was discovered and found
to
be as perfect on tbe back, on which it
laid on
its clay bed, as on the surface first
exposed to
view. Professor Hall and Dr.

I

in Portland.

This

BSHtss'*-*'*in>N bar,,ne M“y

French Corsets!

Pbince Abtuub has just taken and furnishBd an elegant suit of apartments in Montreal,
where he goes into winter quarters with his
He expressed his prelctenee for
regiment.
American Manufactures by ordering from
Messrs. Gould & Hill (the agent of the Chickling and Steinway pianos), a magnificent

at the age of GO years. Mr.
Was born
in Augusta, Maine, and bis earlier
years were

were

SPECIAL NOTICES.

333 Congress St.,
lias just

public.

C.

at

Notices,

ANDERSON,-

“Blessed is tbe man who invented
sleep,’*
liys Sancho Pan .a.” “Blessed is the man who
nvented Warren’s Cough Balsam," says tho

abov

Moody, the esteemed pul)ligT er
of tbe MaldeD, Mass.,
Messenger, died suddenly at his residence in Malden Friday
evening
passed

special

well to your

now

•UostOD, is proprietor ot an automatic
ment for woolen
spinning jacks bv which

be reelected in the House.

__

’ate °f

UIpkovu Ibis Indian Summer by lookirR
drains, aud putting in Comtnt
Pipe where needed.

public
limits,

of March,18GT.
ALBION K. PARRIS, late of Portland, deceased,
’opy ol will and pillion that ihs ei»'8 may >—
eritied end established as the aid of sa'“ t8s,tt ori
^ resented t.y John 0. Brooks. E keen tor.
JOSEPH ADAMS, laie of Portland, decrased.
of will and peiiiioTi tbaf the tame max be »crij -Opy
ed and established as He will oi said »esiator, pre! nted by Lucv B. Day aud Elizabeth A. Day, heirs
< f *a d deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
A true cony of the original order.
\ r3w46 Attest, EDWARD K.STAPLES, Register.
,

*■

...

Strew IsciM*™.—Sometimes (o t>a«slm

THE PRESS.
November 9,1869.

Ailrerli*emrM>« ***•

Vew

to

Boston.

auction
0. Baiiey.

VBW

AOVEET1SEMENT COLUMN.
A.

attention on

as

they

Waterman.

Nodcss.—John
Neal.
Dog Loai—John W.
Pi "found—Mlcuuel Macaln.
Card—Dr Chas E Webster.
Slates t t S.le—Ohas, U.Lrnch.
Mason * Hoadly s Method tor the Piano-Forte.
Metropo i-an Hotel—Samuel Letand & Co
Wanted—Canvasser.
t ourt.

tapley j. presiding.
Itufus Deering vs. Alford Dyer.
Assumpsit on account annexed for lumber alleged io have been furnished to defendant

Monday.

amounting to $1051.77.
Deleudant denies that heaver purchased the
lumber, but alleges that it was furnished to one
Place, who was at that lime building a block

Superior

Court.

ING.

I.

John R.
Monday.—Henry
Smith & als. The jury after beiug out about
three hours returned a verdict for the plaiutiff
for $360 63, the lull amount sued fur.
John C. Procter v. John E. Donnell. Assumpsit on account annexed. The defendant
claims that there is a balance due him, and
files an account in set off. On trial.
Warren

v.

Barnes.
__

City Affairs.
A

#

brad ot

Wilmot street was received. The vote
by which the order to remove was passed was
reconsidered.
The order was recommitted,
with the remonstrance.
The Committee of Conference on the removal of the pump on the corner of Federal and
Franklin streets, reported averse to such acdebate *h® report was recommit-

ted1

The order to purchase a suit of robber
or oil
clothing for each member of tbe Washington
Hook and Ladder Co. came
from
the Coraup
mon Council, that body
adhering to its former
vote giving the order a passage.
The Aldermeu voted to insist on their former vote indefinitely postponing it. Messrs. Wright, Strout
and Thompson was appointed a committee of

conference.

Leave to withdraw was granted on petition
of Woodman & Whituey tor leave to erect a
woodea building in the rear of their store on
Permission was granted Bonora McCarthy
to erect a wooden dwelling on Washington
street.
A message was sent to tbe Common Council
propos ng a joint convention for the purpose of
electiog a City Engineer, but that body desiring delay the ma'ter was deferred.
Leave to withdraw was gramed on petition
of B. T. Libby lor leave to erect a
stationary
steam engine and boiler at Bo.'200 Fore
street.
The order directing a brick sidewalk to be
laid on the northerly side of Free street near
Congress was referred to the next City Council, ind sent down. Subsequently it cauie back,
the Council, adberiug to their former action
passing it. The Aldermen voted to insist.
The communication of Moses Gould, offering
to sell the city a gravel bed on
Poplar street,
was referred to the next City Council.
Sundry petitions, for sewers in Cedar,
Brackett, Spring and Emery streets were referred to tbe next City Council, the funds for
such work being exham ted.
An orlmauce to prevent interference with
street lamps was passed to be engrosed in
concurrence.

The report of Committee to whom was referred a petition for the acceptance of Congress
Place and opening the same as a public street
averse to the measure,was taken from the table
and adopted.
Petition! pretented and referred—Ot A. K.
Shurileff & als. for a street lamp on the corner
of Beal and Brackett streets; ot R. R. Burnham & als. that Congress near Vaughan, mar
Kn

a

*ninl< tnnnd

Brown,

a__a

ft: __ft

C

__

T

n

for

permission to open a private
Pleasant street—to the Mavor, with
authority; oi Geo. A. Card, that the grade of
Oxtord street at its intersection with Washington. may tie established as it now is; of W. A.
Fenley, for compeusation for injury to his
horses by reason of falling into an opening on
drain

on

High street.

Orders passed—Paying Wm. Baldwin $75 in
lor bis claim on the
city for damages by
destroying his private drain on Pleasant street;
authorizing the Mayor, in behalf ot the Committee on Drains aod Sewers to issue permits
to enter sewers; authorizing the Mayor to employ some suitable person to perform the duties of City Engineer until such time as an Engineershall be elected by the City Council.
In Common Council—The regular meeting of
this body was held last evening.
Papers from the Board ot Mayor and Aidermen were disposed of in concurrence.
full

Tbe order

abolishing

substituting therefor
on

a

the 9 o’clock bell and
0 o’clock bell was laid

necessitate very close inspection. Upon
set upon each other, the birds, who were
without spurs, pitched in in good style; they
bit, and struck, and jumped first to one side
and then to the other, and it was pretty evident that the red ouo would be the winner,
when the police were seen approaching and
the birds and crowd decamped as quickly as if

not

being

earthquake had swallowed them up.
Owing to the high tide, on Saturday, down
at the Back Bay, the bridges in that vicinity
an

filled with the “Smelting Brigade,” who
turned out in full force. But not much luck
was experienced, some four or five dozen smelts
being all that were secured.
were

Not Quite a
about

ing early,

ing by tbe fence at Neal Dow’s, at the foot of
street.
He passed them and went on. They
came up
with him just beyond the workhouse lane on Congress street, near a house

gan to take up their line of march to their
and early risers began to make
prepara ions for breakfast, some men who
were passing by a residence in this city saw a
window in the upper story of the house open,
from which depended a long rope evidently
made of bed clothing. Thoughts of barglars,

daily toil,

midnight depredators, and all such kindred
horrors, flashed through their minds, when
their excitement was greatly heightened by
the sight ol a man slowly emerging from the
window and grasping the rope proceeded to
lower himself to the ground. Before be had
descended more than half way, a female figure
was seen to rush to the window and frantically
extend her arms as if to arrest his downward
progress. Our spectators, trembling all over,
but with each bolstering the other up, crept
forward to tbe spot, thinking they were about
to secure some villain of the deepest dye,
when to their astonishment they recognized
tbe supposed scoundrel to be a well known acquaintance. In explanation of the affair tbe
gentleman stated that he had been skylarking^
with a friend, who lived in the same house
with him, and the friend had mischievously
locked him iu his room. He therefore told
him he should desocnd from the window, and
a leraale
friend hearing what ho said had
rushed into the room just iu time to see him,
as

to the front door but no one could be scenjUp
or down the street; and upon investigation in
the room they found a large rock of several
pounds weight, too heavy for aDy ono but a
muscular man to handle, which had evidently

No conversation passed
between him and them, but he judged from the
jabber among themselves that they were Irish.
tall and the other two short, all
dressed in dark clothes and had on caps.
was

The First Parish Concert.—Tbe entertainment at Reception Hall to-night for the
benefit of Preble Chapel will be a delightful
little

parlor concert, and we feel confident
that the receipts will amount to something
handsome. The First Parish have devoted
themselves to the care of Preble Chapel with
an assiduity deserving of all praise, and many
poor persons who would be compelled to go
without religious instruction, otherwise, have
the

children

wur

lur.

are

in

is

iuia aii.

need

ol

many

warm

oi

winter

clothes, now that the most inclement season of
coming ou, and the benevolent of
he year is
every denomination, we feel assured, will respond heartily. The programme is an excellent one and we mention a few of the gems.
In the first part is a beautiful little “Barcarole” waitten by Kotzscbmar, the song I seek
for the in every flower” by Gantz, the “Zinga
ra” bv Verdi’ “If doughty deeds my lady

please” by Sullivan,

an

Instrumental Duett,

a song by Donizetti, and another “Im but the
withering flower” by Conant. The second par t
will be composed wholly of Weber’s Mass in
G. The concert will be under the direction of
Ko'.zschmar.

G. A R.—As there seems to be some misunderstanding in ngard to the performance of
Hager’s Allegory,we will state that it was first
intended to give the performance on two eve-

nings, Thursday and Friday of this week, and
it is so stated on the hand-bills and
posters.
But after consultation it was
devote all the time to

thought better to
rehearsals, so as to give

entertainment* which should he as
nearly
perfect as possible, and therefore there will be
but one
on

performance,

Friday evening

and that will take
place

next.

We hear that many of the features of the
last representation will he greatly improved
such as the Union Army, Sherman's Bum
mers, and the Black Brigade. Many new
things will be introduced, and we think we
hazard nothing in stating that the

receipt!

will be such as to furnish many a ton of coa
and cord of wood for the benefit of the widow:
and orphans of our patriot soldiers.

Army and Navy Union.—a very large am
enthusiastic meeting of this society was hele
at their hall, corner of Middle and Plum Sts.
last evening, Dr. S. C. Gordon, the President
in the chair. It is the iuteution of the Uuioi
series of brilliant entertainments thi (
winter, and a committee was appointed to tak s
the preliminary steps. It will be remembere 1
that the Union gave no lectures or concert s
last season, and therefore they will put then
to

give

a

selves into the field shortly.

as

pletely filled with broken particles of the same.
Upon recovering from the shock they rushed

ran.

wen-careu

of tbo window to cer-

the
Outkageous.
The other evening
members of a family residing on Danlorth
street near State street were sitting in their
front parlor with the gas lighted and the bli uds
open, they were startled by what seemed to be
a sudden explosion, stunning them fora moment while a shower of glass was driven into
the apartment and one lady had her hair com-

knocked senseless, but was on his feet before
a chance to get at him, and drew his
pocket-knife on them. When they saw the
knife they probably thought it was a pistol and

ueen

supposed, go out

—

they bad

One

she

tain destruction. The party who thought they
had got a burglar felt a good deal better after
a true statement of affairs.

that stands close by, and struck him a blow
with some hard substance that knocked him
from tbe sidewalk and felled him to the
ground. This blow was upon tbe cheek-bone
and was followed by another, quick as lightning, which broke bis nose. Ho was not

took fright and

Burglary—Yesterday mornsunrise, as tue workmen be-

fticrai.

took

/\n

if

fminil

flClTlf

oinnfl

On

bllXTOnf

the
it was, and put iu back in the case, without
even as much as a “thank you.”
In contrast to the above was the case of a
young lady who lost her pocket book some
time ago, containing about twenty dollars, and
advertised for it in the Press. When the
finder brought it in she offered quite a liberal
reward, considering tbe amount of money lost,
but tbe finder would not accept anything.
Tbe same might be said of a young lady who
would uot accept any reward tor bringing in
an ear-ring that was not of much value except

keepsake.
a

world.

False Pretences. —On Wednesday of last
wetk a complaint was entered by Mr. George
Smith, of Portland, against one James Mc-

Donough, of this city,

Donough

had sold him

to
a

the effect that Mcparcel of real estate

for the sum ot $208 30, which he represented
to be tree trom incumbrance. Smith ascertained. alter paying the money, that there was an
attachment on the property. Iu the meantime
McDonough had lelt town, but Deputy Marshal Perry took the writ, and ascertaining that
was in
Dover, N. H., went to thal
aod was so persuasive in his manner!
that he induced McDonough to return to Port
land with him, and he will be brought up be

the

mau

place

fore the

Municipal

FREE NAVIGATION

LATEST NEWS
BY

St. Petersburg, Nov. 8—A son of the
Emir of Bokhara arrived in this city Inst week.
The Prince was received on Saturday by the
Emperor Alexander, who addres-ed him with
much cordiality and expressed the hope that
the friendly relations between Russia and
Bokhara would never suffer interruption.

iicjjiuauuu,

——

wj me iiuiii

wuere

Mobile, Nov. 8.—The track laying of the
New Orleans Railroad was commenced here
to-day. Many citizens witnessed ihe ceremony. The first spike was driven by Col. Mann,
proprietor of the Register, who made a pertinent speech, in the course of which he said he
regarded it not merely as the inauguration of
the 138 miles from Mobile to New Orleans, but
the Southern Pacific route, which this company, headed by such men as Ames, Sprague,
Gardner, Rayner and others, intend to build,
the surveys lor which are now being pushed
forward tar west of the Mississippi, and of
which Mobile, with the finest harbor on tbe
Gull, was tbe natural terminus. Extending
from here were two lines to the East and
North—the coast line and the Chattanooga
route.
He said that shipping merchants all
know that. Mobile is tbe cheapest port on tbe
Gull for exportingcotton, and this road would
bring immense quantities of cotton and other
staples from New Orleans here for export.—
Mobile was the healthiest ot Southern cities,
aud on account of the immense deposits of coal
and iron easily accessible to her and the fine
timber adjacent, she had a great future as a
manufacturing city. No city West of the Pacific coast affords snch advantages. George
N. Stewart spoke of the desire here to encourage Northern capital and enterprise to come
among us. He said the road was being built
by Northern capitalists who were welcome as
all would b» who would come to aid in the developing of our great natural resources. The
grading ot the road is well advanced. The iron
is nearly all here, aud an early completion of
the road and connections with New Orleans is
promised.
MASSACHUSETTS.
PEItE HY ACINTRE TO THE BOSTON CLERGYMEN.

Boston,

Not. 8 —The following is Pere Hyacinthe’s reply to an address and invitation to
visit Boston, tendered him through a committee representing numerous Evangelical miuisters of this city and vicinity:—“I am very sensible of the high honor paid me in the greeting
from the clergy whom you represent. I am
tonched by your expressions of Christian
sympathy and affection. lama Catholic aud
hope to remain one. I have not broken with
the church, but its abuses. I recognize true
Christians in all the Pro estant bodies, for I
believe that the true church, embracing all
who hold Christ as their head, is tar wider than
any earthly organization. My purpose in coming to America is to escape excitement and
rest a little.
I shall soon return to Europe,
but I hope again to visit this country. I shall
visit Boston early in November, if possible,
and then should be glad to see those whom
you represent and to explain more fully my
The future is dark and uncertain,
ut I shall obey mv conscience to the end.
Greet in my name with Christian salution
those in whose name you greet me.”

Court this morning.

M. L. A.—We have not the least doubt thal
Hall will be packed to overflowing to
celebrated actor ant
morrow night to hear the
On this occa
reader, Geo. Vandenhcfl, Esq.
t
slon our citizens will have an opportunity
hear Mr. V. in selections from the tragic po

City

ets, the scenes from “Macbeth giving amp]
Mr. Vanden
scope for his dramatic actiou.
lioff is one of the most popular readers not
s *
before the public, and Portlanders were
much pleased with him last season that ho oc
cupied two evenings of the M. L. A. course

The Portland Bond will play some of tbei r
best music during the hall hour prior to th i
commencement of the entertainment.

Entry Thieves.—People are again cau
tioned to look out for entry thieves. Only tbi
other day the hall mat was stolen from thi
residence of Mr. T. R Lyman on Park street,
and last night a sneak-thief stole a valuabl >
overcoat from the front ball of Dr. Small, 01 1
Coogress street, opposite the Fiist Paris! 1

Church._
Closed.—The offices of the Collector an 1
Assessoi of Internal Revenue will ho close 1
alter 1 o’clock to-day in respect to the memor f
of Hon. N. J. Miller.

perlormed by Kev. Dr. Cud worth,
tarian Church, the service being

Sosition.

DEATH OF

THE STRIKE ON

Mnrvio

was

Sfatoo
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Vqvv

were
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PIKE

THE

the nine o’clock train last evening for
and will visit several places of inter
The tour will be quite an exest en route.
tensive one. The marriage is regarded by all
as a most excellent one, and the bride and
groom have their happiness still more intensified by the congratulations of their hosts
of friends—Washington Morning Chronicle
on

of Nov. 6th.

ERIE RAILROAD.

HAMPSHIRE.

MURDERER—A CONFESSION.

little delay after that hour as possible. Hii
remaius will be given up to his relatives ani
buried in West Newbury, Mass.

Editor,—A communication appearei

in your columns yesterday morning signet
“Probe" which does not answer any of tbi I
points made by us in our communication 01
Saturday. We agree that the horse cars ari
supposed to be run for the convenience of thi !
public and for that reason we object to a styli 1
of car which does not meet their convenience
The one horse car has been run some tw<
mouths, and, as we stated, if a passenger doe •
not have the good fortune to meet the car as i t
comes towards her, or him, it is almost useles
to try and stop it. We also stated that if peo
pie don’t pay their fares, and no one is at ham
to make them do it. it must be money out c

[

the Director’s pockets, a point “Probe” doe 1
not seem to see when he speaks of stockholder *
paying eut of their own pockets to accommo
date the public. The sneer at ladies (who fori
I
a great portion of the patrons of the cars) an 1
■

gentlemen

for, and

seems

of means, is

entirely

uncalle 1

hardly gentlemanly.
Many Ladies.

MONTANA.
THE SMALL POX

AMONG THE INDIANS,

Fort Benton, Nov. 8.—A special messenge
to Gen. Sully, Indian Superintendent, report
that the deaths among the Grasrentre Indian
from small pox number 500, or half the entin
tribe. They are committing suicide by blow
ing their brains out with revolvers. Thi
whites have taken the distemper in the forn
of varioloid, but iio fatal cases are reported
Dead Indians strew tbe road from Forke ►
Tbe Grasrentres demand tba 1
to Mill river.
the Indian Agent act as a mediator with tb 5
Great Spirit to stop tbe disease.
MISSISSIPPI.
between judge
ALCORN.

dent and gen

Jackson, Nov. 8.—The canvass bctweei I
Judge Dent and Gen. Alcorn has closed tem
porarily bv mutual coasent. Judge Deutgoe:
tn Washington on professional business anc
Gen. Alcorn to liis home to attend to privat
affaiis.
ASSIGNMENT OF INSPECTORS OF REGISTRY.

Gen. Ames to-day assigned forty-five officer ®
of tlie army to duty as inspectors of registry i
various counties.

Minstrels.—One of th 3
8am
minstrel troupes in th Bbest, if not the best
WEST INDIES.
band of “Iroi
Uni ted States is Sam Sharplcy’s
a very appropriate titli
is
Iron-clads
Cuba.
clads
tho iron-clad oath, an I CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER AT PUERT J
We have all heard of
me II
for
the
was
it
PRINCIPE
we know what adifflcultone
at tho South t 0
Havana, Not. 8 Intelligence bas been r<
who had been plotting treason
oeived trom the interior towns that eliolei
it means, w e
take. As applied to minstrels,
still prevails at Puerto Principe. Yellow fev< r
It is con
criticism.
has appeared.
piesume, a proof against
Por
posed of twenty-five star
ARRIVAL OF TROOPS.
landers who are fond of minstrel entertaii
A steamer arrived to-day from Spain with a
ments will give the company a rousiDg hous ®
battalion of troops on board, intended tor tl e
on
next.
Spanish army operating in Cuba.
aud
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CITY

Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.
The Military are requested to appear in Uniioim.
ty Clothing checked tree.
Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Lady $l.f5;
to be obtained at tl e ston a of Opt. J. F. Lan<\, cor-

ot Exchange and Federal Streets; Dr. Edward
Mason. Middle Street; Lunt. Apothecary, Congress
at the Armory on Thanksgiving
Dai, and at
the door ot
J. E. GOULD, Ticket Agent.
November 9, 186J.
dtd

ner

103
115

The Famous Iron-Clads !
Under tbs direction ol

97J
The

Including

JUDY

Chairs 75 cents.

M.
Our COMBINATION machine works Button-Holes,
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Over-

Ey

Dramatic

GEO.

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—115 keg9
nails, 126 bags bark, 369 cases shoes, 5 sacks salt, ‘29
cases dry goods, 10 bales do, 80 iron, 87 bdls do, 132
boxes spces, 10 sewing machines, 45 boxes fish, 6
crates crockery. 2u0 pkgs to Prince's Express. 300 do
to order; tor Canaia and up country, ^0 bags wool,
20 rolls lea.her, 1 horse, 200 pkgs to order.
New York Mtock and Money Market.
New York. Not. 8—Evening.—Money—call loans
easy and leaoing Government dealers had lirge
amounts pressed on them at from 3 to 5 per cent.,
while stock brokers were supplied at 6 to 7 per cent.
There is no abatement ot the stringency in the discount market.
The banks have plenty of money lo
lend to speculators on call but comparatively little
lor merchants. Prime banker's notes were offered
on the street to-dav at 12 per c nt. without takers,
and anything not strictly prime ranges anywhere
from 15 to 24. The lailures announced to-dav have
added to th° general distrust. Foreign Exchange is
firm atl68j@ 109. Cotton and gniu bids are both
plenty ami hence leading bankers retuse to draw un1 ss at dull rates. The Gold market dull and steady
throughout the afternoon, closing at 126J. The rates
2 per cent, to
paid lor carrying to-day were 5. 4, 3
flit. Governments were dull and barely s-eady to
the close. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following
4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.117$
United States 5-20 coupons lb02.115}

United States 5-2»’s 1864.113}
United States 5 20’s 186*.113*
United S'atcs 5 ‘Mi's, January and July.115*
United States 5-20’s 1867.115}
United States 5-20’s 1868.1154
United Slates 10-40 coupons.107$
Pacific 6’s.
107$
Southern State securities on the last call were
higher on. Virginia and special tax bonds, but genequiet and unchanged on the balance of the list.
rally
The Stock Exchange presented an uuusua ly dull
aspect this atteruoon, and although the market was
generally steady the quotations really represented
less business than for any previrus day for a long
time past. The great ease ot Money on call prevented any pressure ol sales. The following are 5.3C
quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.36|
63
Pacific Mail..
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 12 @ H
New York Central.184]
..

Harlem.138;

135]

Hudson.162

Heading.97j
Michigan Central ..120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 90,
Illinois Central.136
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 86
Chicago & North Western. 71.
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.86
104
Chicago <Xc Hock Island.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 85 ;
Erie. 28
Erie preferred. 47
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as tol

lows:—Currency, $4,317,000; general, $93,728,000.

Domestic Markets*
New York. Nov. 8—6 P. M.—Cotton heavy and }
lower: sales 2900 bales; Middling uplands 25$r
Flour—sales 10,600 bt»ls.; State and Western heav ;
and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine to tancy State 5 10 (c
6 00; do to choice Western 5 00 (a) 6 lo; Southern dui
and lower; sales 350 bids.; common to choice 5 50 Ct
10 00. Wheat 1 @ 2e lower, the decline being chief!
on Spring; sales 145,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 4.1
No 2 do at 1 22 @ 1 29; Winter Ked Western 1 37 rt i
1 5t. Corn s
1 39; White Michigan 1 50
ightly fa
vorsbuveis; sales 61,060 bush.; Mixed Western 11 3
@ 98c for unsound and 99cf(aJ l 01 for sound. Oai !
firmer; sales 59 000 bush.; new Southern and Wesi
ern6l@65c. Beef steady; new plain mess 6 09 (j ’>
13 00 ; 00 extra 12 00 @17 00.
Pork dull, heavy an T
lower; sales 550 bbls.; mess 29 50 @ 29 75, closing s !
29 50 cash; prime 24 50
26 00. Lard dull an l heavy

Readings

!

VANDENHOFF, Esq.

There will be
One-half

a

Concert by the Portland Band

hour

previous to the opening of the
Leeture.
Tickets ta the Course $1.75.
Members Tickets
$1.25; (each member being entitled to two.) Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-4 o’clock: Lecture at 7 1 -2.
flSF"Advertiser please copy.
no3td

DESCRIP«ON 09

PRINTING,

Jjl Stone

QJL

Posters, Programmes

0F

Cutters

AT LANCASTER HALL.
On Thursday Evening, Nov lltli.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

President,.J. A. Daly.
P. C. McQueeny, *T. W. Wa'sh.
B.Mooney,
J. McCormack,
J. Grffln,
P. H. McCullough
J. J. Dilej,
L. Dowd,
R. McCarthy,
W. Fitzgerald, C. K. Hall,
L. Shermtt,
W. Mitchell,
C M. Kelly,
T. Nelson.
J. Potts,
J. F. Eagan,
J. E. Kilillca,
H. Booth,
J. Dunne.

every description of

Mercantile
..jveiuperlor

BOOKS,

Printing.

facilities for the exeoatlon of

PAMPHLETS

P. C. McQueeny,
J. W. Walsh.
J. E. Ktliilea,
J. Griffin,

dispatch cannot he surpassed
ht Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

ty^Tickets One Do’lar.

Friday Evening, Nov. 12th, 1869.

The Entertainment Committee of Boswortli Post,
No. 2, take pleasure in informing their friends and
the public, that they have made an arrangement
with Mr. J. M. Ha^er lor the re-production of h a

£LAJLR~
RENEWEK.

GRAND

POSITIVELY RESTORE OR AY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

—FOR tie

HEAD QUARTERS,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Augusta, Nor. 1,18C9.
General Order No 5.
riidE Military Company at Augusta, Cap'aiu EdL ward F. Wyman commanding, will constitute
the Seventh Company ot Volunteer State Militia authorized by Act approved February 23d. 1869.
Immediately upon receipt ot th:s Order, the Commanding Officer will forward to these Head Quarters
descriptive rods, showing the organization ot tbe
Compauy as perfected, and requisition lor Anns,

I.

U. K.
HUNT,
Ojmmisgion Merchant and Auctioneer
V! O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thurs'lay even
i.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction* a
large
consignment of Staple on l Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole oJe
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ol good*.
Consignments not limited.
Lebi^ar> H. 1668. dtf

No 3 Free St.

Block,

SELLING

Ladies* Felt Hats,. 5 cents.
Ladle** Belt Hats,.10 ceuts.
Ladies’ Felt Turbans, Ve'vet Brims,• *10 cents.
Ladie-*Straw Tui bans, Ve.vet Brims,. .10 cents.
Laoies’ Velvet Hats,.10 cems.
Ladies'Velvet Hats.*.’5 cems.
Laa es’ Velvet Hats, best goods,.38 iv-nis.
Lad'es* Plush Hats, best goods,.05 cents.
Ladies’Plush Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies’ Satin Hats, best goods,.$1.(0

Hat Fi ames, all styles.10 cents.
Bonnet Flames, ail styles,.?0rents.
B«st MakeSwi h* s.20 cents.
Best Geiman Wnalebone Corse’s.75c*nts.
hope Spool Cotton,. 3 cents.
had lev Spool Cott .n,. 6 cents.
Clark’s best Machine Thread. 8 cents.
Children’s Bilmoral Ho*e. all woo',_ 8 cants.
Our entire >tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies’ all linen 4-3 Han ikt, 7 cts, 10 cis, 12 ct s,

upwa.ds.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkts, all styles.
100 L)Z‘_n Nubias, bv lb sinirlp nn.» bamo aa l>v (ha
dozen.
Ladies' Knit Jacket* Cheap.
Ladies* Uoder-Cloihing at Wholesale pricer.
Ladies’ Misses’and i/hidren’s Scarfs in
Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c It cents and upwards.
Bin line of Gloves at Wholesale prices.
KIB-»ON8 all styles cheap.
All kinds Millinery manufactured and trimmed to
order. All styiesof Velvet. Plush and Satid Hats,
manufactured to order at the above prices.
In stock a full line of Millinery and Fancy Good*,
Buttons. Trimmings. &c, u-ually kept in a ilrstclass establishmeut of this kin l.
Nice heavy sets of Kubber Jewelry 25 cents.
|^“Our Goods are all first-class. No trash.
Come

and

Us!

Nee

no4utf

CO N.
have

coming forward
liatlwag,
of prime High Mixed

via. Grand Trunk
a

lot

can

be delivered

in Car lots at Stations
line

for

the

of

road

on

the

if applied

soon.

NORTON, CHAPMAN

It

CO.,

5 and 6 Galt Block.

Nov 8- dlw

use

in

Association,

settle-

assistants:
E. C. Coleman,
David Quinn.
McDonough,
Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.
Dancing to commence at 8. Tickets admitting
Gent, and

Clothing

KEEN,

Dress and Cloalc Patterns,
now ready to commence the Fall Business a ;

street, will atteL
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repair.n
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
t^Second-haud Clothing for sale at fair price*.
Ian «—eodtt

‘

at th

T AD1ES can have their Velvets Reflnlshed
Li Dve House of
MR. SlMONDS,
India street.
nevidlw*

^^Meth.
Coshi(,r_

11

^r U0ULD_

#^1869._uu>6,1U
Lost!

Oi‘29dlw

QUINCE
10 Bbls.

I

Orange Apple Quince

Allen’s

Fruit

BOOK
Send

one

KEEPING.
dollar and receive the

Method,

True

Store,

No. It Exchange *trer«.

t

Book-keeping

it

Address,
non ace c. PM’
BOX 285.

nov2-3w*

inmi,
Augtiara, Me.

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

John

Kinsman.

N. O. UR A HI,

Merchant,

Ooininission

OFFERS HIS 9KRVICB9 FOR TUB

Purchase, and Shipping
Men handise.

Safe,

°i

itfBd,t„

Horses.
Boarding tov
SO Horse*

accommodated with *ood board at rea.onx. cHUJicn <c sox,
i,bbss
no?4#iw
A a pie?.

Can be

__

atA“nkC'Rveejy

new

a

A BiyiDENDul
be payable
ii w'i>

firstclacs Provision

no4ld

Price 25 Cents.
Performed with great success by Chandler’s Band.
Sent by mall on receipt of price.
Published by
L. A. Blanchard, 89 Court street, Boston, Mass-I

at 8
Saturday evenm*.

BROWN,

totmerly at t Federa
at his
BYstreet,lewis doorslocated
store No 64 Fe<J
below Lime

two and*
on an,nn

checked tree.

DANCING SCHOOL I

liepaired

First National Bant.

a

d2w.

FLUENT HALL.

nov4*

CLOTHING

Velvets Ueflnisliecl.

Ladies, $1.15.

Blondinette Polka for Piano.

And is

now

old friends and
every kind of

Vegetable!

articles usually kept in

MUSIC.

Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that slit
has just opened her Shop with all of the
Latest Styles iu

and

Heat and
and all
Store.

Brian

IV OXICE.

Cleansed

Squave,

and arc prepared to turnidi their
customers, and all new ones, with

Director:—WILLIAM MELAUGH

R. H Parke'.

hudnegs will be continued by CHAS. B.
VARNEY, at the old stand, si Commercial street,
under the firm name ot U. B. VARNEY A CO.
no3dlw
Portland, Nov 1, 1569.

Lawrence street.

at

LANCASTER HALL,
Floor

The

St.

Market

IS

Under the auspices of the Irish American Relief

M. G. WEBB,
C. B VARNEY.

Me

have taken the store

No.

Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 17,

this day dil-

name

S. WINSLOW & CO.

novl-lmo

ment.

Portland, Nov.

au26-tf

CO, having sold their Interest
in tbe Auction,Commission and Brokerage bns*ti»-s9,
to Rotjcrt A. Bird,esq,aril h pi asure name him to the
public is their successor, believing that he will receive from t e public tbe same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtt
E. M. PATTEN &

A.

H.

A..

Grand Ball!

Clothing.

partner

BENEFICIARIES OF

N. B.—Several new and attractive features will be
nov8td
introduced in the entertainment.

Dissolution.

eralst,

&c.
August 26, 1860.

no2dlw

tor thi9 occasion.

By Order of the Commander-in-Chief.
B. B. MURRAY, JR.,
Assistant Adjutant General.
nov3dlw

is

of the—

Admission 50 cents. Children 25 cents.
Tickets tor sale at the usual places.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8 o’clock.
The same talented young ladies and gentlemen
whs rendered the Allegory so finely on its previous
presen tat on, hare kindly volunteered their services

STATE OP MAINE.

WILLIAM

And Ileal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Stre°t.

Just received at

Boswortli Post, this City.
MU. V, A. IIAGAR, Piaaht.
A splendid Steinway Concert Grand will be used.

»ctl8eod&eowsxltn

THE firm of M. G. WEBB &

benefit

WHO ABE THF

Our Treatises on the Hairseutfree by mail.
R. P. 1IALT, & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

31

AndionccrM-ointnissio!i Merchants'.

NATIONAL

SieTi and Disabled Soldiers, Widows and Orphans,

keeps the hair from tailing ont. It Is the best
dressing in the world, making lifeless, slid, brushy
hair, healthy, soft and glossy.
For sale by all druggists.
It

No.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Allegory and Tableaux

IT WILL

Miss

RT~ATBiitijr&ljar

November 6, 1869.

G, A. II.

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

CO.,
solved by mutual consent.
aEither
will
the firm

noGdtd

CITY HALL.

JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

d

J. McCormack,
J. F Eagan,
J. J Da'ey,
R. McCarthy.

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

Press Job Oilier

a1

Committee.

AIDS.

Which tor neatness and

Equipments

Poillwnd.

Floor Director,.B. Mooney.

Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

TAYLOR,

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
fur saie, tuner puouc or private.
Refers by permisdon to J. W. Munger A Son, David Thompson, Portland; Geu. franklin Smith,
Joshua Nje, Water vllJe; Spencer, Vila & C
Leonaid «& Co., Boston,
novl.itr

Corn which

BILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS,

And

at Auction

Bos. 56 8c .IB Union Mt

We

PORTLAND,

Executive

M.

Will give special attention to the disposal of Peal
Estate at either public or private pale.
Wl.l also
at lend to the appraisal of
Merchandise and Heal

OF THE JOURNEYMEN

office since the

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Presses, &c., we

Q.

Auction and Commission Merchant

Third Grand Ball

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
our

Eve’ng, Nov. 10,

Wednesday

Exchange,

refurnished

HENRY

«na

Exchange St.. Portland.

iur uusiuu.

v

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT

Exchange Street.

ngles, 1 do

preferred.

Twentieth Annual Course.

Daily Press Job Office,

Having completely
Great

A.

L.

A.

ESP*A full line ot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Hats at tbe above prices, ail ot our o»n manufacture. Warranted flrst-clsss goods in all tbe desirable Fall and Winter Styles.

FREE.

WALTER COLWELL
SAM SHARPLEY
Agent.
Manager.

and-nver” ft itch for sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding. Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, & c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vic nity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without buttou-ho’e) which does every thing aDy
other machine ‘-an do. Price, with cover, $t>0.
Machines sold on partial nayments. Call and see
• hem.
Sold at 135 1-3 middle at*, up ataira*
S. R. MaRSTON. Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Aherns Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
ccl4d&w2in
Washington st. Boston Mass.

ROBERTS,
1st Lieut., 5th Arl’y, A.

ARE

in America.

MUSIC PROGRAMMES

Bugle,
Tout-Plus,

carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Ap! 29._

McKEE,

Troup

Axes,
Spades,

K unpacks andStraps,
Can eens and Si iuls,

&c.. Ac., Ac.
Terras cash In Government Fund*.
be
inserted
in any other
Tills advertlsemnt not to
paper.
t. O BAILKY. Auctioneer.

greatest Song and Danee performer living.

8^“See programmes containing tho Words and
oi all toe Songs sung by thin popular Troupe.
Gallery 35 cents; Paraquetie 50 cents; Orchestra

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars bbls.,
14 ease* mdse. 0 trusses, 13 boxes axes, 1 piano lorte,
3 bbls. tallow, 73 bdls paper. 5 bbls. beans, 3 cars
cat'le, 1J do hoops, 1 do bay, 2 bales woolens, 17 pkgs
ireigui

Renowned

Music

Trunk Railway—tC50bbls. floor, 181
15 can lumber, 1 do ebooks, 1 do staves, 3
do laths, 1 do oats, 2 do bai ley, 1 do ci rn, 1 do apples
ldo buiter, ldo lard, 418 pkgs sundries; lor shipment Hast, 1300 bbls. flour, 1 car bran, 1 do sundries,
2 do oil.

Buuuxiea,

the

3

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill

Twenty-live star Performers!

The best

milk,

oo curs

Great original Wit and Humorist, who will appear attach and every enter.ainment.

The Best Comedians,
The Hrst Dancers,
The Best Vocalists and tho
BEST BRASS BAND ON THE ROAD.

Grand

sh

of the World

MINSTRELS

107|

1 a xp,
5 Pick

Will «ive special attention to the duposal ot Real
or private sale.
to ttie appraisal ot Merchandise,

Sam Sharpley’s

“Over-Seaming”

& JOB

page, consisting of
3 prs. Tro wsers,
3 -launel Sack Coats.
1 El .nnelShPt,
1 Uniiornt Coat,
10 GreaM outs,
18 Blankets,
1 Garrison Flag,
1 Storm Flag,

Will also attend

Monday Eve’gs,

The Great Band

82
77 J
142
121

3

Estate bv either public

Theatre /

Not. 13 and 15.

I2M

Scythes,

]I
j

Wheel Baarrows.
3Sh>? Is,
Carpenters Tools,
46} gals.Perro'eum Oil,
Abo, a lot of clothing, Camp and Garrison Equip

Street;

&

I

Boats,

un t. w

Lieut. Cbas. J Pennell,
Capt. George W. Parker,
Lieut. E. Vv. Loveiit.
R. T. Wescott,
**
Wm. C. Young,
1st Sergt. J. H. Haley,
Private A. Halves.

Portland

Furnaces,

Stoves and pipe?,

Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses
Every

COMMITTEE OK ARRANGEMENT8.

The

BOOK, BIRD,

3
3
2

Horses, Carriages, &c.y

MANAGERS:

Geu. J. L. Chamberlain.
Gen. Geo. F. Shepley,
Col. T. A. Roberts,
Col. John M. Brown,
Maj. Charles Walker,
Maj. W. P. Jordan,
Col B B Murray,jr, AAG,
A<ljt. Ch»s. W. Roberts,
J.
S.
Dotpi. N II.
Wallace,
Capt.
•4
C. P. Mattocks, For land.
41
Geo ge L. Beal, Nomay.
John **. Ricker, Bangir.
E. F, Wyman, Augusta.
A. C. Pray. Aubuiu.
Z A. Sm th, Skowiiegan.
Lieut. E. G. Bolton, Portland.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Receipt* by Railroad* and (Steamboat*.

car

_HALL!

GENERAL

-AND

1Vo. 1 Printera’

on the part of the Government at
Fort
near Portland. Maine, at in o'clock A
M
the seventh day of December, lswt, the
following
*
articles of Governineut property; viz:—

B. K.
novSdlw

AT-

THE AMERICAN
Button-Hole and

COMMERCIAL,

Central Railroad—1
potatoes, 713 pkgs. sundries.

BALL ! 1,

SAM SHARPLEY,

EVERY

Maine

fib

18th, 1809,

Not.

1876.!.96*

New Hampshire votes npon its proposed constabulary law to day.
The Young Ladies’ Seminary at Fair Oaks,
San Mateo county, Cal., was destroyed by lire
yesterday morning. The inmates had great
difficulty in escaping.
Tho revenue authorities of San Francisco
yesterday seized a large quantity ol opium for
violation of customs laws.
Tho Royal Canadian aud Dominion Banks
at Toronto have been consolidated.
A heavy gale, accompanied with snows, prevailed on Lake Ontario Saturday night and
Sunday, and a number of serious disasters occurred to shipping on the lake. Several vessels were driven ashore and broken up, aud
others sunk with their cargoes.
John Henry Solomon lias been arrested at
Charlotteville, Va., for the murder of his mother and brother.
There is strong evidence of
his guilt.
A freight train was thrown from the track
on Sunday near Mount Veruou,
Ohio, badly
smashing the engine and ten cars. The conductor was so badly injured that he died in
an hour.
The fireman was severely wounded
but will probably recover, and the engineer
wps slightly hurt.
The Avondale fund amounted to $81,239 50
on Saturday.
There has been paid to widows
and orphans $10,723.80; tbo balance is to be
invested.
Bark Naomi went ashore Sunday near Manistee, Lake Michigan, and is a total loss. The
captain and his wife and one seaman were
drowned. Other marine disasters are reported.

cans

J.

THANKSGIVING EVENING,

ip«j
115|

A

ON

Saturday

Union Pacific R R Sixes, cold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Kailroaa.
Micbisan Central Railroad.
U S Currency Sixes,.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Eastern Raiiroao.
New Hampshire State Sixes.
Connecticut State Sixes,..

Property

At Auction.
on

AND

B*Mo* 8t*ek £<latt
at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 8.

1153
115*

F. O. Bif'.EY, Auctioneer.

Sale of United States

MILITARY

uplands and ljc on Sea Island*. Coastwise—1 o
New York by steam, 3c |> tb. on uplands and lc on
Sea Island; $2 On & tierce on Rice; by sail, 3c
lb
on Upla nds, $125 & tierce on
Rice, 40c ^ bbl. on
Resin, $8 & M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 ^ M on Timber. To Boston by sail, |c ]p tb on upland Cotton;
to Providence $8 &
ft) on Boar is; fc tb on unlind
Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our merchants to
take Lumber Fmights trom Georgetown. SC, Darien
and Satilla river, Ga» and Jacksonville, Fla, to
Northern ports, and $11 (g 12
M a e rates on
Lumber and Boards.

186..

at len oVJock A M. at
st, Bedst ils, Feather Beds,
Hair Mattresses, Sprina M
me-s..Tables,
Chats,
S nks, Bureaus. Car) (os. ami hcmnants <>i
Carrots,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Blankets, Cock and Parlor Stoves, Ward Kobe, Harne* *•*, Minora, lot
Shoemaker’s Too's, Lasts, Ac., Shifts and Drawers,
1 piece Moscow Beaver Cloth, Ac.

Preble,

WILL GIVE

Freight*.

small.

Auc-

Tbiirsdav, Nov I'th,
^VN
k office !8 Fxclianae

Ball !

Portland Mechanic Blues

States

American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 10C2,.
"
Julv. 1865.

at

tion.

I will Felt

Charleston, Nov. 8.—Freights-To Liverpool by
steam }d on uplands and lid on Sea Islands:
by sail,
3d on uplands and j I on Sea Islands; to Havre lie
on

Sales

Carpels, *c,,

nov9dtd

TL

Tan

IVJI.

Frankfort, Nov. 8—Evening.—United
fl-2w*s closed active at 88f @ 89,

ing.

Harlem

armistice

fl-

while prowling about the
Compeigne Sunday, was taken into custody.—
Upon being examined he was found to bo
armed.
He admitted his intention was to
assassinate the Rmperor. He has been taken
care of.
The French Minister of foreign affairs is quite ill.
The Lake House and Noyes’ block, Burlington, Vt., were burned Monday morning. Loss
$75 000, mostly insured. J. D. Fisk was fatally, and some olbers more or less iniured by the
falling of a wall. The employees of the hotel
lost all, and the guests a part of their cloth-

as

The Ilone Can.

*-

burglars.

Concord, Nov. 8.—The execution of Pike,
the Hampton murderer, to-morrow morning,
is the great theme of conversation here tonight. The advocates and opponents of capital punishment are numerous, and exciting
discussions have been frequent all tbeevenlng.
The country people have come to the city in
large numbers, under the impression that the
haugiDg is to be public, but inasmuch as it is
to be conducted within tlie prison walls, tbeii
curiosity will not be gratified. Pike has made
a full confession of his crime to bis spiritual
advisers, aud professes to have found forgiveTbe execution will take place about tel
ness.
o’clock, andlbe condemned lias several timer
to-dav expressed a desire that there should lx

Chicago,

..

and several thousand being private deposits.—
Reward of $2000 is offered for tho arrest of the

In the Supreme Court to-day, Justice Wilier
declared the decision of the Court in the case of
Woodruff et. a), v. Pcsham, Collector, in Error,
to the Supreme Court of Alabama, affirming
the constitutionality of the State laws taxing
the gross proceeds of sales of goods from other
States. The Court held that the provision of
the constitution prohibiting States from levying any imposts on imports and exports applied only to imports and exports from foreign
countries, and that a State has power to tax
sales of all goods imported from different
States, provided the tax does not discriminate
as against such goods, but is general in its
character, applying as well to similar productions of the Stale levying the tax. Justice
Nelson dissented.
NEW

T) .n|r

day, carried off about $25,000

important decision.

forks, Ac., in great variety, jewelry, vases,
paintings, and many rare articles of vertu.
The happy couple left on their wedding

at

Secretary Boutwell has not sent an agent to
negotiate a loan in Europe. He hopes some
time to fund the debt at 41-2 per cent.
A. Binninger & Co., New York, wine dealers, suspended yesterday.
Schooner Titian, with cargo of wheat, was
wrecked Friday on Lake Michigan.
Eight
lives lost.
The burglars who robbed the National Bank

Washington, Nov. 8.—Up to Nov. 1st 17,844,500 iu bonds had been purchased by Secretary Boutwell on account of the sinking fund,
and $4,500,000 as a special purchase subject to
the future aciion of Congress.

Miss Eliza Thomas.
Of the bride’s relatives there were present
her parents, brother sister and otbeis. It
may be mentioned as an interesting incident
fortunate
that Miss Thomas became the
possessor of the ring in the wedding cake.
The bride and groom were the recipients of
many rich and beautiful wedding presents,
including a full set of silverware, spoons,

---

M.

Thanksgiving

Thomas Brown, Superintendent of the Palmer Falls Company at Corinth, N. Y., on the
Hudson river, was shot by the watchman of a
woolen factory Sunday night. Mr. Brown
went down to the mill and was challenged by
the watchman who did not recognize him. He
died almost immediately alter being shot.
P. M. Van Koughnet, Chancellor.of Ontario,
died suddenly Suuday evening.

injured.

Fnrnpv

few* Tickets 35 cents—to be obtained at Lowell &
Short & Loring's, and at thodoor.
Doors o|»en at 7 1-2 o’ clock. Concert to commence
at 8 o’clock.
no8td

Senter’s,

1\

Furniture,
a

Musical Director, II. Kotzsoumar.

to-day.

W ASH INfOTONf.

Brown, Esq., Gen. Dent, of
household; W. S. Huntington,
Esq., District Attorney Carrington, Hon. A.
B. Mullett, Supervising Architect of the
Treasury; Major Enoch Totten, Gen. Hiram
Walbridge, and many others.
A majority of the gentlemen present were
accompanied by their ladies, aud the display
of elegant toilettes was rich and attractive.
Among the relatives of the bridegroom
present were his lather, late Mayor of Portland, and wile; Mr. W. W. Thomas, formerly
United States Consul in Sweden, and

Mb.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
The Erie Railroad Co. advertise for 800 brakemen to lake the place of strikers.
The planing mill and sash and blind and
basket factory of S. J. Russell, Chicago, was
burnt Sunday. Loss, $75,000. No insurance.
Charles Nolan, ot Carrolton, Michigan, shot
his wife dead and then shot himself yesterday.
He will probably die.
Pike, the murderer, will be hung at Concord

THE PURCHASE OF BONDS.

Esq., Marshall
the President’s

tour

Oct. 2G, via Havana, Nov. 10.—A
disastrous inundaiion occurred in the vicinity
of this city, which caused heavy damages to
property. Several lives were lost. The town
of Multimichac is completely destroyed. The
roads in the couutry are impassable on account
of heavy rocks having been carried l>y the cur.
rent and lodged in the highways. The cemetery was washed away and many corpses and
skeletons were found floating in the water.
The flgod at last accounts was decreasing.

Part Second Weber’s Mass in ti.

money and account.
American securities—United 8131685-20*8 1«62 coupons, 83}; do 1865, 82}; do 1867, 83}; do 10-40*?, 77?;
Brio shares, 21}; Uli mis Central
snares, 83}.
Liverpool, Nov. 8—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 12d; Middling Orleans 12}d; rales

Merida,

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.

we

TTniforl

THE

Part First Selections, Vocal and
Instrumental.

nominal

DISASTROUS INUNDATION AND LOSS OP LIFE—A
HORRID SPECTACLE.

The Fulton ferry boat Republic backed inio
a schooner at anchor in East
River this morniug, injuring her somewhat and cutting away
the forward end of the ladies’ cabin of the Republic. Of the few passengers ou board none

lady. Among

present

Venezuela.

New York, Nov. 8.—The brakemen ou a
strike at Port Jarvis were paid off this morning
The strike was
to the number of#igbty-eigbt.
occasioned by the company’s nutting on gangs
of brakemen last week at $1.75 per day; not,
however, reducing the wages of the old hands
from $2. The strikers resisted the employment
of men at reduced wages and made a demand
for the reinstatement of the men engaged in
the previous strikes. Mr. Fisk arrived at Port
Jarvis at 4 o’clock this moruing with a large
body of men as special officers and to act as
brakemen. On the arrival of Jay Gould, Fisk
returned. Six stock and freight trains have
been sent east, and twenty-five or more freight
trains are standing on the side tracks. The
company say they can get all the men they
want. The strikers have sent a committee to
confer with the western division, and have also
resolved not to interfere with the passenger
trains and company’s property.

the prominent pernoticed Attorney-General
lloar, the Hon. E. B. French, Second Auditor
of the Treasury; Admiral Smith, of the Navy Department; Clark Mills, the sculptor;
General Eaton, of the Pay Department; Col.
Dunn, Judge Advocate United States army;
Dr. Nichols, Hon. Thomas L. Tullock, Capt.
timable

SOlirn AMERICA.

NEW YORK.

characterized by the
most charming sociability and freedom from
undue restraint, an attraction which was in a
great measure attributable to the genial and
winning courtesies of Mr. Brown and his essons

CLERGYMAN.

A

Rev. James A. Copp, pastor of the Broadway Orthodox Church,"Chelsea, died suddenly
last night, aged 65. He was a native of Connecticut and a graduate of Yale College.

congratulations.

The entire affair

....

A NEW RAILROAD.

was

rne

■

PRESS.

LOUISIANA.

siituu^ luai. sue aau iosi ner

parior,

DAILY

Benefit of Treble Chapel

For

Fsman Markets.
London, Nov. 8—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93} for

DARDANELLES.

A ROYAL GUEST.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

OF THE

London, Nov. 8.—Dispatches from Constantinnnle rennrt. that; nnrinv tn t.hA r*nni!iinp<l
efforts of the British, French and Austrian
ministers there is a prospect of securing the
free navigation of the Dardanelles for the merchant marine of all nations.
Russia.

_

ceremony
of the Unione of the
most impressive and beautilul we have ever
witnessed. The scene itself was most pleasing. The subdued light reflecting through the
closed blinds and rich curtains, the youthful
eouple, with bowed heads, the solemn and impressive tones of toe officiating clergyman, and
the surrounding circle of talent, of wealth, of
fashion, and ol beauty, all combined, made
the ceremony one most attractive.
The bride was attired in a heavy satin dress,
trimmed with point lace, hair dressed with
orange blossoms, long tulle vail—a costume at
once elegant and becoming.
The bridegroom
was attired in the usual style, black dress suit,
white vest, and white kid gloves. The bridesmaids were Miss Marvin, of New York, who
wore a white tarletan, with pink corded silk
overskirt; Miss Brown,of this city, attired in
a dress of like material, with green corded silk
overskirt; and Miss Thomas, ol Portland, similar diess, with blue corded silk overskirt. The
groomsmen were Messrs. John A. Emeiy,
tVm. W. Thomas, and Austin P. Brown; ushers, Messrs. John P. Thomas, of Portland, and
E. D. Appleton, of New York City.
Upon the conclusion of the ceremony a reception was held, and the numerous friends of
the happy couple thronged around to tender
their congratu ations upon the auspicious
•vent. About 3 o'clock an elegant English
wedding breakfast was served, at which were
all the delicacies of the season, choice confections and winu.s, the health of the newly married couple being pledged in many a glass of
sparkling chanipague. Until dusk there was
no diminution in the assemblage, but as darkness drew apace the throng gradually thinned
out, each, before retiring, again tendering their

ring valued at some $200. On asking
proprietor il it was his, the proprietor said

It takes all kinds of people to make

houses^

G. B. Davis & Co. to
This firm offers some

umn.

of the nuptials, the spacious and elegaDt parlors of the mansion were thronged with a
large assemblage of relatives and friends of the
happy couple, represen .ing much of the wealth
and fashion of the District. Shortly after 1
o’clock, the bride and bridegroom, attended
by the bridesmaids and groomsmen, passed in-

diamond

as a

EARTHQUAKE AT MANILA.
New York, Nov. 8.—A private
dispatch received by cable says that on the 27th of October a severe earthquade occurred at Manila.
All the
were shaken down.
Some of
the city walls fell, and there were many accidents, but no Europeans were killed.
Turkey.

P.
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Cincinnati.Nov. 8.—Whiskey dull; sales at 1 00.
Provisions unchanged with little demand. Green
Meats in good demand at 10’ @ 15c and held }c higher.
Hog? higher and in demand at 9 50 @ 10 50.
Savannah, Nov. 8.—Cotton closed quiet; Middlings 24}c.
Neiv Orleans, Nov. 8.—Cotton activeand lower;
Middlings24c. Sugar in good demand at 11}c; prime
13 @ l3*c; yellow clarified
12} to 14c. Molasses firm;
prime at 82 to 85c.

SEVERE

G. A. B.—Attention of members is called to
advertisement in the “Special Notice” col-

Among

Barley

bystanders.

an

Fashionable Wedding.
One of the most fashionable weddings which
has taken place in this city for some time was
that of Mr. Elias Thomas, of Portland Me.,
and Miss Helen M. Brown, the beautiful and
accomplished daughter of our well known fellow citizen, S. P. Brown, Esq., which took
place at the residence of the bride’s father, at
MouDt Pleasant, yesterday afternoon.
At the hour prescribed for the performance

to

if

John

yesterday by
Conley, for 85500.

|

REPUBLICAN DEMONSTRATION.
The funeral services in commemoration of the
death of the Patriot Regio took place
yesterday.
As the procession was
passing through the
streets cries of “Viva La
Republica” were
raised, but were immediately silenced b\r the

very fine bargains in real estate.

lives in York.—We learned at a late hour last
evening that a lady on Chestnut street had the
little girl that was lost at her house, spending
the evening, and the police sent the mother
there, where she found it all safe and sound.—
We believe that for the first time in six months
of both branches of the City Government they
adjourned last night by 9 1-2 o'clock.

strike bis foot against
on tbe floor wrapped up in a piece
He stooped dowo, picked it up, and

nn.ninnr

sold

was

little child and urgmg the police to find it.
Later in the evening a lady got into a horsecar with a little child she had found on Danforth street, had fed and cared for it, and was
taking it to the station.—An intoxicated man
wanted to tako up his quarters for the night
at the Horse Railroad station last
evening,and
threatened a disturbance when told to
leave,
but when the police were sent for he concluded to mizzle.—The skies were over-clouded
about 9 o'clock last night, threatening more
snow.—The Two Hundred Thousand Dollar
capitalist who wanted pay for his nuts didn’t
live at Alfred. The people say nobody there
has got so much money. The man referred to

Contrasts.—The other day a gentleman had
occasion to go into a jewelry establishment on
Middle street, we are told, where the counter
was being repaired, and, while transacting his

of paper.

on

moon, which is near Its first quarter, shed
quite an effulgence over the city.—Collector
Miller's funeral takes place this afternoon at
2 1-2 o’clock. Mr. J. C. Woodman’s will take
place to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.—A
woman called at the station last
evening in

persons around about tbe streets
nights at the present time, or else there are
one or
two.desperadoes who need sharp looking after. They will get their deserts shortly.

semetbing

Spain.
MANIFESTO FROM QUEEN ISABELLA.
Madrid, Nov. 8.—A manifesto was expected
from ex-Queen Isabella
to-day, announcing
her abdication of the throne in favor of the
I rince of
Asturia, but at the last moment a
telegram was received from Paris countermanding by order of the Queen, the publication of the document.

new

disposed

business, happened

on

their managers will be the commanders of all
the new military companies in the State.—
Last evening the skies were cloudless and the

been thrown in a slanting direction entirely
smashing in a window in one corner of tbe
room and falling upon the carpet in front of a
\
large mirror.
It is evident that there is either a gang qf
evil

37 on Friday, 38
Monday.—One firm

Paris, Nov. 8—Midnight.—At a late hour to"
night a crowd of about 1500 citizens accompamed Henri Rochefort to his hotel, crying
Vive Rochefort.” The
police did not interfere with the demonstration.
V

whole Northeast, at one time being so brilliant
to give a red tinge to the clouds and present

cents

was

tisement of their Thanksgiving Ball.

would think ful-

on Fore street concluded they would try
and get up a little excitement by means of a
cock-fight. One of them possessed a little red
cock, whose game propensities had been often
vaunted by its owner, while the other was prepared to “go his pile” that the white cock he
owned was the champion of the street. A
motley crowd soon gathered, a large proportion
ot which were gamins, whose dividing line between tbeir ragged pants and quasi jackets did

Parker, residing at

Stroud water was going out
borne, and when near the head of work-house
hill, on Congress street, he was overtaken by
three men, who came up behind him and one
of them dealt him a heavy blow on the side of
tbe head just below the temple, which knocked him down, but did not stun him. He immediately rose, and the fellows seeing he was
not senseless, ran off. Mr. Parker fell with
such force that he broke his nose by striking it
on *ke frozen ground.
The po ice, who were busy investigating the
affair yesterday, have got the following particulars from Mr. Parker: The first thing that
drew his attention was seeing three men stand-

one

It
on

mea8«res to be taken in the event of
the King of Italy, and especially
entertained that the Mazzinians
are plotting an
insurrection in Italy, to take
place at the end of the present month.
ROCHEFORT DEMONSTRATION.
the death of
as tears are

as

Commercial street has received a lot of sixtythree tubs of butter from Vermont, which is
said to be the best ever sent out of that State.
One man had all he could do yesterday to attend to customers.—We hear that the wholesale grocers in this city did a first rate business last week.
They had all they could take
care of.—The “Blues” are out with the adver-

ing

Attkmrt at Highway Robbery.—About
eleven o’clock Sunday night Mr. Andrew J.

distinctly

clouds

8.—The Presse says the Minis-

yAl.KS.

Beal r.ntato at Auction.
WEDNKSDAV NnT.ml.er 10 at 3 oVIock

V/ M

LamU-IV

War and Marine proceeded to Compeigne yesterday to consult with the Emporor

clouds the
Shortly the

Sale of Beal Estate.—The two and a
half story house owned by Oren Hooper, opposite the new Cathedral on Cumberland street,

Friday last.
Saturday, and 40

Paris, Nov.

ters of

APCTIOX

HALL, O'i
balding
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 9th, Said finished J°n'g,180 hr«rktenement
tli good cellar, bard

Stsmai'S

Britain.

\ rVNli ^T*.

BJE CEPTION

Wheat per do 8Jd and per sail 8d.
market—Beeves—
'mSE^iaYoRK» Nov- 8.—Cattle
8tiap ,avorar»y affecied the market, and
<Juot®‘1 u u Kener.lly conceded that°ian
v*
haabeen loucheJ; prime .leers
sold at 5 00 & 5 2^, with few
fancy ones at 15* to l^c*
pH.r .0 medium 10® 12c. Sheep and
da\ s market was dull with more call
for better
grades; leceipts tor the week, 38,108 head; quotations, common to prune Sheen, 3 to 43c: extra to
choice 4} to 5}c; Lambs 5 @ 7c}. The Swine
market
closed dull and heavy; receipts for the week
21650
head; quotations, common to pTime 9 to 10}c** dressed 13 to 14c.
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 8 —Cattle market—Holders
of good butchering caitle demand to-day an advance
of }cfor live weight, but buyers refused and they
were fiaaUy compelled to sell at about last week's
and
prices, and in some cases } to }c oft lor medium
common; the market ruled very irregular but decidtalit
not
to
from
more;
supply
sav
}c,
}
lower,
edly
ly *00 head short of last week. Sheep and Lambs—
is }c
the
market
and
the
exceeds
demand,
supply
lower; Lamb? sell slowiy while Sheep sell morefreqIv; average quality poorer than last week; Sheep at
3 85 @ 6 00; Lambs 4 50 to 6 75; extra 7 00.
Hog-—
market dull; sales ot Michigan at 9to 9}c: New
Rock 9 @ 10}c; Illinois 9} @ 11c, the latter lor fat extra and lancy.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Flour quiet at 4 25 @ 5 00 tor
Springextias. Wheat dull and weak; No. 1 at 91 (to
92c; No. 2 dull at 87}, seller November and 91}c seder December.
Corn at 66} @ 67c tor No. 2; in Ibe
afternoon 67c bid, buyer November. Oats
dull; No.
2 a* 38}c. Rye tirmer and
moderately active; No. 1
at 71c; No. 2 at 68c. B rley quiet at 97c for No 2.
High Wines dull; sales at 1 00. Provisions active and
firmer. Pork at 28 00 cash and 26 25 seller January
and February. Lard steady at 16}@16}c. Green
Hams 13}c. Cattle dull at. 4 00 33 6 25 tor
light to
good shipping steers. Live Hogs in demand tor packlug at 8 75 to 9 ^5 for fair to medium and 9 50 to 10 CO
tor good to choice.
M ilwaitkke, Nov. 8 —Flour dull and
unchanged;
city double extra 5 00 @ 5 25. Wheat firm at 92c for
No. 1. and 88}c tor No. 2. Oat? steady ami
unchanged. Corn steady and
unchanged. Rye nominal.—

FUNERAL of THE LATE GEORGE PEABODY.
London, Nov. 8.—By order of the Qveen the
funeral services over the remains of the late
George Peabody will beheld in Westminster
Abbey on Friday, Nov. 12tli.
France.
FEARS of AN INSURRECTION IN ITALY.

visible.
the appearance of arches
supported by pillars, tho space between the
pil.ars being filled by the peculiar auroral
light. Soon the clouds became much broken
and great columns of bright light shot up from
the horizon to the Zenith throughout the
same

was

oil,

to do than he could well manage, and in
the end the moDgrel proved the victor.
The sports of the “Gem of the Antilles"
have been transplanted to our colder clime.
On the same afternoon, two individuals resid-

the table.

aurora

rabble,

since

Great

SPTFPT

»ffi 7-16d;

EUROPE.

towards the
tb6 horizon

the appearance of a great fire raging in the
distance. In about half an hour the best part
of the display was over.

understand, has jumped up three

Admiral Stewart will take
place Saturday afternoon, starting from Independence Hall, where
the remains
lay in state. Gen. Prescott has
ordered out the* first division as an escort, and
navil officers will take part in undress uniform.

About 91-2
clear, while

Bar, appeared before the Superior Court to tty
a case last week.
He is 91 years old, and the
writ was in his own handwriting.—Kerosene

more

Exchange street.

ever seen.took place last evening.
o’clock the heavens above were
heavy black clouds hung down
horizon, or half way between
and zenith, while below these

The lecture will be a highly enterit will recount personal experi-

oue as

■ales 330 tierce9 9team 10} @ I7}c; kett’e 17* (9} t8}c
Whiskey lower; sale? 300 bbls.; Western 1 07} (a
107} Sugar more active and heavy; sales 14(k
buds.; Muscovado 10f @ U}c. Mol«sses quiet but
more
Ta low is
steady tor prime grocery grades.
Sea7yA8ale9 11® life. Linseed Oil is quiet.*Lr®,6”t9to Liverpool steady; Cotton per steamer }

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.-Tbe funeral of

Northern Lights.—One of the most magnificent exhibitions of the aurora we have

death of J. C. Woodman, E-q.—Jonathan
Morgan, the “.Nestor” of the Cumberland

we

PE1\\«Vl,VA*fA.
FUNERAL of ADMIRAL STEtVABT.

death of her father, took all the medicine herself that had been left from his last sickness, sc
it should not be wasted.

ences.—Clouds and sunshine yesterday with a
cold, wintry atmosphere.—The steamer Nestorian will leave Liverpool for this port on
Thursday next.—Mr. Porteous, the efficient
freight manager of the G. T. K. E., has had
the large freight shed for the reception of goods
by the M. O. S. S. line put in apple-pie order.
A meeting of the Cumberland Bar will be
held at the Library Boom, City building, this
morning, at 91-2 o’clock, in regard to the

ly able to make a meal ot his insignificant looking antagonist, soon found that he had got

and als.

■

than she could well carry, and as she steered
wild in her onward progress, she was followed
at a safe distance
by a crowd of children hootioj and yelling. Incensed at the cries of the

Newfoundland, althongh

ters.

Taylor

taining

away their heads. The worst feature of the affair was several women who said
they wanted to see a drunken woman.
An exciting dog fight between a half-bred
Newfoundland and a mongrel cur, about half
tee size of the Newfoundland, took place on
Saturday down on the dump, a performance
which drew quite an interested audience. The

of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen wa9 held last evening.
A communication Irom the authorities of
East Saginaw, Mich., inviting delegates Irom
Portland to attend a railroad convention in
that city on the 25th of November, was referred to the joint special committee on such matof L.

mons.”

vine, turned

special meeting

The remonstrance

some

■■■_

ceuts.
A man brought iu a prescription of medicine
and got it put into a vial. Was told when he
brought the vial back he would get a certain
amount for it. When he brought it in, liedid sc
at a time when the proprietor was out, so as tc
get two cents more of the clerk.
A lady who was quite wealthy, after the

will accordingly leave Saco at 8.06, West Scarboro at 8.17, Oak Hill at 8.25,
Cape Elizabeth
at 8.35 and arrive in Portland at 8.40.—We understand that Judge Kingsbury will deliver a
lecture at the Vestry of the Swedenborgian
Church in a fortnight on “Utah and the Mor-

she would stop every few moments to
pick up a stone to hurl at her tormeutors, and|
in the effort would invariably topple over,
when all the modest spectators, who took no
pleasure in the study of the female form di-

Putnam.

heavy

the P. S. & P. Bailroad, which has heretofore
left Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M., will,
until further notice, leave at 8.00 A. M. It

agreeable predicament.
On the same afternoon a woman was
trying
to make her way
along Kennebec street, who
also had evidently imbibed more benzine

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD J., PRESID-

a

storm.—The next subject before the M.
L. A. for debate on next Saturday evening
will be. “Resolved, That the early closing
movement of stores is demoralizing alike to
employers and employees.” If there is not
some pretty spicy debating on that subject we
are much mistaken. —Thepeppermint train on

his hat knowingly over the left eye-brow, and
then left him to the teuder mercies of the
police or whoever might rescue him from his dis-

of houses lor him under a contract for a round
aum, which required Place to turnish the materials. On trial.
Davis & Drummond.
Webb.

experiencing

were

■■ M—

city when he buys soda-water
tells the vender not to be afraid of the syrup
and fill up a good long drink on the soda.—
Then he asks him what he got it so sweet for
after he has drank half ol it, and makes hio:
fill up with soda, when ho hands him tei

snow

sport. They accordingly
conveyed the saDd by the bucket-full to where
Cmsar Augustus was wrapped in mud and
slumber, and proceeded to completely bury up
the unfortunate darkey, with the exception ol
his head and bauds, which they left exposed.
In his mouth they iDserted the stump of a
pipe, in one hand they placed a large branch
of a tree, and in the other a dirty rag, tipped
cluded to have

Supreme Judicial

side the harbor

were

rency in an immoderate amouut of liquor, the
effect of which upon his physical system was
such as to leave him lying in the gutter on
Portland, near the foot ol Gresu street, with
his faculties in a state ot complete obfuscation.
Now >t happeus that largo heaps of dirt had
been thrown up near the spot where he was
reposing, by the excavations for laying the water pipes, and a number o! ragged urchins con-

Notice—F.

Probate

our

■

of use to him.
A man in this

bourne street was $2000. —During the rain
storm in this city Friday night the vessels out-

Saturday, aud we give
told to us.
On Saturday last a
gentleman of African
descent, who had lately come into possession
of a surplus amount of funds, invested his cur-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Auction

and

brougbi

them

COLUMN.
Blues.
Thanksgiving B ,11-PortIand Mecbanlc
Mfnatrel..
Portland Theatre—Sam Sbarp'ey’s
ENTERTAINMENT

Co,
SESK*Si&&* Moseley*
column.

causes

thoroughlj
effects, he simply nar-

ir,

Pittr Mr^ssEMss.- SoMe time ago a geii
tie man ol this
city was collecting a list of thi (
different mean things he had known durin;
his life. We have collected a few that may b< ;

drain Water,

rates what he has seen in an ol! ha lid manner
Two or three of these incidents were

Vicinity.

Portland and

investigate

at Gorham’s Corner, and a had
place on Commercial street, near the P. S. &
P. depot, which the Street Cominissionet
should attend to.—The price paid tor 38 Mel-

the streets the pedestrian'catcbe:
glimpses of what, if properly worked up, woUc
constitute first class items, but not being a re
porter who makes it his business to

--—--

Tussiay Morning,

alont

Baity j(VfTiso9.—There is a t -rjr datizerru:
place win-ie the earth has settled, worked bj

Park Street Church and Wintt
O Street. Sunday evening, a pairot GOLD SPK'
tACLES in an embroidered case. The tinder wi \
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 44 Winte r
nov4<llw*
street.

o

Wednesday and Saturday
every Monday and
Hoc*.

GEE & IIARNDEN,

Proprietors.

oc2Qtf
Liver Oil nnd Litne.-The
who have been restored trom
confirmed consumption ty the use of this original
parties themselves,
preparation, and the gratelul
have, by recommending it and acknowledging its
wouderlnl efficacy, given the article a vast popularity in NevTfinglmd. The Cod Liver Oil is in this
combination robbed ot its unpleasant taste, an t is
rendered doubly ert'eetivp in being coupled with tlie
lime, which is hs-lf a restorative principle, auppiying nature with just the agent and assistance required to heal and reform the disea-ed lungs. A. B.
Wilbor, No. Ib6 Court Street, Boston, is the procodlwsn Nov. 5.
prietor. Sold by all druggists.
\rHbor * ( ®d
friends of persons

ROOMS TO LET,
\XTITFIOUT baard at 224 Cumberland street.
▼ V
noSdl w*

by me in fitting Spectacles
rpHE method pursued
1 can be found in re- ent vorto « n the Eye by

>> imams and others.
Lawrence, Moore,
n approximates to a«*«-uIt ia the oni? one which ev.
the ey i 1 its be't condition.
raev ami which keeps
Every reliable Oculist wii 1 coin mend it as the
only correct method known.
It Is extensively practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as"be
eve is fitted by the Oculist an l the correct glasses
then purchas'd of the the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing being united no charge Is made above
the ordinary pii:e ot the glasses.
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PHELPS.

Tf it m'ght only be
j hit in »bj s ”gug *ea,
Tue living. UsbL-u 8< a,
There were apiece ui you to creep
lie tinted wee ip, ar,“
AWi* wiii'l"
A cr id’ed, curiai-. d pi c* tor
To t&*e ibe happy rest tor two!

«

OOTRIiS.

An

turn.

House, Coml.St. W.S.

F.tm

etors.

Maine

^r.'nuwXw^e, tome!)

“Harp Burp se
bilrnl 1! battle.’ blood ih ..us and cries,
anJfic' tlje hottest Are lor you,
^u.ibjii the deadly fig' t lo. iwo!
—Atlantic Ahnanac for 1870,

Augusta House.

Stat>*St.

CusHNOc House,

T. B

Guy Turner, Proprle

Ballard,Proprietor.

Boy

't he

to Sncc.ril.

Earei

pi teror.
Columbian

Proprietor.

Biddrford.
Dooms, Shaw’s Bloch,Lane & Young.
prietors,

Dining

is

B
American
Park kb

Not only

weeus.

A

ply

Institution will

3uih,

School

For

PORTLAND.

bv

Wntar

Academy

Term
l>tc. lsi, and continue ten weeks.
TBE
I* is intended that ihe
will

a
o

DeWftt House, Lewiston.

Limerick House.

Wednesday,

commence on

an

h

State

•

Elm

,»d and rooms r.>r self-boarding, at reasonable
Tui Inn %.•« fie efotWre.
For mrrlier particulars, apply »o

fa e«.

H. FlSk A. M Pi incipal. or
•/. M. BATE', m.
I>., Secretary,
Yarmouth, Me., Soy. 5, 1869.
nov8d3t w3w
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mence

Tuesday,

Institution will

Nov
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Terms
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p’ace *obu' B

THE

•
sure 01

the worth oi
fi tin* ihat

a"d Shoes where you can
your Ml-NEY, and always be

n

Company,

John P Davis & Co.
Falmocth Hotel, P. E.

K,

Capital aid Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1, 1868.)
OENEKAL FIltE JPOL.VC1 EH I9!«lrED
Also

Perpetual Folivies

Psued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Huuoea end btorus,

j

COST!

Tli«otitii about one half the present prior paid
A;;- iiikurancc in lim class olilcts,
Ibvi O Mob-x, Soc'y.
Office 166

e

Bowker,

Alb-rt

ore

JOHN W

StiCft,

Pres't

Skowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

r»e Applrbc.’s Patent

Kero-

Si. Andrews, IScw Brunswick.
WayUotel—Michael Clark, Proprie^

Lamps

-A2JD

SAVE YOUR LIFE!
property, and

vour exp-uscs. It cat be at*ny amp Id one nufuui.. and renders expi
impos-lole, obviates overflow am/ 11 disugrecab'e od- rs, p oduces » much betrer light, and
Save* 25 per cent
ct oiJ and chiunejs.
Agenis
wm.ie
m e erv city .nd town in the stato.
trade m/iplied ai reai-onable
£-^“Tl!e
S im e- s- dt n ecetpt t* *•> cts.
For fourther
P*r«li. U.ara address

WOOD,

corruption,

have been
rifled and cured by it.
croftilous affections and
disorders, which were ngby the scroflions contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most
destructive
enemies ot our race.
Often, thi* unseen and unlelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack
oi_ enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and

Su

Company,

frravated

ALJtANY.
Capital

anil

SnrplaK,

$453,173.23,
(January 1, 1869.)
W. A. YOXTVO, Secretary
Jobs V. L. Pruyx, President.

then,

some favorable occasion,
one or other of its hideous

rapidly develop
into
forms, eitfier on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
Jungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul uJcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
persons
afflicted
with
the following comappear,
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony*s Eire, Rose or Erysipelas.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm.
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart

Office 160 Fore street, Portland,
.» 'H" **. IIUMJER & .03, Agent..
jnne ’8eod6m

INKW

GOODS
AT

M, & A, P. DARLINGS,
JVo. J05
A

Trimmings.

Middle St.

trlog., in all colors,
Buituiis, Tassel*.
.rdB
»>

new

on

style.

Disease, Elts, Epilepsy, S'ruralgia,
Ulcerous affections of the muscusystems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by an v medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhaa or
Whites, Uteri tie

and
hau y uoodp in every
v»riery.
Cords

T

Rheumatism and

ti?o iiLa,ccnnV',:atl'*1.s o1‘ extraneous matters
CWii'S yield quickly to it, as also Liver
*natb„
of the /Congestion ovlnflamas
\\ hen arising,
they often ,\n S*9
blood. Thi"
in the
LhS Xa"klFinS poisons
stover for the
a great re*

I

PHELPS 4 C0.
s°Lr AGENTS

Tfffc~T^irtANpT

ST-~

*1-*

f*

Those who

BEtsSj

dent

I

ea^Svre nhinon

Abbult Family School for i»<j}s!
AIT LITTLE

"

tv
UHIU SI

The
scilllia. «rW:«w
afforded, toge b«r vil h «he c<»ini>ia.e
tbe aibhi.d" and Scuuoi
arrangements ol
t*iis out* ol tlie
most iK.-lrnble Srbo 1» in K.
-n*laud.
Pupils received at all
UT Sei.d toi Circular, or address tu* n
DO t'JA *3w
A

,,c?f>Rre.llero

Ho„«f al,
wiiPJa^e
i.mj

LDtN.1 bBLtT hEn’

dinlnistrator’s

UBSUAM

saltL

to a licence <iom tbe Judge u
prn
Cumb erland County, 1 thall otter at
Public alcti -n, on ti e pre mites, ou ^atubday
the i.7ih day or; N-.vi mb b, i8o9, at lOoVJo k A M.
tb valuable Wood L«it belonging to th<* e tat
thni u-KoBBi itt'KNi.. q, vixuaieri in k'REEi okt
about o. e iniJe iron litsouascc Larding so
eil.ed. Tli's iol c.mii in* a large quantity < P excellen haul wood standi g within one
hall mile 01 Ike
lanun.g w I tie it may be shipped iu an> m
ex
Te urn t aid
JOHN A. DUNMNu. A. m’r
kreeputt, Oct. 20, LOO.

*
I

»

a

e to

oi

w“wri42

»

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Scale*; S huts, Duei8. Trios nn-i Quartetts; Voluntanes. Interludes, and Recreative pieces, for ihe
Parlor and Choir.
A work OI estai'lised
popularity. Annual sales 12,000

By George F. Boot.
Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
O, DIT80.\ Ar €».,
277

Washington St, Boston.
CHA9. H. la I I'NO V 3c CO,
oct2Gtc
_711 Broadway, New Fork.

have just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT b'i,0Ui-’S. from t. Louis whi.h aie
excellent, moiig them that excelsior Hour

WE

I

THL

FALMOUTH!”

We al«ohave some very choice GRAHAM FLuUR
made at ti,e celeb'ated “Rover Williams” mills ot
Providence, Torn PuBE White Wueat, in barrels
and half barrels
O RItlO V. PIERCE Or CO.
Portland Auff. 1C, 1809. dtt

Sleepless, anTtrcmiu?1,
or

system.

*"<**, DesponAervous Apsymptomatic
Weakness
U,*e aff**tions
relief and convincing
evidence
e of Ms ,mir,e^'ate
power upon trial.
restorative
of

^

Z-v«5* 1Jj'e,,

v'

Conrli. )laUi

Practical and Analytical Chemi*tt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE.

/^ARGO of Goal, brig Hatiie E. Wbee’er, suitable
tor ftirnace-, ranges, rooking
purposes. <&c &c.
Also cargo Nova .votU Woo *, delivered inanv
part 01 the city, both cheap lor cash

Family
At

School

CoiLiUi.;c.ai street.

for

Gorham,

Boys

I

Me.

Kev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
The Winter See.ion will begin Dee. 1, 1S69.
Send
Circulars. Apply early.
oclileod3w
AfflEKirAlVOl.A'-M WIWDOW PULI.EYS,
MflHL
The .Implest, most durable,
'll. .VEEY MUCH the cheapest
-niL.—ever u*ade.
Apdjiller*. Kornaieb^ *'1 ty leading architects and
American ci... wi..
sau2Sd6mo.
ff™** «*a»lry «•.,
»o os
_

Cungrw at, Boston’

on

MO.

88 EXCHANGE

Mansion House,

■*

up without

l,c

Let

'A,

►--ZT

State

use

»st.

It is

beef.

cheaper than cooked, canned,

or

salt

2d. It is entirely free from bone, nnd
being packed in square boxes, it can be more
conveniently and
economi a lv stowed.
3d. It bem neat 'y equal to fresh meat, will
prevent peurvy and other diseases
product d by the constant use ot salt me rt.
4th. It win keep in any climate and
any reasonable len.thol time.
The Navy D partment have bad this meat under
tr a and examinati- n, and a few d^vs sine* a
highly s disraeforv report was n ade to the Secretary ol
the Navv, pronouncing it superior toco kedtauned
me*f and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in he Navy.
We cordial.y invite a’l
persons—particularly shipowners and mast, rs- to call
nd examine the article, an » apply any lest the* think proper, and «ieteimire t r themselves it value.
This Beet can i»e had oi ;he undersigned, or ot
Hiuks, Smith & Neallv, 20 and 22 B.oa * st B ing r; als oi Bowens Jobt)®<-n. 12 Exchange st.,

Reason Together,

us

ribly adulierated?)
How can any dealer retail such a v ie compound
his cusiomers and have a conscience void of offence ?
to

How

any consumer expect to purchase pure
Confection* ry at twenty-five and thirty cents per
pourd, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to lorty cents per pound, consisting
ol

can

cassia

buds, burnt almonds, and such c’ass of

goods?
Wiilnn a few davs we have been offered cassia
for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledged tint they Were admlterated ten per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a fact that tons ot this cheap

buds, etc.,

CoDiejtionery

are

every year, and

made and sold

the coosumeis

in this

country

only

persons

the

are

JVbw, for the benefit of those who
Confectionery,

cle of

H3:iiRIMA^

General Agent for Maine.

Office of Messrs. Ryan & Davis,

a

pure arti-

Will be paid to any person that will detect the least
IM t'UlilXY in any ouNt-ECTlONEKV of our man-

utacture.

Soutlimayd

& Co-s

Cor. of T re in on l & Broin field 8m Boston.
nov5-4wt

COLG ATE & CO’S
VEGETABLE

take

in
we

rery hue stock of

German

announcing to the trade
have recently imported a

Fancy

Goods l

Uonsis ingo' Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces, FigBrushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
ires,
Strings,Whips, G’lt and Horn Kings,Tea Set®, Mugs,
3ombs, Pencils, Dolls :md Do 1-Hea s, China banes, *nd it be'iig a full assortment ol holiday goods,
V all n rt> cases, which we are prepared to sell at
•he lowest N. X.
prices.
MHEfMIUMl) & COMPANY,
No. 55 Middle
st, cor. Chinch and Middle.
Oct 20 d4w

GREAT

..

Mutual

western

Life Iusurance Company.
;
OF
VO

GREAT

Pres^Fnluri1

I

rates,

w

Er

>,

appSuS?

aud with unusual

lolders.

Vice-Pres.

at
liberality1n?’
J.ow
^ *° 1‘olicy

All policies strictly non-forfeftable alter
first
nent, under Massachusetts Non-Foiieiture Art"
tT»
idopted by this Company.
All surplus divided annng the insured.
No restrictions unon resi«ience or travel, and no
ipt-cal permits required lor manneis, or for any
•ccupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous

character.

Exam in ition will convince that every good, equitible and libeial leature oi tbe best Lite
Companies
ias been
adopted by ihe Great Western.
wanted th oughout New England.
,'iVf i?.t*1?*
1’.

UANNE1T Gen. Agi. lor New»>r-et, Boston
stateAKenC Portland, Me.

J0
?Bri °wV?5‘N^L0
W’

octl5-?iio'1

st.,

corner

January,
Insures Against

Marine

SUN-SUN

CHOP.

FARMER’S HELPER.
how

w

of

sous

e*ch make 9100 PfcB .viONTIft in Wimer.
i0,(>00 copies will he mailed tree to tarniers.
Send
name ami adores io
ZEIGLEK, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass.

can

oc224wf

\\ ANTED
to

sell

—

Agents, Teachers, Students, Clersons and daughters and all

gymen, Farmeis

-and-

the

01

Stage,

who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show world Before and Behind
the 'scenes. Being Truttilul. Mor 1, and High ton
ed, as well as Sensational, Rich ai d Racy, it outsells all other books. Beamitully illustra'ed with 40
Spirited engravings. 24 lull page cuts. 650 pa.es. on

*8e-iinted paocr. Greatestindu< emenis >e ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery
Hor Circular, explaining, address.
Free
ly, PARMELEE & Co.. Publishers, either at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown ( run
r

ill>me<liate,
oc22f4*

Proprietor.

Royal Phelps,

Cliarlvs Denms,
W.H.H. Moore,

^eDrypoit,

Wm. C. Pickeregill,
Lewis Curtis,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bardett,

Chas. H

Dodd’*;
Nervine

Russell,
Holbrook,

Lowell

Samuel L.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Preet.
J. D. Hewlett, 3<l Vice-Prest
Insurance made to

lor

3tt

B^-Officdionrs from 8

A

M. to B P. M.

-----

J. B.

CAN

BE

HUGHES,

TO LET.

MEDICAL ROOMS

A

UOV8-3W

W. H.

Ifexl the Preble Hoik,

WHERE

M,

For a genteel Boarding
House, We offer
the Ssflord House on High
street, fur tent,
property is well arranged and adap e I to a firstclass Boarding Boose, andwl 1 be let as
such tor a
t»im 01 years.
House In pe'teet order, beat by
steam. Possession giren immediately
•i iie

To Let, with Boardcan

nov3dlw«

November 3. 1869.

with or without board, within
pleasant
minutes walk ot the
rooms

office.

Young

five

post office. Apply
J at this

Nov. 1st,’69.

nov2tf

To let.
°f 5 rooms’ t0

^
n

V2-1W

te

►

It

,am'ly wiibont

a

foi one hundred
at the bouse.

quire

St. John

0°mmt,I« ~GJ7
...nPP1,

and

for two
theP. O.
hour, of 12
oc29dlt

convenient

M.

mom with or without
beard.
^ Par°CUlarS CaU at 41

oo°IS

troubled with emissions In sleep,— s
generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* out we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their triends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
oniy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health,

Rooms

minutes walk ot
«’7t"hla tf’>
Stt between the

7 at
nr alter 0 P

To Let.
SMALL rent, consisting ot three
one

A

men

rooms,

also

Green Street-

To
fents

Inonire No. 21 Bracket
Inquire

Beach and Summer St*.

on

LET.

TO

LEX.

ST<e?KAGE
BARKhR£co“
oclto
oclatl__139 Commercial St.
a1d ^barlags or Custom House
App!y,0L™
3tore to Let.

S^Enquire'ot137 Granite Block’

Commercial St.-

—Cltt_

LYNCH, BARKER
House to Rent.

be

T?a„fam"y wJ'b'’ut chilircn, the
s«pj5eodtl

upper

& CO.

tenement

M. O. PalMEB. 132 Middle st.

TO LET.

In]trn:ary9

F°Mkl?He6tand Fo£

St’ Mveen
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all ladies, who
W- H ANDERSON,
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
At
offlce h* Nathan Webb, Ero..
Preble SUeet, which they wil find arranged for their
01.C
59 Exchange street.
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all casej of obitructions after all other remedies have oten tried in Possession
Given At Once I
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
on Commercial
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
street, head
1
,larse,
*21*
with perfect safety at all times.
Wharl, together wi.h the Wharf and
Sent to an part of the country, with lull directions
Countim
,0.uf
rooms, also a laige Sale.
“„h<*
as® Crain, Provision and West
DR. HUGHES,
bf addressirg
^cc’?h,ed
ImiiHGood,
More. Is finely
No. 1# Prebie Street. Portland,
j *nl.l86ftd<Srw.
adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor
any kind ol bnsiDeath to Pin-W« rms.
En<luir0 on tlie Frem »es.
May 2Ldtt
Eminent physicians say that more s'ckness among
children results from Hn-Wmms than Irom any
other cause. A tafe and eff ctual remedy lor these
troublesome and often dinger.iu* pests is found iu
DR. GOUnD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure lor Store Wo. 02 Commercial
Street,
adults and ch Idren warrantel without Injury to
*
t \ by 50 feet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain
health. Price <5 cents. GEO. C.GOODWIN & Co.,
business.
w6m40
Boston, and all druggists.
immtdlat0ly- Enquire CO Com-

-8cp21tr_No.

TO

mcii2(itl

WARD

BEE CHER’S

LET!

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

TO

IN

01?

Are being read by people ot every class and denomtnafon all over this country and turope.
They a>e
fu I. i vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling.
Plymouth P»lipit is published weekly, and contains
Mi. Beecher’s Si mion* and Pravers, iu form suitable
tor preservatLn and binding. For sale by a II news
Pi ice 10c. ieaily sobserjuions received
dealers
by the publishers ($S)givii g v o handsome vo umes
oi over 40U page* each.
a f y-aily. $1 75.
Anew
and superi-Steel P -maitoi Mi. hecci cr pres nied
to a I yeaily subscribers.
c.xtr 'ordinary effort
FLYIImI Til
IIF
PCs P-T ($.<) and
4 IK K< II ( IVI4IN
5o) an Unsectarian, independent, Cbri tinii Journal—1C pages cut and
stitched, cleaily prime-i, al ly euiteb sent to rue
address lor 52 weeks «or four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers audtbo e getting up
clubs,
jipec'inen copies, postage <ree, •©; 5c.
J. K. FOK1) Ac Vo,, Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

inducements

pleslree. Address with stamp,
& Co., Bidde ord,Me.

UP

LET.

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
business, with cemented cellars and

r*;,,;
ftiiiijnery
conveniences.

or

water

Also, Houses

Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern c«»nven:ences, abundof pure hard and soft water. Kow ready lor occupancy. Apply to
on

ance

<T. L. FARMER.
augGdlf

47

Danforth street.

is

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Execu'or
NOTICE
the Will of
of

•SAMUEL N. BEALE, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cun berland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himself ibat trust bv
giving bonds as
tho law directs. Ail pe*eons having
demands upon
the estaie of sa d deceas-d arc
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are
called upon to make payment to

standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical piofession is the Anti-Bilious Pill oi the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its repntaiiou has
been well enough deseivcd. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of legibility leel something about as big as a meeting-bouse coming into
their thioar, whet ever a pi'I is sp 'keu of.
DODD'S
NERVINE and INVJGORATOR acts
efficiently
on tbe
biliary organism ; it iriitates neiiber stomach
r£frJS&5.,ne ,n ,t8 operation; and what is VERY
AfikkL ri^1’ a» a11 good nurses know, it is Mi »s>T
being as Peasant to
the
A°. !IAKi^
wine. We all know bow
it
.Lheivfiainy
ln
a
It is excellent mr
.°'K or P™e «tateand
paiticn la ly in tendenefa* I* ?"8
debility,
The

naKitBa«K
is^»
Jnai,V‘\er
of \\Jbest
Pb;sii.Unidecline?,ptl0,';
a^Ui veKtmany
il
dreadful’,
aick*,,,i “e *e^*®t!i'5e,,,'.1b'c',UBe
1
make- it do more l,arm iSan
£& W1 h I><HiU
Nervine ail this becomes

sep20-1iw

b

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Compaiiy, Coat
about One IInIf the usual price.
Wu. S.

Goodell, Sccreiarv.
u.

K. SAriERLEE,

President.

®

8

0e22-8wt

i.
1 fl“.a rerembifu'f10P^0^lon^Iee!!e^it
pi f,L y*nU ^,as been 'proved'
W '*,tlCle
prov a *lfv analysis
t.jn in addin
s

r

n

certain
TKArh

L

John W. Munger
Office 1GO

june28

& Ison,

Agents,

Fore Street; Portland.
eodGm

to

con-

carbon, luptnnlfrm'*8U^ar' y{ut*n>
KOETABLK or

nfti»!I

remed*’
J

and

bu_p**®k®
Ke.oSo
pd?n.“„ ,v"1?

m.J&L"?****

by railroad.
Stages leave

Bath tor Rockland, &c„ dally.
Augusta lor Belfast daily. Vassalboro lor bottb and
East Vassalboro and China
Kendall’s Mill,
daily.
for Unity daily. At Pishun’s
Ferry for CaDaan dally. At Skowhegan lot the dideieut towns North on
their route.
A

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.

igusta, April 26, 1868.

lift

mat

PORTLAND

SACO £ PORTSMOUTH R R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

WFW^WdtSiiindays

ami

i.oo and d.oo P M.
,0r

2o'pd Mrd

Wharf,

xuiuuu

noute

FOB-

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad and
Week.

Steamer **C ha*. Doaikloo,” AUDEN WINCHENBACH, Master, will leave
Atlantic Whart, loot ot India
---'Street.
Portland,
every
WMiNisiiA
at 7 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro,
tombing at Boothoay anu Bound Pond, and every
SATURDAY ai 7 o’clock A. M. for l>amariscoiLa,
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
tturuBKisu—will leave Waldoooro’ every FRIDAY ai 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M,touching at mtermediatetandtegs, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland anu with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
hanroads, arriving in Portland in seasons lor passengers to take tb aiternoon t rain tor Boston.
(^“Through tickets otu at the offices ot the Bost III At Maine and Eastern Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boars.
Ereigbt and passengers taken as low as hyanv other route.
HAHTUo, AT WOOD & CO..

Agents.

Shortest Boute to New York.
Inside Line via Stoningion.

From Boston and Providence Ratlat 6.30 o’clock, P. M.,
-ega
jJTISundajs excepted) connecting with
—™-HR new and elegant steamers at Stoniugton and arriving in New York in Unic tor
early
traina South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Siorui, passengers
by laving #1.
extra, can take the Night Eaptess Train via', shore
Line, leaving mouington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York betore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICH aRDSuN, Agent,
ap26dtl
131 Washington St, Boston.
-R-

J-

way station

F0B BANGQRJ
THREE

TRIPS
Steamer

PER

CITY OK

WEEK.

nr on llie arrival
of Express Train from
Boston, lor Bangor, tooching at intermediate laudjngs on Penobscot Bav and
River.
Wl11 ,eave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WLDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 u'rlot k
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same aiternoon at about bait
palour.
RuSfc & STU RD1V ANT.
General Agents, 1J9 Commercial St.
Portland April tj, le€0.
dtt

w,.If,ei^ni,nK'

Freight iraiL^ daily narb
Port bum, May

The new and supe* tor sea going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
TL«llIaVcMONTRRAL, having been fitted
_y-g-'a*l2J!g!afcr>apat great expeun» with a large
will

totid-uu

Maine Steamship

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Weekly

Line I

On and after the 18th Inst. the tine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, wilJ
further notice, run a9 follows:
WWltrESi Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, even
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 PM. and leave
Pier 3m E. R. New York, every MONDAY and
1H L'RsDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
np with fine
accommoua lone lot passengers, making
thi9 the
most convenient and comfortable route tor
travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in 8tato lioom $5. Cabin Passage tl
*’>
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Montieal,
Quebec
St.
Hahiax.
.John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
»re requested to send Iheir
treight to the
»s early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland I
For Ireight or passaee apply
to

Ste^meli

Wlrart, Portland.
5"k AMLh>
amLalt
1 ler's* E- K. New
York.

May

Mti

9-dti

Desert and

Machias,

FALL A lilt AX G EMENT.
ONE

TRIP

1»KR

WEEK.

Monday nxcrntod

wav.

A KHAN GEItENT.
ruD as

l*e»

follows

APilf
'.M.nd l«1o“ M.tMIBeU'ate
Leave Alfred
Portland

al

7‘“

i„r

at 7.30 A M, and 2 PM.
Through lieight ttaius with
ear aiuch
el leave Portland ai 12.16 P Mlpassenger
*
Stages vonneci as follows:
At Qui ham for soulh Windham Windham win
ami North Wiudbam, West Gorh m
l
halm, bald win,

Siaildf? ati

De.iiark* Seb^o^r^^u

L®
Hiram, Browiitield, Frveburg, Conway Bartleit
Ja.kaon. Ltmlngton.Coi uoh,
eiee •omiltd’
Porter, Fie.
.(,m,y,adisoti and Eaton N If.,
daily.
Oenter, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle.
m,B,UX'on
South
L.mmgton, Limiiigton. daily
At Cemer
Waierbu-ough fur Lini.riek*' Ne*flo1°.
s„a.i.
Parsoostield and Ossipey*
daily
At Allred lot
April26, 11:69.

Superintendent.
Reduction

Through Tlekecs

01

*7

ami Samord Corner.
H^lngval.
QUIM“*1

Great

to

all

part,

8iw 00 ••

ot

West

the

*»«««—•«.
gTliltruukeo, being ftO |«M ^

10

LA^gacaa-1 ban
a*l

GRAM*

uy any other Rente, troni Maine
Points WC8tf 14II rail, via the

TRUMK

RAILWAY

Tickets at I.caveat Bates
V

buffalo and Detroit.
wo?°i,t,01’’ Naw Tork Ccntr»L
<,rani1 Trunk Office oppo.
PxLhrrS*tl0n
Preble
Market Square, Portland.
House, iPp'i
at

Site
•ite

O. B. II l.i KCBABD,
A|nt,
H. Shack el, General /%treat.
_Wm* Flowers, Eastern Agent.
ai
Par,tlc Steamship Co., for Cantor
a

I.iwom,26"' I0ir
Japan.

nia, China and

Mar 22-wCmAtdtianl.

vSaggg For

California,

Overlaatl via. Pacific Bailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
San trannsco.
for t'»le
at BKDllkD

BATtfi b1J|ckets
w. X>.

LITTLE

&

CO.,

UNIOX TICKET OFFICE
ocl3J&wtl

II 1

49 i_9

Exchange

ureet.

(111 ore (wiiino* ll ovt
—

°

Procure Ticket, by the

Safest, Best

jPjg

and Most Beliab'e Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS
Fr0“ PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all uoiot, in

U-WKST,P|armah”

SOU , H ANDNott’l
»Hb rlioiee ol Route*
ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

w|eatV,hSi|’
?!*
the
No.

49 1-2

GRIND TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ol Trains.
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
Trains will run

0*7*10 Al£°Ulb
Express

Train

for

stmlon,-TP^S Train

Monday, Sept. 2fth
as lolluws:
P*ri’ '"'d lmerme,ll»t« eta-

Danville Junction at 1.10 P M
wi‘* “<* »top.t
ln'armedUte

SSTwwr'™*

»ta^on."O:leat00Onp.,OM.SOmh

P*'U Bnd

P«§venK0i

trains will arrive
6outh Paris and

%

as follows:
From
Lewiston, ai g.15 A M,
From Bangor ai^.uu P .\1.
Prom Montreal. Quebec and Oorham
at 2.25 P M
accomodation from South Pat la, at 7.00 P.
M.

BF“ Sleeping Cara

on

The Company

not

are

all

night Tratna.

reaponelble tor baggage ta
any amount exceeding ».*> i„ ?alue ,asrt
all nnleaa notice ia given, and
paid tor attberate ol
on. paaeenger for everv »5wt ad itdona I vain.
C. J. BE YOHE8,

t'.aToe^r?

Managing Director.
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 lx«9.
.tf

Pail,

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
lloop and Chair

Stave,

MACHINERY
STAVE
/^YLINDER
diameter; Wood

w^icQ

a

gin,

it

tonic,

Its bennutrient and
oc22eodlm

owes

Portland, Oct. 15,1869.

SA

Bay state Machine Company,
Kewtaa’e l.nnr, Fitchburg, Wane.
Br,ON WM,rco"»-

RUyl7T-ta"SJP,ON*
DnvcmL

Ti.^L

TV

A/UIAIAUUJ Q

uaiil

XiUUUlOj

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open tor the Season, on
Bulurdny Afternoons,
ttnnduy ull dny,and
Monday Forenoons,
«

T Cket9 40
three ticket.
cent8»
tloST8
UQIlar-_____mayldit
*

or

Fletcher

»oi one

Manufacturing

Co

Es.ablishcd l»9».

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Lamp Wieks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL G, TEIPPE, Agent.,
IHn. Ott Kilby
Birrrl,
June l.-uGm

.....

Boston.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

baud and sawed to

dimensions.

hakd fi,mb pi.a vk.
HAIID PI,\K GI.OUKIXU AH D.STEP.
For Sale by

BOAKDS.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
bo. 10 stale Street, Boston.
ft-027(11 fr

TARRANT Sl CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR the
UMTEDS1ATES, Ect.

For

Sale.

GOOD WILL an I Slant] of an old and well
established Flour Jobbing bu-lnss wiih a larg*
mcl valuable li.-n 01 cusiomera. in Bostnu, requiring

THE

f2u,000

til

30 100

capital,

terms
Ailoress, Post
iritb real name.

is

ulBoe

oflereil on reasonable
box 3631, B stun. Ma»»,
oet3U-eodlm*

PRINTING, nt all kind, dono.wlth di*J
the Preu Ofilo*.

Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Matt., Sov 1969.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL A SEN TER,

179 Commercial Street.
dtf

04

Kxchanjfe St.#

he

a

Watches,

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

a

on.

The new Bri’ish Schooner Portland,
Cnpi Nelson, will run regularlv let ween
Port and Windsor, the remainder ot
For freight or passage, having good ac-

commodations, apply
Portland,

1st

Se

11
A. D.

1S69.

WHIDDEN.
No lj Union Wharf.
It

IIT

Chronometer8f

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
Sell ng Agent, tor the Citv
pur
land, and intend to
Limes such

a

stock ot

keep

in

and

vicinity ot Ports

iheir poeeseion

COLD and SILVER

at

all

WATCHES,

Watch Movement, as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail witch
n »y toe made
up>n t iero. and at rates as favor*kia
ut are offered ai om site* la New Yura or Boston.
*or American Watch Co.

ind

Board.
GENTLEMAN and W1FEor two single gents
can have good board aim pleasant ruom wl h a
mall private family having no hildren, by applying
«c30-lw*
at No. 355 Congress St
A

i»

IiOSTER
patch at

NOTICE.

DEALERS
a

!

WS. from 3 in. to 3 feet
Working Machinery of* every
description, P >rtnblf and otafonery Steam Engines
M-cbloieiPTool*, Turbine Water W heel*, shafting.
♦Sc, manufactured by the

port

Returning.will leave Machiasport everv Tandny
Horning, at 5o’clock, touching at ibe above-uainsd landings, arriving in Portland «ame night.
ROSS <StSTURDIVANT, General Agento,

at

JSxchang'e Street,

D

Atlantic

h. BILLINGS. Agent.
i,

-i.iv

0

On and aiter Monday, May
3d,
wU

‘"““■"•number oi beautiiul .State Rooms
the season as follows:

Wbari, Portlano, at 7 n’clne*
and India Whan, Boston, every uav at 5 o’clock
P*
oft, .Sundays excepted.)
CAbm
..
$,.M
ueut*.. l.to
Freight taken as us aal,

>L.

3,186ofJ“AN°18

SUMMEB

run

Reaving

Krl.lowo

»

1 211

PORTLAAoIsOCHtSTEK R.R‘

-a

—

and
a
0

‘"mouth, Newburyport, Salem and l.yun.
On I uesdavs, Thursday. «nd
Saturdays It will rna
via Boston * Mam. K. K,
suippiog only »t Saco kHi*
delord, Keuoebuuli, Suuib Bersu k ./auction
Dor
er, Exeter, aaveri.niaud Lawrence.

FOR BOSTON.
^•‘%^wrTVc

nml

M

LEr.*, “y.’SaSS’ ft£K2:fcB5?*r

bunk, souib

RICllMuND

-gfSjHlBSWilliam E. Dennison, Master, will
jt^^l^^^rleave Railroad Whart tool ot Stale St..
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
R^BH^Hevery
K RIDA
Evening at 10 o’clock

10 00 A

5.20 and ..on •. M.
Ou Mondays. Wadneadava

Petcrsturg

piacts West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Pas.-enger acco odanons.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00: time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. Io Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
SAMPSON, Agent,
5.1 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 4«l.tm

7’30 A-M-. returning

at

Portsmouth tor Portland

favorite steamer LEWISClias. Peering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whuri, Toot oi State
St., every
Friday F veiling, at 10 o’clock,
»r ou
arrival of Express trai.. irorn Boston, for
Mac’ lasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones-

•flcial and powerlul
N|E«4L|*to
effects as

Capital

A°Kusta. mixed

for

a

The

Insurance Company, ufin
“•O
NEW HAVEN.

Home

NUB.

Bangor ^"r
purclia'cdSibj

TON,

ft'eied.
amJAMES C K\2sD

BY

I

st Portland
at s.30 A M. and 2 15 p M
dally
Fate as low bv tbis route to I,.;..
Kenda •» Mills, Dener and
'Vl4lerv'lle,
Gen ralKoad; and tic kets
J1,e Maioe
”
Maine Genual Stations are
Bo't0° ‘or
good
tbis line. Passeiigets Iroru Bangor
®"
"’
will
***•
ter, A;e
purchase Ticket.
only, and att-r taking the ears of the
Kennebec Koad, Hie conductor Will
and make the late the same through to r-nrii.oa '“
al d or
Boston as via Maine Geutral.
i'll rough Tickets are sold at Boston over
the East
ern and Boston and Maiue Kailroads lor
all Stallone
on this line; also me
Androscoggin K. It and Dei
t«r, angor, <&c., on the Maine Central. bo break
01 gauge east ol Pertland by this
route, and the onlv
route by
which a
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same
da*

si

»

I IRE INSURANCE

Steamships of this Line

sail from eDd
Central
Boston. Kn-ry Fit-a
3 o'clock p m. for Norfolk and
WsBBBuSSi Haiti more. Steamships:—
"Georye Appola,*' Capt. Solomon Moires.
**
William Lawrence,** Capt. Win A Hal/ett,
“William Kennedy** Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,'* Coot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight tor warded from Norfolk io
and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. $• Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia’, and over the Seabo>'id *nd Roanoke R. R to all point' in North and South Carolina;
by the Balt, if Ohio It. It. to Washington and all

I*

gar

oct7lt

SECOND STAGE OB SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure id such cases, and a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
oan do so by writing, la a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

NEKUONS

tor Lain

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.

aP^'u<

large rooms on Congress St. over Store No.
368, tor terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
GEORGE. H. CUSHMAN.

A

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lift ten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thi3 difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

1.4-1.
St_ocl9eod9w»

TO

9H44M*Agee flex.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
with
too
troubled
frequent evacuations trom the bla<\

HEJNKY

Steerage passage apply to LAY/RENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st Bostou.
no^neod 1y

atramboai, Two Trip*

no2dlw

House to let for $425,

hit

Stamp for Circular.

For

—

50

dollars.

oomplaint

a

Agent.

per

Lesaeueet.

4All correspondence strictly confidential anu will
returned, if desired.
Address:
D£t. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
tfext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

rect.
steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts oi Europe, at lowest ia'es.
Through Bills ot Lading givau for el last, Glascow
Have, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and f«»r Mediteranean pm is.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company’s otlice, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble St.

To Rent.
pleasant, convenient rooms, No

FIVE
t

AI who nave committed an excess 01 any kind*
hether it be the solitary vice ox youth, or the stln*vig rebuke or misplaced confidence in mature; years,
BKKR FOR AA ANTIDOTE tit SEASON.
The Pains ano Aches, ana Lassitude ana Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticn
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fo*
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, ror
Disabled Limbs, tor Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
£

U3BS

To Let.

erable with ruin d constitution!! by a». rtr
from inexperienced physicians in general pra< 1
,
jt is a point generally conceded by the best sypn odhers, that the study and management ot ihest ;
dlaints should engross the whole time o? hos. «■
would be 4>inpetent and sue* ess u* n
heii rt.
ihe io« sc*. Hence*. genera; prat
ment and cure,
tlonei, having neither apportion*., nor tirut co nib
himself acquainted with hen pathology, -.01110101 y
pursues one system of treatment, in most -aees mating an indiscriminate ase 01 mat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mer art.

c«

NO. 44 FREE ST.

To Let.
No. 117 Commercial
Street, near head ot
w hart.
S. R. LYMAN.
Apply to

Lot g
STORE

»no uizuniis person must know
our ror ^entrai use should have

last remedies bande-i

their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a reguianv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him toi *» the duties he must
fulfil; yei the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parp.~v *g to be the best In tiit world,
which are not oil**
seiess, but always miurioue.
The untortunate ab~* ffce particular tu itie tin*
his physb-ian, as it is u lamentable yet imionttuvsr*.
bie fact, tha: man* syphilitic parieur* ait m*tn l-

Cabin.$80, gold Steerngo.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

y^-a*$ot

Gentlemen
he accommodated with front
TWO
chamber and board at

PHhl8&

Maw 29aay l'k«a«akcitjaB Testify
By Oskaypy Bxyraivieace!

GEO R.DSVIS&Co.,
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

nov2ulw

oese.

v?Every mteihgeni

Applv to
JERRls, Real Estate Agent

For Rent

he can be consulted pnvtteiy, ana wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
L)t. q addresses those who are suffering unde; the
affliction of rival* Jiaeasee, whether arising Iron
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pariicuiai branch oi
the medical profession, he feel* warrantor! in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether ot long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
iregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and permanent ours.
He would caH the attention of the afflicted to the
f ict of his long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
f lrnlshlng sufficient bJinwu»c£ of yie ekill and smsc< im

be Let.

3,

Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 p m. Polti
“and lor Bath and Angusta at S.t5 P M.
Passenger Train? will be due
“*

First

NEW three story Brick House In the western
part ot the city,—contains all modern improve-

ments,—Kent #800.

JVo. 14 Preble Street,

UaDbtift

Cabin. 80 f
First Cabin to Paris..
$145 gold.
By Thursday anti Saturday Steamers,

FOUND AT HIS

Arruogemenl, Muy

Trims Daily
bstueen Portland and Augusta.

I^S^BPtrai'n'*»f
7.wtll\?d
Leave Portland

Second

To

PRIVATE

Tko

carrying emigrants

——^——■

DR.

LINE.

BRITISH* or NORTH
A M ERI C AN ROY AL MAIL ST EAM
between NEW YORK and
■BBBAll VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
PALMYRA, Th. Nov 4. | I Alii FA, Th. Nov. 21
10 | SAMaRIA. W ed Dec. 1
CUBA, Wedy,
*«
11 | TRIPOLI, Th.
SIBEKIA.i'burs
2
«
«
17 | SCOTIa,Wedy,
*
CHLNA.Wedy,
MALTA. Iburs.
18 | ALEPpu, Thurs. •* <j
“
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
13
RATF8 OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

J. H.Chapman Secretary.

MKNT.—$10 a day. and constant
a ligtr, honorable, and | n-fit-

Onee More.

obsolete

CUNAKD
•

Robert C. Fereusson *
Samuel G. Ward
William E. bunker.

James G. De Forest.

Mitchell,

land s.reets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Mondays exccped) from **»er 30 *orlb River, lootoi Chamber
st, at 4.00 P it*.
Gko. Shiyejhck, Passenger and Freight A gent.
JAMES l*iSK, JK.. P.csllcnt
u
t>
B,„nwn
si. K.
SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugaueett
Steamship co.
Nov5 dlyr

Sheppard
Gandy,
^
Francis skidd

Howland,1
Benj. Babcock,
Rubt B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

DaDjel S. Miller,
PaulSpofford

Warren Weston,

a,.

EflP1.4>%
employment In
able business Great

For sale by all Druggists. Price
|i,o0

coin tort.
1 his Ih.e connecis with all the SouthBoats and R.ilroad Lines troin New York going
Wei.' alio South, and convenient to the Caliioruia
Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and exiensive depbi accommodations id Boston. an-1 lar e niei in Npw v..«l
business oi the Lino), is supplied with 'acilii ies (or
iieight and passenger business which < annot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive iti New York next morning about G
A M
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9 45 A M.
For tickets, nerihs and staterooms,
apply at the
company's otlice ar No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washing on and Stale stree(?,and at old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Pred’kChannce.
*9
James Low
Geo. S. Stephenson *
Wm. H Webb

B. J.

Portland & Kennebec R. R
Summer

and

£2

.l3,»SO,»Sl

TRIJNTBBS I
R. L. Taylor, V
Caleb Bar stow,
Henry K. Bogert.
A. P.Pillot,
Dennis Perkins,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. GaMlard, Jr.,j
David Lane,
C. A Hand,

John D. Jones,

_noOdtf

B

The company has ftsaetn, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz:
United States and Stateof New-York Stocks,Ony, Bank and other
Stocks,.87.587.4.14 A4I
Loans secured by Stocks and oiberwite,.
•» .»
a a„
Real Estate, Bonds and
10.000 00
Interest and snudry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated
iUA ha «•*
Premium Noie9 and Bills Receivable.
o uvt'nu

cas>*in Bank.

Baugor and all intermediate station on this line »»
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston ami Auburn onlv It
’’
T.10A. M
^“Freight trains for Watervlileand all Interm..
II!lie stations, leave Portland at ..29 A. M,
t rain from Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 p. jj
In season to ronnect with train tor Boston,
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at ..10 A. M
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt
Woe. 1, 1866

Cmucucidi ytooaa*. Nluy .Id. 1SP0.
Passenger Trains leaee Portland dally
eicepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth au Boston, at 6.15 auJ *40
A. M ami 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
laraye Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M
12 M

are

Mortgages.’"J
at.......

AHRANflyp

South and Knee laud
streets.dady, (Sundays excepted,) ns tollows: at 4.:«0
P M, arriving iu Fall River 40 minutes iu advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 HO P M,'Connecting at Fall River with the

are

KJ^Dividend of 40 per cent tor 1868.

Depot, corner of

ern

oci9-8wt

w

through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Rail wav

SUMMER

LISE,

Tauulea, Pall River aud Arwpovt.
Cabin, $5,00; T>**ck $4.u0
Signage checked

Navigation Risks.

revert

It IV Ell

Via

Comp’y,

Inland

urns

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

OLIVE LOGAN

80

FA LL

For New York, Philadelphia, Haiti more. Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

the company
to the Assured, and
profits
divided annually, upon the Preml
THE wiioie
terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates
issued,bearing interest until redeemed.

Scenes,

The Great Reformer ot the

Meals Extra.
Information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Aug. 10-tf

magnificent s-earners 1’kovid-nce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, capt.
W. 11. Lewis.—
These s»earners are the fastest and most reliable
boais on the Sound, budt expressly ior
speed, sa'ei v

m.-r°eials'r,rteLiVen

Before the Footlights
Belaind

lor 1ft a I
P. ill
lose connections
with the Nova Scotia Ra Jwav
Co., ior Windsor,
lrnro, New Glasgow and Pic ton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every 1 uesday at 4 P. Af,
abin passage, with Stati Room
$7 00
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
Truro, New Glasgow & rictoa, N. S.
9 00

new and

iwvWS?rj,'

to double the profits
Shows
I HEEARM.aiif hr
farmers and their

<U*«i*AV, «t 4
direct, making

1800.

and

Scotia.

The Steamship CAllLOTTA, will
leaveGill’s Wharf, I.VKH1 MT*

William, New York.'

TO *lim LADIES.

au23t-12«t

It K.

Rob't. Bags,
Wesley E Sha
ISSUES Policies upon all

Insurance

51 Wall

SOAP !

-BY-

WEgenerallypleasuve
that

rates.

To be Let.

OF GERMAN

FAiTClXIOODS

can

Propri,

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Nova

For further

M. THAYER,

_W.

»r«-3m

Electic Medical

Combined with Glycerine, isr recommended tor »be use of Radies and
in the Nursery.
npv 2, 1868 dly
ap8

PORTLAND.

IMPORTATION

able

JBT" Bend

AROMATIC

161 Commercial St..
oc.12-3*

with

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

and o' M4 Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

If. UT.

Street,

^mple
show thiir goods tree or charge.
tor, thank iul for the liberal patronage that tne above house has enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in in
orming his
atrons that be will run free
t'arriages to and
t>om ihe Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reason-

Btvs

How can any person manufacture Confectionery
and sell it At fifteen cents a
pound, when sugir is
worth sixteen cents at the refinery (unless it is ter-

bone, and warranted to keep in any
climate.

This beeflias fully stood tbe lest of experience,
and ?s ottered to »be public as the
cheapest and best
snbs itute lor fresh meaf m the market.
It is tree
from bone, p'eked in » ans of a convenient
size, and
the cans packed in cases of ao ut 90 It s. each
F< r tea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt mtat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ol fr»sh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to ihe d recticns on the can, it will n ake
a Soup. Stew, or Hasb, qual to t■ esh beet—fried or
boi en, the best substiiuto tor fre>h meat known.
'Ihis article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor
ship's

STREET.

For Halifax,
itax

Tlrs
house is provided with
BATH
Room -. where hot aud cold Laths can be
had **t all times.
Itha also a EIRST CIA*4S BILLIARD 114 1.1. for guests
only.
Connected witn the house is a large and commodious «* AM PI. E KO«»M, ON WATER
STREET, centrally located
where

COMG

Ihe march.

STABLER’8
BEEF,

7MLKR,

WM.

octJldtf__JNo.

camp, and

CANNED

ith

prepared rr

Or. r. C. AYER A CO.,

M.

injured by it.

Coal and Wood !

BLUE,'

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.
fJ ms fit v"iB»Cn ln Eucccss,ul operation

t'

Y'S0/

prehensious

P! TlheWrtVKI.1T W'ntIWfifcB.oratleast
takex' on iial with any or all utbets, and keep the
B»t. lor tale ett. ry inhere
». it. •-»! ei.PN r tnn.
Gen. Aghi, 17 Cl x .l.iiiclt '-t Wew 1 nr *■
eer

are

strong?17-LA of*2 the

r-—*

CONFECTIONERY

School for the Cabinet Organ.

Gout, when

in

']

ROOT'S

Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured bv it-»
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘.Minute Dire,
tiony jor each case are found in our
Almanac, hii>gratia.

fisTTmv wrv
—-

OF

and the various
lar and nervous

___sep30-edlw&eod2wia

1
———’

Av Men. In the

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

AMMrll CITV

£

Standish*
Standish House—Capt Cbas Tbempson. Piop’r.

Sole Ajenf fnrMalne, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
cept M e b2m

Insurance

24 Water Street Boston.

Fresh Meat at all Times

PlUirviz*^ THE BLOOD.

Wre will send a handsome prospectus of our NE %v
VLM'vIKiTmi «A4iaLV BI LE, to
aiiy Book agenr free of charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLl&HiNG CO.,
nov£f4w
Boston, Mass.

MunufacluriDg Company,

The Rail
tor.

FOR

FREE to BOOK AGE STS.

Ocl3eod3m

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

io
»Hotm

H.t^lEL

Gin Enc

“

£Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

Tour
tach d

Cleaves&Son. Proprietor.

So. China.

AGENTS.

Safety Apparatus for

MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and
WOODEN WARE. No Fjmlly should be
wiih util. Do 'i tail co
try it. f*or sale by Druggists, Uioeers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Manuiactured only by the

Hew St. Louis Flour!

Nar».
Saco House—.1* T.

is-

GLU-ENE

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

SON,

ITIUNUER Ac

sene

Pari* Hill*
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubOi-rd, Proprietor.

t'oiilnud.

Junc2PeodGm

Wheeler, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Jr

YES!

THAT

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Frop’r.
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis & Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Con ares* and Federal Sts.
GJbson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Bridgham

YES! YES!
10

Portland*
House, Temp<e St John Sawyer Pro’tr.
BorsE, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Pren’r.
BKADLF.Y HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial H©u«r, Cor. Fore a 1
streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors..
City H tel, Corner ot’Congress and Green street.

NORTH AMERICAN

3 » S T

YES!

Adams

134 niddte "Iren.

InsusaDce

of the Directobs
JOrtN F ANDERSON,
Engineer Portland Ss Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1609. dtf

$3,500,000.

over

sta'ious.
Connecting at St. John with the Stunner EMPRESS lor Digbv, Windsor and Haliiai and with
the E. Sc N. A. Radway tor Schediac and iniermed;ate stations. Connections at St. John ior Frcderickfon and « harlolteuvwn P. E. J.
Hr Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’
e’ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

JOHN W. MUNGEK, Office 166 Fore
St., Portland.

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now preto t”rniBfa ail cia ses with constant
employment at home, the whole of tbe time or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and protttable. Persons of either ex osii.v earn trom Otic. io$5
per evening, and a pr portional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men
That all who see this notice may send ih-ir address and test the
business,
we make this unpara led otter:
To such as are not
well sat stied. we will send $1 to pay tor the trouble
of wri ing
Full pa.ticulars, a valuat le stinpe,
whj. h will do to commence work on, and a
copy oi
The People's L ferary Companion—one of the larged and nest famii> newspapers published—all genf*ee by mail. Reader, it you w,<nt permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5i3w

By Obuek

Albion

M. a. PAT,’*!Eli,

asrffrejrate

apital ot

*

LORING & TIIURSTON,

Applications

pared

twist.

Peak’s l«lnnd.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

IMIficnlt Foot.

Fire

W. Whitmarsb, Pro-

Oxford
Lake House—Albert O. Hinds, Proprietor.

o s

oc29eol2w

leei.ong; one-btih oi tlie Lusher to have no less
than eight inches lace at ihe smaller end; the remaiLluv Inur-fiilhs may be nairower, bu' not less
Ih.ni six inciie- at the smaller end. All ta beat'east
six inches deep.
Tiey must he nea ly and truly
hewed on two sides, to form par'allel laces without

Old Or^ha^d 'Bench.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Sea*y, Proprietor.
Old Or< hard IIousf, E. C. Siaplts. Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster,
Proirietor.

oc30-2w*

an

It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair.
The entire willingness
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained
by calling at our office.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Written by Himself. In one Large Oitavo
Volume—Nearly 800
Pagfs—phinted in
English * nd German. 33 Rligant 1*ull Page
Engravings, it tun.races Fobtv Years Reg llictions O' his busy it as a Merchant, Manager
Binker, lecturer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to 100 subscribers a
week.
We otter txua inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue *nd Terms to Agents s-ut tree.
J B. tftUHftt
Co., Pubii h-r».
nov5-8wt
Hanfoid, Conn.

the following

Hewed Tim.
To be of sound timber and straight m tbe
grain,
so that the bewtd faces of ihe tie shad form a
paralMo;r-moi ihe nquisite dImnBions; lo be eight

Nor'on Mill*, V|.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank Davip, Prop’r.

guaranteed

to

tive knots and shakes; to b
eight feet long; onefitih omlie number to be eight inches
square, and
tour-tilths to be si incuts square.

Norway*
W.

Eir*Tliese Companies have

A^nts
The

P.T.BARNUM

Sawed Tim.
The timber to be sound and frf e from sap, defec-

com-

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

strictly

ons:

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor st. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooo stock and lloulion

Plicnix Insurance Co., Few Fork,
Pastern lias. Co., Bangor.

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

Jul6- 1870.

All the lies to conform

Sons, Proprlesors*

&

Of

speaheat

WrOMEooxio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

JOIf V G. WIGHT, A. HI., Principal.
Board an Tuition reasonable.
Test Book lura s ed by ihe Principal, at Portla id p he*.
1 HO'.
.mEAD,*'eciet*»ry
Nortb Bndgton, Cci30 18G9.
no2d0avvSiwlw

Vl»s
m derate and a.t atiction

fi.st

North rtrldgton.

30, I860, and continue ten

Piano lustmctlin.
.». F. ( trims, 99 Sp ing St.

Proprietor.

TJOOK

days
Connecting

C©., San Francisco,

THEY ABE NOT A VILEf* NUYoKImE,

<

North Anna.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Briefyton Academy.
I Ms

House, Nathan Church

Pacific Ins.

?

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey. Proof
Spit its, and refuse Liquors, docioted, npiced, and sveet'i-d to
flense tlie ta-te, railed ‘•'Ionics,” “Appetizers,■’
“ReHoreis,” &c„ tha lead ihe tippler ou to Uiu i»etiuessand ruin, but are a true Medicine made
from h.- native Roots and Herbs of California, /'tee
tram all Alcoholic Stimulants. The? ai e hetiRr.AT
BI.OUD-PliRlFItR am LlFE-GlVlNG PKINCJrLn,a perfect Rm vator and Invigorator ol the
System, carrying oft all poisonous mautr and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these biiters
c<-o>d:ng io oirecions anu
remain long unwell. 9 iOO will be given tor an incurable cases, providing the, agones are not
destroyed by name *1 poisons or oilier means, and the vital
orgm* was'ed beyond the poinf of repair.
FOR INFLAMiM ATuKY
NDt'HRON CRHI UMAI1SM, AND DOLT DYSPFPSIa, oi INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, KEMilTENl. IN 1 REM 1TTENT FE\ ERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
LIVER, KlENhYS and. BLADDER, these BITTEUS h ive been most .-ucc- ssmi. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOoD, wbieh is
generally produced by derangement oi the DIGESTIVE OuG vNS
Claanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
iuipuri ies bursting through the sfcin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores: cleanse it, when vim fin it nli.
si meted ami s'uegish in ibe
veins; cleanse it when
it is ioul, and yjur leelings will >ell you when.
Keep
tbe blood heanhv,and all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded oil*, to delight the
e>e or j base‘.be tancv.but a medical preo'radon,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, iduietic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, ano Gentle Purgative.
‘•The Lite ot all F'esh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health oi the whole system will folio*.
R. M. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,
Proprietors.
San Francisco and Sacramento,
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrow,, N. Y.
Eff^Soid by ail t ruggisis and Dealers. au24rl2w

WEEK.

0n and a,ter
MONDAY. Sentember V7lli, the steamer
New
Brunswick, Capi.E B. Winchesand the Steamer New Lug■Sk&aiiii mu
•■lain], Capt E. Field, will i*.avo
Railroad Wharf, root •! State street, every MONDAYaud THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock P Ai tor Lamport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

-V

same

California

Vinegar Bitters

uj.on, the kiud t wood and the prices, to inciuoe delivery and distribution alone the ineo saidrailro d,
at mtt-rvals oi two and a half feet, or ranged in
piles
ol four in contact cnaw .se
along one side ot the
toad bed
Bios w 11 also be received for furni-bing and delivering t.es in qu mtiiiex ot three hu-dred or moie to
be delivered at oovenieni points to be heieaiter
oesignate l or agreed u, on wiih ihe parlies.
Leliveiiesoi t.es for the first uivgiun.
extending
from Port and o i-ake Seuago, to be made by tbe

Norridgewocb*
Danfobth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor*

M.

01

Staple*.

INSURED IN THE

ARE

Walker’s

Dr. J.

dtt

PROPOSALS

mechanic Palls*
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

a so ror

Winter Term

Limcirk.
A. M Davis,

contra-

Engineer's Office, )
Portland, Maine, Oc ober 18, 1869. J
lor turnihing cross-tier- 101 tlie
first,
te ond, third and Eur.n divisions ot said railload. extending irom Portland to Fiyeburg, nmountm*» to a bou< 100,Ow*, w ill be teceived at this office
until November 15 inc urve, stating the number bid

Waterhouse & Meilen,

Proprietors.

would say without tear of
a riv.il.

Portland A Ogdensbnrg Kail road.

■ •ewiston*

I

we

ject

Kendall* iffil!*, file#
Fairfield hocaK, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

a<lva\t.ges at fbis innuuASSICAL and BUSINESS Edu
ail ot the sciences ev r iajht nt
st Academics, shall no be excelled In the

thorcuzh

for

•*

Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.

Hiram.
Mt, Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

pro* orii >ned iates.
Kefer^s t«v permhsion totb** Faculty ot B wdoln
Cules-jHi-n. ^bJiam L Putnam Hon. Samuel E.
Spiig; Hin.lV-D w Thomas; Philip H Br.wn,
i’ran. is K. Swan, Ltq; Geo. E. B. Jackson
Esq
h* p7 tt

cat

Mills.
Alexander McAllister,

term ur

North Yarmouth

charges,

PROPOSALS

Jacobs, Proprietors.

CreatFalla, N.fl.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

DA'IUI, K. sIlITII, A. HI., Prin.
Terms $40 1 ptr rear. No extras. A limited number ot ay -chmar- will I e received at 860
per year,

W HAT

tor the gradation and masonry of
• hose ,-eciioiis ot the
above roads, included between bt. Jobnsoury and the amol le Valley in tbe
town oi H «rdwick and also between Swauton and
the amoilie Valley in the town ot Cambridge, will
be received at tbe general office nf the above companies, In St. Johnsbury, up to and including Nov.
2u«li.
Much ot ibis is desirable work and can be
prosecuted during the wiuter. Contractors areinvi ed to m-ike an eailv examination be.oie tbe
ground is covered with snow
1 he bxecuive Committee reserve the rislit t'-* reb'ds i/om iriesponsible par ies, and all. whichm
heir judgment mav not accord with the interests of
the comp.i u ies.
by order of the Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P & O. R. R.
oc30dtd*
W este. u liivi.-ion.

Forest House, J. S. Mllliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

REV.

105 BroadwaytNew York.

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

/-H-JxTX
_4fe^Sg.'.**42ter

CARGOES

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
ST. J. hnsbiiby, Vt., Oct. 27, 1869.
TO RAIIBOAI* CONTRACTORS,

Fnrniingion.

>o. 2 Sfiuce Street,

no5-12w

Essex Conwy. Montpelier <fV St*
Jthnsbut y and L,amoille
Vahey Hail roads.

Dlifleldi
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor*

Boys l

Maine.

ANO

Every package

PEAKES, Proprietor*

WESTtB^ DIVISION.

for

Family

guaranteed,

Scaled Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
S.x tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for
$15.
All letters should be adore.-sed to
MAKf
H, Wi I.SOrv Sc CIO.

HOTEL,

Falls,

Satisfaction

Agents.

or

RAILROAD.

Danvlllr Junction.
Clakk’s Dini q Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark. Pronrietor.

com-

deal!og

PORTLAND k OGDENSBURG

Drib art. cotli

Home,

ex-

to the waulsot

diction, this Hotel stands w.tliout
Mechanic Palis, Jan. 7, 18G9.

Datnnri.cottn,

Travelebs

confidently

and

FREIGHTS

Fall

John,
HALIFAX

AXD

R.=

MAINE CENTRAL R.

and St.

WINDSOR

—

Co., Bangor.

._

Dnnnfng, Proprietor’

Housf,

public

The present proprietor having leased this
fine
Hotel. f.»r a term of years, would respectfully inform tbe pub'ic he is now reany
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par
tie-, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod-

Cor«ii«h«

Circulars to .1. B. Webb, A M Principal. r
J. A. WATEKMaN, Se retarv.
Uj ham, Oatober, 1809.
no3dtSU

or

II*

Cnre Flizabeth*
Ocean House—J. P. Cheuiberlain, Proprietor,

&

given

Mechanic

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Pioprletor.

Hotel, Sanborn

tor tbe

EAGI.E

Rnvion.

cuutiuue ten

and

providing

Rrnnawick. Vf*
Minfral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewev, Proprietor.

Pro n riot O

v

o n.

Bridcton Center, We
Cumberland House, Marsha! Bacon, Proprietor^

Sem in ary.
ot' luis

io

erate

ainr

*We

guests.
Ju'y 27.dtt

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House. S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

M

Audr’tw

of tlie most convenient

forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiie»or bas bad experi-

es.

attention will be

House, Hanover st. 8. Bice Proprietor.
St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Damariscotta

lav, N'i

Proprietor.

House, School

Cornish House—E.

one

pects 'o welcome all his old friends who come
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every

tor.

ble ariieies taken from other stores were recovered, Wheu asked by the merchant why
he staid behind to watch when all others quii
the W'lik ihe reply was,
Vou told me never to leave the store wheu others were absent
and X thought I'd stay.” Orders were inlinedi te y given once more : “Double that boy's
wages: lie is willing and faithful” Today
thai boy is rett ng a salary of *2,(i00,and next
Jauuai] will become a member ot t .e firm.
Young mm, imitate (hat example.

WmierTorm
rpPE
I
men e on Tuts

t

m

cars, is

st.

Tbe Hotel contains

ranged in sui

Ba-ynnt’e Bond.
Bryant’s Pont IIjuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

a

G o rham

Congress
the city.

in

Propriei ora.
House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Bultir.cb, Fingbam, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrteley
& Co., Proprietors.

struggle was captured.
lubbeiy prevented, but valua-

a.ter
was a

o

new

and

Reverf

1 know you did not tell
to work nights.”
me so, but I (bought I might as well be doing
the
something.” In
morning the cashier
got
“
ordeis to double that hoy s wrges, lor
he is
a
few
witling.’’ Only
days elapsed beiore a
show of wild beasts passed through the streets,
and ver. naturally a I bands in the store rushed io wltne-s the spectacle. A thiei saw his
opportunity, and entered at the rear door to
seize something; but in a ‘winkling found
Ltm elf trn j. lutobed by the diminutive cli rk

d, auu

Pro-

ence

Bool labny*
BOOT Hit AY House, Palmer Daley,

l*r«priel.r.

MAWl.lt,

first-class business Hotel ia now open
to llie public. All ihe appointments are new and
die loca Ion, within a few rods of both the Midd e st.
Tliis

Biddeford Pool.
Tates House. F. Ys»t*i, Proprutor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Eva* ., Proprietor.

small,” said the woman.
is willing and laithf.d.” There was a twinkle
in ihe boy's eyes, which made the merchant
think a rain. A partneriu the firm volunteered to remark that he “did not see what they
warned of such a boy—he wasn't bigger than
a pint or cider;’but after consultation the
boy was set to wotk. A few days later a call
was made on the bo's in tl.e store for some
one to star all uiglit.
The prompt response
ol the little le'low contrasted well with ihe
reluctance of others. In the middle of the
night the merchant looked in to see it all was
rigu* in tut store, and pieseut y discovered his
youthful protege busy scisoring labels. “What
I dill not lei! you
are you doing 1*” said be.

amiesa

JOIIV

Bouse, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,

IN THE

immediately

Ttmple Sfrret, Portland, Me-

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Pluniroer, Pio-

"

know he

Adams Mouse

DIGBY,

ANN UAL POLICIES ON HULLS
Eastern Ins.

It AIM OADH.

r.iwJ#

Eastport. Calais

WE NOW ISSUE

Yu()

Prize's

_

Bancor*
Pknobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

large drug firm advertised for a boy. Next day the store was thronged with applicants, among them a queer looking little fellow, accompanied by a woman,
who proved to be his aunt, in lieu of laithlass
ts, bv whom he had been abandoned.
m
ooking at this little wai', the merchant
Can't lake him;
the store promotly said:
I
place- all full; besides, lie is too small
but he

1

l r.>>

International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCE!

••

T. B. I1ALLABD,
Proprietor.

sop20dum

Proprietor.
A few years ago, a

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 | 40 Cash gilts, each «t 000
10 Ono 200
10
roo
“
«
6,000 300
<i
20
80 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $7u0
‘■
75
Melodeons,
,0 ,qq
350 Sew ng Machines,
60 to 175
>
60 gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, bilver ware,
valued at $1,100 O 'O
a chance to diaw any oi the above
for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent bv
mail to any address. The prize named
upon it will
bo dcliveied to tne ticket-holder on
payment «t
One Dollar. Prizes are
sent to anv
J
address by express or return mail.
\ ou will knuw wuat y< ur Prize is before
yon pay
tor it.
Any Prize exchanged lor anotner or the
same value.
Ko Blanks. Our patious can depend
1
on fair dealing.
IIehekE'Ces.—We select 1lie fo’lowbg f,0m
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes a- d
kindly pcrmitied us to publish Hum:
J’
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’
Baltimore. Piano, $800; James M. Mathew- I>**“
t'olt, $5,0t(0; dohu T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 000;
M^s Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600
publish no name.-* without perm *sion.
OPINIONS of THE Pbess.— ‘The firm is reliable
nni ele erve tlieir suceess”.— Weekly tribune
May
8.” We know them to be a iair
firm
N T. Herald. May 28. ‘‘A Irieud ol ours drew a
$500 pt ize which was promptly received.’ —Dai/u
"
News. June 8.
bend for ‘Ciicular.
Liberal inducements to

lue tad an l winter at
satisfactory prices, and every
attention will b»* given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or o hers can be
accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

Augusta Me., W. M. Jhaycr

House,

Mans'ON

—-Jwili

Davis & Pai"e, Proprietors.

Hotel,

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

unusual inducements to
,ofler8
•Je.'ire all tbe conveniences and
regulated Hotel
Tbe
!a well
be

Young, rroprl-

& A.

lonr established ami popular House
those who
luxuries ot
Proprietor
ready to rece ve the public during

Ihis

.r.

MARINE

c#t

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $300,000.

AIGC«TA, MAINE.

County House, Richard H. Coding, Propriei

you

By Ihe [Metropolitan

4

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

Great Distribution l

Winthrop. and State Streets

Comer of

M1SCELLANEOCT.

•

Ciisbnoc House*

Directory,

embracing theleadini Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may alwavs be found.

AIM.

And then 1/ it wight bo

Oi

I

HOTEIJ3.

l'octry.

Ic2—dly

K. E.

BOBBINS, Treas’r.

